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p4 Fashion
Describing clothes (boggy, creosed, stylish, trendy, etc.)
Clothes (combot trousers, hoody, etc)
Compound adiectives (h i g h - h e e le d, s h ort- s le eve d, etc.)
Grammar:  order of  adiect ives
i$l: Fashion show commentary

pl2 Lesson 1 ListenlntTrue/False/Notstoted UseofEngllsh Multiple-choicegopfill SgeakingPicture-baseddiscussion
Lesson 2 Reading Multiple motching SpeakingSituationol role-ploy

p14 How did you feel?
Feetings (disoppo i nte d, i rr i tate d, re I i eved, etc.)
Noun formation (e m ba r rossed / e m ba r ro ss m e n t, co n fus ed /
confusion, n e rvous /n ervo us ness, etc.)

S Memories

D 1 5 Past tense contrast

p34 The human body
Parts of the bodV @nkle, eyebrow, wrist, etc.)
lnside the body (muscle, spine, vein, etc.)
ldioms with parts of the body (to be head over heels,
something dffyour chest, etc.)

S[ ldioms with parts of the bod,
. languago royiew Units 3-4 p42 . Skllls round-up ljnits r-4 p43

p44 Computing
Computing (get online, log onto, etc.)
Grammar:  Zero condi t ional
{& In a computer shop
Noun prefixes (mego-, multi-, etc)

p64 Relationships
Dating and relationships (get morried, split up, etc.)
I  Stages ofa relat ionship
Time expressions (ofter a few days, in the end, etc)
Three-oart Dhrasal verbs

15 Present tense contrast
State and dynamic verbs

p31

pI+: " .ing about the future
could, may (not), might (not), wi,,,
f i rst  condi t ional
Vocabulary:  Phrases for agreeing
and disagreeing (l (don't) thinkthat's
true. etc.)

i-. )d, acn
Comparat ive and super lat ive adverbs
less and leost
Comparat ives and ctauses
Superlatives and the present perfect

r le and present perfect  p36 Fast food addicts
. ; r r .  Obesi tv _ who is to blame?

p5 Stereotypes?
Maybe i t 's  because I 'm a Londoner
& Talk ing about nat ional  character ist ics

p16 Remembering the past
Poppy Day
,$ Attitudes to remembrance days
Vocabulary: Adjective prefixes (dis-, in-, un-, etc

p26 Working abroad
Reading: Al l  in a day's work
& Li fe for  immigrants in the UK
Vocabulary:  Expressing an opinion
Vocabulary:  Agreeing and disagreeing
Vocabulary: Agent nouns: suffixes Cer, -or, - s: .

p45 Agreenerfuture?
Going green
Vocabulary:  Pol i t ics and the state (campoig' .  : ' . :
. *  EnvironmentaI  issues
Vocabulary:  Compound nouns (1)

p56 Myth or real i ty?
The Loch Ness Monster
,iS Sasquatch

p66 W B Yeats

$|ft the lire of w B Yeats
When Vou are otd

p76 Tour ism and travel
The Br i t ish on hoLiday
Vocabulary:  Hol idays,  t r ips and excursions :  ,
break cruise, pockage holidoy, etc.)
Vocabutary: Tourism and travel
| l  people speaking about thei  r  hol idav p 'e 'e ' :  -  :  = :

p86 Advert is ing in schools
Reading: Young minds for sale
t  Pros and cons of  advert is ing in schoo.s
Vocabulary:  Smal[  and large numbers

p96 ls it art?
Britart
| l  opinions on modern art

. Langiuate r€vlew Units 1-2 p22 . Skllb roond-up Units r-2 p23

p24 Theworld ofwork p:s Defining relative clauses

lobs and gender (architect, estate agent, surgeon, elc.)
Places of work (office, studio, etc.)
Activities atwork(answer the phone, do p1perwork, etc.)
Describing work (menial, stressful, etc.)
€) what's my job?

pl2 Lesson 3 Listenint Multiple-choice statements Use of English Open cloze Speaking Sltuofional role-ploy
Lesson 4 ReadlngTruelFalse statements and finding evidence Speaking Picture-based discussion

Time expressions.(yesterdoy, this Vocabutary: Legal terms (to sue somebody, e',:
to get morning, yet' etc') 

I American teenagers and diet and lifestyte

p52 Lesson 5 Reading 44issrn9 s entences Use of Engllsh Word formotion gapfill Speaklng Debote
Lesson 6 Listening Matching statements to speakers Speaking Picture-based discussion

p54 Murder in the libnry '.': speech (statements)

House and garden (bolcony, drainpipe, hedge, lawn, etc.) say and tell

ft lnterviews with a police inspector
Grammar: must have, might hove, con't hove

. Lentuage revlcw Units 5-6 p62 o Skllls round-up Units r-6 p53

p72 Lesson 7 Listening Completing stotements Use of Engllsh Open cloze Speaking Plcture-bosed discussion
Lesson 8 Reading Multi ple matching Speaking Slfudtional role- ploy

pT4cett ingfromAtoB p . ,  r ive
Travel and transport (backpocking, customs, platfom, elc)
d& A disastrous journey

. lantuatF reylew Units 7-8 p82. Skllls round-up Units 1-8 p83

p84 Money and finance p ' sont,:thing dttne
Money and payment (cheque, currency, PIN number, etc) Reflexive pronouns

{e Talk ing about money
Preoosi t ions + noun ohrases

Lesson 9 Reading Multiple-choice statements Speaking Sifuationol role-ploy

p94 Art and artists
Visual and performing arts (obstract pointing, groffiti,
sculpture, etc.)
|I aehind the scenes
Artists and artistic activities

p95 Part ic ip le c lauses

p92
Lesson 1 0 Listening Matching statements to speakers Use of English Multiple-choice gap-fill SpeakJng Picture-based discussion

. Lngr|agc rayiew Units c-ro p102 . Skllls round-up Units t-to p103

GRAMMAR BUITDER AND REfERENCE p1o8 VocaBuIARY ButtDER p128 * Listening (1 01 = disk 1,  t rack 1 /  2.01 = disk 2,  t rack 1,  etc)



!,? Verb patterns
,lilub + infi nitive/-ing

,77 used to
hnunciation: ,sed fo

!,27

!37 Present oerfect
continuous

FFesent perfect simple or
rcent Derfect continuous?

p8 Surveillance
Somebody is watching you

ffi Song, Somebody's watching me

p18 Lost in l{ewYork
Unknown white maLe
Vocabulary: Adiectives + prepositions (bored with,
excited obout, proud of, etc.)

p38 All in the mind
The memory man
Pronunciat ion:  Homophones

p68 Internet relationships
Are Onl ine Relat ionships Real?
&Song: Hero

p88 Giving it all away
Thanks a mit l ion
Grammar: Clauses expressing purpose

&Song, Everything I Own

p10 Talklng about photos

ffi People talking about photos
Vocabulary: Expressions with look (look o bit tike, look os
though, etc.)

p11 A letter from an exchange studenl
Pa ragraphing
Set Dhrases in informal letters

p20 l{anatingevents p21 Anarrative
Grammar: Exclamatory sentences (H ow i nte resti n g !, etc.) Con junctions
Vocabulary: Sequencing words (afrer th at, Ioter on, next, etc)
ffi people speaking about past events
Vocabulary: - ed/ - i n g adiectives

:

ffi

Non-defining retative p28 Reversingroles
clauses Woman's work?

A man's wor ld?
Vocabulary: Phrasal verbs: separable and
inseoarable

p3O A iob Interview
Pronunciat ion:  Intonat ion in quest ions

& An interview for a summer job
Vocabulary: Expressions to show understanding (Reotly?
That's greot!, etc.)

p40 Atthe doctor's
Vocabutary: Symptoms (shivery, swollen, etc.)
Vocabulary: lllnesses (concassion, food poisoning, eIc.)
Vocabulary: Aches and pains (bockache, earoche, etc.)
m Patients at the doctor's

p50 Talking about plans
Grammar; will, going to, present continuous
Vocabulary: Making, accepting and declining suggestions
(Do you fancy,..? Great idea. I'm ofroid I can't., etc.)
& Making plans for the weekend

p60 Decidingwhattodo
Vocabulary: Intransitive phrasal verbs
& Deciding what to do
Pronunciat ion:  Intonat ion when negot iat ing

p70 lllaking conversation
Grammar: Question tags
K Making conversation

p31 A iob apptication
Formal letter expressions

p51 An essay: for and against
Grammar: lthink + wilt
Future time ctauses

p61 A formal letter: making a reservation
Set Dhrases in formaL letters
Grammar: Verbs with two obiects

p71 An informal letter: reply to an invitation
Grammar: in, on and dt with time expressions

p41 An informal letter: giving news
Cotloquial [anguage (ltwas greotto heor from
you. Whot have you been up to?, etc.)

ffi,

ftr

!47 Future perfect and p48 Msions ofthe future
future continuous Fifty years on

Vocabulary: Verb + noun coLlocations

pt7 Reported speech
(questions)

p58 Was he who he said he was?
I'm your long-lost son!
Vocabulary:  Compound nouns (2)

p57 Talkingabout
imaginary situations

Second conditionaL
I wish, lf only, I'd rather

p87 Third conditional
Pronunciation: haye

p77 Indefinite pronouns: p78 Trlp ofa llfetime
some-,anY-,no- Big Cat Diary

Vocabulary: Verbs + prepositions (smile at, etc.)

p80 At the airport: exchanging information
g At the airport
Grammar: lndirect ouestions

p90 Arguingyourcase
ffi Arguing your case

pl00 Evaluating an experience
Grammar: so and sach
Pronunciat ion:  Emphasis ing your opinion

& Talking about performances

p81 A postcard
Grammar: lntroductory if

p91 A formal letter: asking for information
Indirect  ouest ions

p101 A discursive essay
Essay plans
Grammar:  NominaI subiect  c lauses

Determiners: all, eoch, p98 Urban art
every, few, little, etc. Banksy and pavement picasso

Vocabulary: Compound nouns (3)

82 EXAilIS P104 Lesson r . Readlngl4issing sentences SpeakingPrcture-based discussion
Lesson z 'Listening Multiple-choice stotemenfs Use of Eng{lsh Open cloze Writing Essoy
Lesson 3 ' Reading Multiple-choice statements Speaking Debdte
Lesson rr' Listening Multiple motching Useof Engtish Open cloze WritingEssay

-

997



1 Look at the photos. Give your opinions of the outfits using
the adjectives in the box.

awful beautiful cool elegant great
ridiculous scruffy smart stylish trendy

I  th ink he looks coo[/awful / r id iculous.

ry Bui lder 1.1: Clothes: p.128

Describing clothes
patterns: check flowery plain spotty stripy
shape: baggy long loose short tight
texture: creased furry shiny smooth
materials: cotton fur leather nylon wool
other:high-heeled [ong-sleeved matching
short-sleeved

THIS Ul l lT I l {CtUDES 00 I
Vocabulary .  c lothes o descr ib ing c lothes .  compound adject i les .  - : :  :  - ;  -  =

Grammar o order of  adject ives .  present tense contrast  .  state a-:  : r  i -  :  a-
o verb + infinitive/-lng

Speaking. descr ib ing di f ferent nat ional i t ies.  d iscussing the iss-€ : 's-- ,+ : -
o descr ib ing a photograph

Writing o an informal letter

Look at the words for describing ctothes in the box. Hake
a list ofthe clothes you can see in the pictures, adding one
adjective to each.

a oiripl top, a ohinl coat,

5) r.or Listen to a fashion show commentary. which
of the outfits in exercise 1 is described? How many other
outfits are also described?

$) r.or Complete the phrases from the commentary using
words from the box. Then listen again and check.

1 an attractive -, brown - iacket
2 a-. ,-T-shir t
3 casuat,  black leans
4 a -, grey, - iacket
5 alarge,-scarf
6 a -, dark, - coat.

What order are the adiectives in the phrases in exercise 4 in?
Complete the rule in the Learn fhlsl box with colour, moteriol
and shape.
I
z 

-.- 
When we have more than one adjective before a noun,

fr 3 ,iffr*V usually come in this order: 1 opinion, 2 size or' 
._ 3 textur€, a pattern or-, t 

-+ noun

l.  Grammar Bui lder 1.1: Order of adiect ives: p.  108

Use these phrases when you cannot describe someone's
clothes exactly:
it's a kind of / it's a bit like a / it looklike a + noun
it looks / it's sort of + adjective
She's weoring a kind of scarf. Her hat is sort of brown.

Describe the outfits in exercise 1. Use phrases
from the speaking tip above.

She's wearing elegant, baggy, long trousers. She's atso
wearing a kind of. . .

can descr ibe

clathes

6

Unit l .Oncamera

lla Voeahulary Builder 1.2: Compound adiectives: p. 128
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Present tense contrast
F.r.(Tfd Look at the photo of a brother and sister. What
a"* fiey wearing and doing? Use the verbs in the box to help
*'I{1,-

dnrive hold shout smile take a photo wait wear

Hurry up. That 's the bus for the cinema. Our f i lm
starts in fifteen minutes.

[.rol Just a second. I'm taking a photo of you.
md< You're always taking photos. lt 's really annoying.

What do you do with them all?
I usually send them to my friends.
Who are you sending that photo to?
My friend Laura. She lives in New York. She's
coming to stay with us next month.
Why are you sending her a photo of me?
Don't worry about that. Come on! The bus is
leaving!

I can u.rc different preset teweJ to
tqlk about the preset anoi future.

Carol  Be quiet,  Louis!  Sorry,  Laura. My brother ' -
(always /  interrupt) me when I 'm on the phone. l t 's
so annoying!

Louis Sorry.
Carol Yes, | 8- (often / go) to the cinema with Louis. ...

Ha ha!
Louis Why e- (you / taugh)?
Carol I have to go now, Laura. But the fitm to- (finish)

at five o'clock. Let's speak later.

.:i$t, mmar Builder 1.2: Present tense contrast: p. 108

5 Work in pairs. Complete these sentences with true
information about you. Remember that the present continuous
can refer to current actions or future arrangements.

5 I 'm wearing.. .
6 I 'm studying.. .
7 I 'm going . . .
8 I 'm having . . .

I wear shorts when I play footbalt. I 'm wearing jeans at the moment.

I
;;l Stateverbs
i i State verbs describe a state or situation, and are not
! usually used in continuous tenses.
Z: enioy like love hate prefer understand believe
!j remernbe r forget want need belong

6 nead the Learn fhisl box and comptete the sentences with the
state verbs in the box below.

belong enjoy know mean prefer remember
not understand want

1 That bike - to me.
| - baggy clothes to tight clothes.
My brother - to borrow my leather iacket.
| - this sentence. Can you explain it?
|  -  what you
Helto! - you - me? We met briefly at Susan's party.

you - meeting peopte?

i$' ;Giddi*er Builder 1.3r State and dynamic verbs: p.109

Work in pairs. Tell your partner:

1 two things you do every day.
2 two things that are happening in the classroom now.
3 two things you're doing next weekend.
4 two facts about yourself or your family.
5 two things that people are always doing which annoy you.
6 two things that you want but don't need 0R two things that

you need but don' t  want.

1 |  wear. . .
2 | study ...
3 |  go. . .
4 |  have.. .

Eilol

..q!is

EilDl

ll,ruis
6ercl

{or read the dialogue. Underline all the examples of the
trrs€nt simple and present continuous.

S--'dy the examples you underlined in the dialogue. Then
rn-r-e S (simple) or C (continuous) for each use in the table.
ilb dr two uses refer to the future?

I - for habits and routines.

2 - for something happening now or about now.

I - for describing annoying behaviour (with olways).

* - for a permanent situation or fact.

5 - for anangements in the future.

6 - for timetables and schedules (e.g. cinema
programmes).

. lsnnplete the rest of the dialogue with the present simple or
resent continuous form ofthe verbs in brackets.

-nril Just a moment. My phone '- (ring). lt 's Laura!
Hi,  Laura! . . .  I 'm on the bus. . . .  We 2- (see) the
new Spielberg fitm this afternoon. ... Yes, I t-

(took) forward to it. Spielbergo- (make) great
f i lms.

(she / phone) from New York? What
(she / say)?

2
3
4
5
6
7

-ir- 5

Unit l .oncamera ( \
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Look at the photo and the title of the text. Answer the
quest ions.

1 Where are the peopte?
2 What are they wearing?
3 What are they doing?
4 What aren' t  they doing?

,- Read the text. Who has the most negative view of Londoners:
Sam, Joanna or Amir?

Look at the people in the photognaph. They'ne sitLing close
togethef on an undergnound train, but they anen't smiling or talking

: This is how the wonld usually sees Londoners: quiet,
iendly. But how accurate is this impression? We

asked three nesidents of London to give their opinions.

$am, age 18. British, bon in london.
'l don't think Londoners ane panticularly misenable - in fact,
we like a good joke. But we'ne pnobably a bit gloomy and
pessimistic. When it comes to sport, for example, we cheen
on the British competitors and teams, but we aren't really
surprised when they lose. We accept underachievement as the
norm. I think Amenicans ane different: they expect to win.'

loanna, age 19. Polisn, fiuiru in london lor a year.
' lthink Londonens are really cold and unfriendly. People hene
don't chat - they don't say hello to their neighbours, and
some of them wouldn't even necognise their neighbours in the
street. I find it difficult to make fr iends here. In fact, I spend
most of my time with Poles, not English people. People claim
that the English ane nice when you get to know them, but how
can you get to know them when they'ne so uncommunicative?'

Amil, age lL Briti$h, [on In lonilon, PatlstilllalGnts.
'London is a tnuly multicultural city. I think it's true to say that
more than one in three of the city's population belong to an
ethnic minonity group, and you can hean about 3OO differeht
languages here. New people are arriving allthe time, so
the city is changing day by day. lt's a very competitive, fast-
moving place. Most Londoners ane focused, and aren't afnaid
of work - they know what they want and how to get itl '

l:'

Match the opinions about Londoners with the three people.
Write S (Sam), J 0oanna) or A (Amir).

1 They aren' t  very welcoming.

2 They work very hard.

3 They don't  ia lk to each other very much.

4 They've got a good sense of humour.

5 They're ambit ious.

6 They aren' t  opt imist ic.  

-
O f .OZ Listen to four teenagers' opinions about people

from their own country. What are their nationalities? Choose
from the words in the box.

Nat ional i t ies
American Argent inian Austral ian Belgian Brazi t ian
Chinese French German Greek Hungarian
Japa n ese Pol is h Russia n Spa n ish Swiss

Rosanna

Ethan

Junko

Carlos

O f .OZ Listen again. Match two opinions (a-h) with each
person. Write R (Rosanna), E (Ethan), J (Junko) or C (Carlos)
next to each opinion.

a They're usual ly pol i te and formal with strangers.

b They're very patriotic.

c They're very talkative.

d They're hard-working.

e They're really cheerfut.

f  They don't  t ike to show their  emotions.

g They're very generous.

h They're quite warm and fr iendly.

Work in pairs. How woutd you describe people from:
(a) your own town or city, (b) from another country you
know? Choose adiectives from the box or your own ideas
and make notes.

frien d ty/ u nfrien d [y o ptim istic/ pessim istic
ser ious/funny talkat ive/quiet hard-working/tazy
rude/pot i te ambit ious/unambit ious relaxed/tense
m ea n /generous relia ble/ un reliable a rrogant/ mod est

F{iEnfKIIff, Telt the class your ideas from exercise 6. Do they
agree?

I
T
T
T
I
T
T
r

I

-7 
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Verb patterns

Read the text about the paparazzi. Who do you agree with
rore, the celebrity or the photographer?

The public enjoy reading about stars in magazines - and
Sn- hope to see new photos of them with every article.
Ebo takes these photos? They're called the paparazzi:
pf,otographers who spend hours each day following
Ermus people and waiting for them outside clubs, hotels
rod restaurants.

T}IE CELEBRITY
: x*us€ to co-operare with the paparazzi. I never agree to pose
frr photos, and I avoid going to clubs and restaurants. Often, I

-n'r tlce leaving the house because I know that they're wairing
ir rne in the street outside. Of course, I realise that fame has a

-r:e. 
and I dont expect to lead a completely normal life - but

magine having no privacy at all. I cant help thinking it's really
untiir.'

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
\Lrsr hmous people prerend to hate the paparazzi, but most of
:.*n wanr to be in the magazines - stars need publiciry. OK,
r; tlrv lose a bit of privacy - but they still manage to have a
ts-.er life than most other people! And a lot of celebrities seem
o' enioy the attention. Itt the paparazziwho have a bad time.
:rnctimes we spend all night following celebrities and fail to
Er one good picture!'

sind these verbs in the text. Are they followed by an
.rfinit ive or an -ing form? Add them to the chart.

agree avoid can't face can't help enjoy expect
fuil hope imagine manage pretend refuse
s€em spend (time) want

. ,  ; .

decide fancv

happen

'Ttean

feet tike

can't stand

promrse suggest

o (r f  of f i lnar Bui lder 1.4: Verb patterns: p.  109

qnd ttse

PAtrernJ

Complete the text with the infinitive or -ing form of the verbs in
brackets.

THE MAGAZINE EDITOR
'I cant stand '- (hear) celebrities complain about the paparazzi.
Ifthey dont feel like':- (have) their photo taken, they could
stay at home. But instead, they decide (go) m expensive
restaurants. They're only pretending a- (hate) the papanzzi. I
often phone stars and suggest t- (take) some photos of them,
and they usually agree 6- (co-operatQ. And celebrities sometimes
phone me and promise 7- (be) at a certain place at a cerrain
time - and they expect 8- (see) photographers there! Stars need
publicitS and they eryoy e- (be) on rhe pages of magazines.'

4 Complete the sentences with the infinitive or -ing form of the
verbs in the box. Which opinions do you agree with?

not be lead read understand write

1 | enjoy - about celebrities, but I think their privacy is also
important.

2 Magazines always seem - about the same people.
3 | pretend interested in celebrity magazines, but I secretly

look at them!
4 | fail- why people are so interested in celebrities.
5 | love cetebrity magazines. I often imagine - that kind of tife.

Q fOf Listen to four speakers. Match them with four of
the opinions from exercise 4.
SPEAKER:1! 2E 3E 4I

t.-' Verbs that change their meaning
E 1 Some verbs can be followed by an infinitive or an
, -ing form, without any difference in meaning.
6r

i l  2 Some verbs change meaning depending on whether
they are followed by an infinitive or -ing form, e.g.
remember forget stop try

Read the Leorn this! box. Then translate the sentences.
How does the meaning ofthe verbs change?

1 | won't forget to send you a postcard.
2 l'[[ never forget seeing the Pyramids.
3 He stopped to chat to his friends.
4 He stopped chatting to his friends.
5 |  t r ied ski ing but didn' t  t ike i t .
6 |  t r ied to ski ,  but I  couldn' t  even stand up on the skis.

Work in pairs. Tellyour partner about something that
you:

1 sometimes forget to do. 4 will always remember doing.
2 will never forget doing. 5 tried to do, but couldn't.
3 must remember to do. 6 tr ied doing, but didn' t  enjoy.

. .  Grammar Bui lder 1.5: Verbs that change their
meaning: p" 110

I cqn, identLfy
diffcrcnt verb

Unit l .oncamera 
et \ \
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Look at the photos and answer the questions.

1 What are Closed-Circuit Television (CCM cameras?
2 Where do you usually find CCTV cameras? Are there any

places you don't  f ind them?

Read the text. Match the headings with the paragraphs A-E.
There is one heading you do not need.
1 Eyes in the sky
2 What are CCW cameras for?
3 Internet survei l lance
4 They know who you are cal l ing
5 Safety on the streets
6 Watching shoppers

T
I
tr
tr
I
I

Choose the best answers.

1 Today, there are CCW cameras which
a know when a cr ime is in progress.
b identify people who have committed crimes before.
c can speak to people if they are getting angry.
d stop dangerous or i l legaI behaviour.

2 CCTV cameras record the actions of
a one in fourteen people in the UK.
b four mi l l ion people.
c cr iminals in the UK.
d everybody in the UK.

3 CCTV cameras receive a message from RFID tags when
a a shopl i f ter comes into the shop.
b a shool i f ter steals an i tem.
c somebody lifts up an item that has got a tag.
d the camera starts filming.

4 When you use a mobi le phone, the phone company can
work out
a the name ofthe person you are speaking to.
b what you are saying.
c how long you have had the phone.
d where you are.

And what about satellites? Are they watching us from
space? How much can they see? Anybody with a
computer can download Google Earth and get satellite
photos of the entire world. Perhaps governments are
usrng even more powerful satellites to watch their
citizens.

Even when you are at home, you are not necessarily
safe from surveillance. When you use your computer
to visit websites, you are probably sending and
receiving cookies without realising it. Cookies transfer
information from your computer to the website and,
in theory, could record which websites you visit. Or
perhaps somebody has secretly installed a keystroke
logging program on your computer. These record
every letter that you type on the keyboard: your
passwords, your e-mails, your bank account numbers
and more. Modern technology is making it easier and
easier to stay in contact, but it is also making it nearly

The first CCTV cameras appeared in Britain
in 1953, and by the 1960s there were already
a few cameras in major streets in London.

Today, there are more than four million
CCTV cameras across the country.

Survei[[ance

That's one camera for everv
fourteen people. The cameras
are there to film dangerous

or illegal behaviour. With new
software. thev can automaticallv

recognise the faces of known criminals, and a new kind
of CCTV in the Netherlands can detect angry voices
and automatically warn the police of trouble. But these
cameras don't just watch criminals; they watch all of us,
almost all of the time. Every time we go into a shop, or
use a cashpoint machine, or travel on public transport a
camera records our actions.

The amount of surveillance in towns and cities across
Britain is increasing. Some goods in shops now have
RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) tags attached to
them. When you pick up one of these items, the RFID tag
sends a radio message to a CCTV camera and the camera
starts filming you. Shops say that this technology helps
to catch shoplifters - but only by treating everybody as a
potential criminal.

Cameras and tags are not the only ways of monitoring
our actions. Every time you make or receive a call on
your mobile phone, the phone company knows the
number of the phone you are calling and how long
the call lasts. It is even possible to work out your exacr
location. The police often use this information when
they're investigating serious crimes.

impossible for us to hide.

a--7 Uni t l .oncamera



i  ' : ,  can get photos of  the wor ld f rom space i f  you
a .vork for a government.
I go to a government website.
: ,, iork for Google.
s -ave a comDuter.

: Jr.r€r' l you surf the Internet, cookies
a 'ecord every letter that you type.
b -ecord your passwords and e-maits.
i <eep you safe from surveil lance.
d exchange information with websites.

raich the hightighted words in the text with the definit ions
:F--.OW.

I  = 'nachine which gives you money when you type in your
:  toe
,., atching

-.ecret words that allow you to enter (a ptace or a website)
=gainst  the law
-rabi tants of  a state or nat ion
= 'abel  which you at tach to an i tem (e.g.  a sui tcase)
: 'ansfer f rom the Internet to your computer

:  : lmputer programs
i :eople who steal f rom shops

Q f.O+ Read and complete the song with the words in the
:.:x. Then listen and check.

dream hair home life neighbours phone price
showers tricks W

=rd a word in the song, beginning with the letter P, which
s-ms up how the singer is feeling. Why do you think some
:eople feel that way about survei[[ance?

>-t the sentences into two groups: Arguments for
: - rve i I la n ce and Arg u m e nts o g o i n st s u rue i lla n ce.
I  ne pol ice might misuse the information.
I  Survei l lance deters people from committ ing cr ime.
3 'you don't  do anything wrong, then you have nothing to

'ear from survei l lance.
: Surveillance makes everybody feet guitty.
i : 's the first steo towards a oolice state.
j rersonaI privacy is more important than catching

cr iminals.
- \' lore surveillance means the oolice can catch more

cr iminals.

-l 'Ve rely too much on technology to solve social problems.
I public safety is more important than personal privacy.

jriT,TKTIfd Work in groups. Discuss the questions and give
'e.tsons for your opinions. Use the arguments in exercise 7
:o help you.

I  Do you think the increase in survei l lance in our society is a
good thing or a bad thing?

I Which, i f  any, of  these methods of survei l lance do you
think are worrying? Give reasons.

CCTV cameras cookies RFID tags satellites
the monitoring of mobile phone calls

Whoi glaying triaks on n c?

Someboils WaUctlinqllq
(Whoi wa*,c,hing?
Tell w,c, whot watahing?
Whoi watrhing.c?)

It.1*t ah avcraSc hah

Mtlr an avraqc r-

I *ork &or. ,iin. t, fir.'

tlcy, hcll I gay thc '-
ilii;;i ;L; u{t l,*
lh nY avtra9e 1- 

^
Bnt why d" I alwqp lccl

Likc lL in thc twilight zonc?

And I always {ccl likc so.cbody! wabhing 'c
And I havc ho ?r'vacY
I al"rays {ccl hkc so.cbodyi 

"ratrhing 
n'c

Teff 
-c, 

is it j'at a +-?

Whcn I ce.c ho.e at niSht

I bolt tl'c door rcal tight

Pcoglc call .c on the 1-

lL tr1i"g Ip aucnd

Bnt an thc jcoglc or, b- scc n'e?

0r an I jrrst paranoid?

Whcn l'r in thc showcr

lL afraid to wash n) r-

'(;t^sc I niSht ofcn l'Y cYcs

And {ind soncohc standing thcrc

PcoPle say I'n ara.Y
Jnst a littlc tor.ehcd
But 'ay'oc 

rcnind nc

0I fuych" too nueh. Theti whY

I al*,ay. {ccl likc so.cbodyi watahing 'c
And I havc no FivaeY
I al*,ay. {ccl likc son'cbody's watehinS 'c
Whoi gfaying 1- on nc?

Who's watahirg 
-c?

I don't kn^, ahYhorc

Arc thc to- watahing .e?
(Who! watahing?) Wcll, is thc nailnan 

^watehing 
nc

(Tcll .c, 
"rt 

oi iatr'tin5?) And I d.it {ccl ta{c ahYhorc

0h, whet a ness

I wondr who! watahing nc no.,? Who? Thc IRS?

I al*,ayt {ccl likc son ebodyi watching n'e

And I havc ho FivaaY
I always {ccl likc soncbodyt watehing 

-c
Tcll nc, k itjust a drcan?

I al*,ay {ccl likc soncbodyi watrhing 
-c

And I havc ho FivaeY
I al",ays fccl likc so.cbodyi watahing n'c

Glossary
twi l ight  zone = a place where

everything is strange
bol t  = lock
touched = crazy
Psycho is a famous film

about a murderer
mai lman (NAmD : postman

(BrD
IRS = InternaL Revenue

Service, the government
agency which col lects
taxes in the USA

:h ink . . .  is worrying because . . .

.  On camera



Tatking about photos

Sarah What 's this photo?
Connor lt 's from our New Year's Eve party.
Sarah You look as though you're having a great time.

Who's the gir l  at  the front,  the one in the shiny,
grey dress?

Connor She's a friend of my sister's.
Sarah ls your sister in this photo?
Connor Yes, she is.  She's the gir t  on the lef t ,  the one with

long, brown hair.
Sarah Oh, yes. She [ooks a bi t  l ike you. Who's the guy

standing at the back in the grey shir t?
Connor That 's my cousin, Jeff .
Sarah He looks nice!

S) f .OS Read and listen to the dialogue. Find Connor's
sister in the photo.

Complete the phrases for identifying people in photos. Use
the prepositions in the box.

at in on with

1 the guy the back/front
2 the girl the left/right
3 the man short ,  black hair
4 the woman - the str ipy top

Read the information in the Leorn this! box. Then find one
example of each expression in the dialogue in exercise 1.

)un/ person

: + clause

n de.rcrtbt  t l ;e peaple
a phcta tc JavrI(6t1L.

Complete the sentences with the correct form of one of the
expressions with look from exercise 3.

1 Did you see Naomi at the party? She - beaut i ful  in
that long dress.

2 She doesn't  an Austral ian. She - Chinese.
3 They don't - they're working very hard.
4 You - a film star in that jacket.
5 l t  -  i t 's going to rain.

Work in pairs. Describe somebody from the
photo in exercise 1 using an expression from exercise 3. Can
your partner identify the person?

ls i t  the boy on the lef t  in the white shir t?

$ f .Oe Listen. Labelthe people in the photo in exercise
1 with the names in the box. How are they connected to
Connor? What else can you remember about them?

Kim Mike Sandra

Don't worry if there are words in the recording that you
don't understand. You don't have to understand every
word to complete the task.

Work in pairs. Prepare a dialogue about the
photo betow.

Student A: You know the people in the photograph. Invent
names and decide how they are connected with you/each
other ( fr iends? famity members?).

Student B: You don't  know any ofthe people in the
photograph. Ask Student A about them. Use phrases from
exercise 2 to ident i fy who you are talk ing about.

That 's my cousin, Danny.

a4r) Uni t l .oncamera

I Act out your dialogue to the class.



A letter to an exchange student
I cavt write a letter introdwcLn1
vnyself to qw exchanqe stwdent.

Quickly read the letters. Where do Luc, George, Gloria and
Sarah live?

ldentify the topic of each paragraph in the [etters. Choose
from these topics.

a asking for information about the other person
b school
c sports, hobbies and interests
d describing your own country/town/vittage
e introduct ion and general  personal detai ls
f friends and girtfriend/boyfriend
g describing a photo of your family

Match the sentences (a-g) with the gaps in the letters (1-7).
Use your answers to exercise 2 to help you.

a Have you got any brothers or sisters?
b Diana is the one in the blue top.
c But don' t  worry -  my parents and I  speak Engl ish at home!
d Both bands are from Wales, of course.
e Our house is about 2 km from the sea.
f My grandparents live in the same village, so I see them a[[

the t ime.
g There are only about 200 students, and the faci l i t ies are

really good.

When you write a letter, organise the information or
your arguments. Each paragraph should focus on one
key topic.

$ lmagine you have a new exchange student. Ptan a letter
introducing yourself to him or her. Choose topics for
paragraphs 2 and 3 from the list in exercise 2. Make notes for
each paragraph.

Paragraph 1: Introduct ion, general  personal detai ls

Paragraph 2:

Paragraph 3:

Paragraph 4: Asking for information about the other person

5 Now write a four-paragraph letter of 720-750 words using
your plan from exercise 4.

)ear Luc,

- -li: t 't Your exchange
.:udent from England' MY

^ame is George and l'm
'6 r'ears old. I l ive with

-rv parents and mY two

.:sters in Bournemouth, a

:o\\'n on the south coast

-  r f  England'  ' I
- m enclosing a Photo ot

rre and mY sisters, Lizzie
lnd Diana. Lizzie is the one on

clonde hair .  ' I the other gir l
the left with long,

is a friend of Diana's

:rom school.

- t : t  
in year 11 at Lidborough School '  l t 's a smal l '

crivate school just outside"Bournemouth' 
tn l '-m

;,"dyt;l;t twelve GCSEs, including French' of

course! My best subject is probably English' and my

rr orst is maths.
- t'm really looking forward to visiting yggn Bordeaux

next month 
"na 

t""tinjyour family' oIwhat kind

of school do you go tot'"el"ut" write soon and send a

ohoto too!
Best wishes

George KelP

_ 
)ear Gloria

_ 
'm 

Sarah Tones, .1our
r.ev er. changc rtudent.
:'m I and I livy on a
'arm in a small villagc
't cenlral ulaler with m1
.:,um and dad. 5! t
-aven'l gol an1 broihers
r si5l9rs.

'z'andparenb ipeav iI all thc tima 0l-J

,c got lote of hobbies and inlcrceis I go horse riding a lot, and I;4 hocKal and badminton l,m into roiy mwicand q favourily
:zeds arc thc iteraophon ict anA Ihe 6uper Furrl Animals ,!-
ri:way. thats all for now. ?lea* wrilesoon and tall ma aboul your-r rn 6pain. Ey thc wa1, do 1ou live near rhe bearch? Andwhats tha
"zalher usua[[1 life in Ma1?
.*alarde

:;trah

;i l'm sending you a photo of mc andmlhor*, Lleo.

- riales ia part of iha UK, but its got i.ts own cullura andlanguagc.t'ost pcople in the villag.e here are.Walsh tpoaverc,and my



1 KN&ffiil Choose four adjectives from the box
that best describe the clothes you tike to wear.

bright casual comfortable conseruative
exotic practical shocking spotless vivid

2 6) Dothe Listeningexam task.

Listen to part of a radio programme. Decide whether the
information in each sentence (1-8) is true, false or not
stated in the programme.

True False Not stated
1 Everybody's'wardrobe personality'

is one of four types: Dramatic,
Classic, Romantic or Natural. I I I

2 Dramatic oersonalities like to be
lookedat. I tr I

3 Dramatics do not wear designer
clothes. I I I

4 Classic personalit ies enjoy quiet
hobbies like gardening I I tr

5 Classics spend the most on
clothesofanytype. tr  t r  I

6 Make-up is not very important for
Romanticpersonalities. tr tr I

7 Natural oersonalities are comfortable
in either casual or formal clothes. tr tr I

8 'Extreme Naturals' risk dressing too
casually for some situations. I I I

Read the text in the Use of English exam task, ignoringthe
gaps. According to the text, what is the problem with 'size
zero'fashion models?

a They make ordinary ctothes look r idiculous.
b They put their own health at risk and set a bad example to

young girls.
c The top fashion designers do not l ike designing clothes for

models who are very thin.

Do the Use of English exam task.

Complete the text with the correct words (A, B or C).

Size zero
At the age of 22, Luisel Ramos was r- a life that many girls
and young women would envy. She was a top fashion model who
spent her time 2- from country to country to take part in
major fashion shows. She was beautiful and 3- , tall and
thin. She was earning a lot of money, too. But she was 4- ,
and wanted s- an even bigger success in the world of
fashion. In the months leading up to Uruguay's Fashion Week

in 2006, Luisel followed a strict diet of lettuce leaves and Diet
Coke. By the time the fashion show arrived, she weighed around
45 kilos, despite being 1.75 metres . Unfortunately, she
didn't stop about the harm the diet was doing to her
health.

The audience cheered as Luisel Ramos walked down the catwalk
wearing the latest fashions from some of the world's ri-

designers. But as she was returning to her dressing room, she
collapsed and died. Doctors blamed her death on her very low
bodyweight and lack of essential nutrition.

A month e- Luisel's death. the Madrid Fashion Week
banned models who were too thin from taking part, and ltalian
fashion designers also refused I0-'size zero'models.
People often blame the fashion industry for using unhealthily
thin models, thereby encouraging girls to become obsessed with
their weight, but perhaps the tragic death of Luisel Ramos was a
tumrng polnt.

1 A making
2 A tof ty
3 A styled
4 A relaxed
5Abe
6 A height
7 A thought
8 Atop
9 A tater

10 A to use

B doing
B ftying
B styling
B ambit ious
B being
B of height
B to th ink
B highest
B aftenryards
B using

C leading
C was flying
C stylish
C modest
C tobe
C tal t
C thinking
C most
C after
C use

4

5 fq$tr+iffiffiSffi Describe the first photo in the speaking
exam task below. Say:
.  where the women are
o what they are doing
. how they are feel ing and why

Do the Speaking exam task.

Compare and contrast the two photos. Answer the questions.

1 Who is buying clothes 'off the peg'? Who is having clothes
special ly made?

2 What are the advantages and disadvantages of having
clothes speciat ly made for you?

3 Which shopping experience would you f ind more
enjoyable, and why?

4 Do you preferr ing shopping alone or with somebody else?
Give reasons.

3 
Get reai :y i , r ry 'Lrr{ , , . . ' r '  l



I

I

Work in pairs. Would either of you like to be famous? Give
reasons. Then tell the class.

Do the Reading exam task.

Read the text. Match the headings (A-D with the
paragraphs (1-5). There is one heading that you
don't need.

4

EADING RED CARPET
lfl eny movie fan who is worth their DVD collection

knows what a good movie premiere night is like.
Cameras flashing, fans cheering, and in the middle
- the famous red carpet. One by one, the greatest names
of Hol\wood get out of their sparkling limousines and
rvalk down this carpet to the most stunning of parties.

-{nd, of course, everyone wishes they could be there.
\\'ell, except for the stars themselves.

Ef-l ettnough it may look like they are going to have a
ball, for most movie people a night like this is still work.
First of all they are in the public eye, even if the fans and
rhe paparazzi are kept at a distance. The smile still has
to be kept fixed on their faces, no matter how exhausted
they might be. And, if they have the misfortune to slip
on the wet floor, they can be sure to find a snap of that
moment in the papers the next day.

El 
,Itn"n there is the ever-present gossip. If you arrive

together, you're probably dating each other. If you arrive

-parately, 
pose for the pichrres separately, and finally leave

-parately, 
it is absolute proof that you're dating each other.

\bur every move, smile and gesture will be noticed and
commented on, and, most likely, misinterpreted.

fl fn" funny thing is that the least important part of
Jre night is the showing of the movie itself. Most of the
pople present, from the crew to the critics, have already
:een it anyway. The premiere night of the movte The
Fantastic Fourhad to do without the movie because the
ilm projector broke down, but nobody complained. It is
Ae crowd, the location and the money that you spend
tat this is really all about.

E- So why do they do it? Well, nuisance or noq it is
good publicity. All the media are there, willing to give
i-ou a bit of their airtime or column space. Besides, it is

-dition. 
Bothersome or not, it just has to take place.

-lr one Hollywood director says, 'If my studio told me I

--,tuldn't have a premiere for my film, I'd be offended.'

Reasons to go
A typical  opening night
On everyone's [ips

D All work no fun
E Where to go
F What counts

Match the highlighted words in the text with the definitions
below.

1 everything that is written or said about somebody or
something by the media

2 happy shout ing
3 a photo
4 peopte who write reviews
5 well known to many people because of the media
6 things that are said about somebody's private life which

are not always true
7 the people with technical skills involved in making a movie
8 a place where an event takes place
9 the first time a movie is shown

Work in pairs. Talk about your favourite
movie stars. Why do you like them? What movies were they
in?

Do the Speaking exam task.

Work in pairs. lmagine you are going to the cinema together
this evening. Discuss the list of films and agree which one
you would like to see.

The Guns of Gettysburg
7.20
American Civil War epic starring George Clooney.
Contains some violence: 15+ onlv.  205 minutes.

Super Doc
6.15 & 9.15
Jim Carrey comedy about a man pretending to be a
doctor who discovers a real talent for saving lives.
Suitable for famil ies 100 minutes

Space Station Mars
7.30 & 10.30
Sci-fi thriller starring Kirsten Dunst. A space station
is under threat,  but does the danger come from
outside or from inside the stat ion i tsel f? Suitable for
15+. 130 minutes.

La Sonrisa del Diablo
(The Devil 's Smile)
11.15
Mexican love story about betrayal and forgiveness.
Engl ish subt i t les Not sui table for young chi ldren
85 minutes

I

J

:

Get ready for ycur exam 2



1 took at the photos. How do you think the people feel? Use
the adjectives in the box.

Feelings amused bored confused delighted
depressed disappointed embarrassed excited
fed up guilty homesick irritated jealous nervous
pleased relieved scared shocked upset

I th inkthe man in photo 1 looks. . .

Work in pairs. Mime adiectives from exercise 1. Can your
partner guess?

Are you disappointed?

Choose the best adjective (a, b or c) to describe each
person's feelings.

1 l twas a di f f icutt  and important exam - and I  passed i t .
a confused b relieved c excited

2 |  was away from home and I  missed my famity.
a bored b nervous c homesick

3 The shoo assistant was verv rude to me.
a shocked b scared

How did you fee[?

I  Are vou dlsaDDolnted (  |  t - l

| 
ruo. rrv asain. I

F^, f"drr t  |  

-  

,t-1- 
| Yes, I am. Your turn. I

THIS UNIT INCLUDES O'*.
Vocabulary.  feel ings.  noun format ion o adject ive pref ixes.  adject ives + preposi t ions
o sequencing words t  -ed/- ing adlect ives o phrasaI verbS

Grammar . past tense contrast . used to . exclamatory sentences

Speaking. ta lk ing about feet ings .  descr ib ing ear ly memories
r discussing important days .  descr ib ing and react ing to a story

Writing. a narrative

can deJcrLbe
tTa

haw I  reeL.

We lost  the match -  the otherteam scored in the last  minute.
a nervous b confused c disappointed
I forgot to give my brother a message, and he missed his
friend's party.
a iealous b gui l ty c det ighted
My boyfr iend spent the evening talk ing to another gir l .
a jealous b amused c exci ted
My dad decided to dance at  my bir thday pafty,  but  he's a
terr ib le dancer.
a scared b embarrassed c deoressed

8 |  d idn' t  get  an invi tat ion to the party.  Everyone else did.
a upset b relieved c bored

4 O f .OS Listen to five peopte recalling events in their tife.
Match the speakers (1-5) with five of the events (a-f).

a my f i rst  day at  pr imary school
b an argument wi th a f r iend
c an imoortant exam resul t

getting lost
receiving a great present
a fami ly wedding

Speaker 5 !

7 relieved
8 bored

d
e
f

tr
T

I
tr

6

Speaker 3

Speaker 4

6) f .Oe Listen again. How did the peopte in exercise 4 feel?
Choose the best adiective from the box for each speaker.

delighted embarrassed jealous relieved scared

Work in pairs. Which of the events in exercise 4
have happened to you? How did you feel at the time?

When did you last feel like this? Make notes for each adjective.

Speaker 1

Speaker 2

1 irritated
2 nervous

4 scared
5 shocked

I

3 det ighted 6 confused
I irriiated - rislar borrowod lA?V p\a1yr

Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions using the
adjectives in exercise 7.

When did vou last feet irritated?

I last felt irritated when my sister borrowed
my MP3 player without asking.

unrl  2 .  fuiemorres

c pleased

Buitder 2.1: Noun formation: p.129
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Past tense contrast

;ead about one of Tom's early memories. How do you think
:-ese people felt?

:  - f ,m b Tom's aunt and uncle c Tom's oarents

- -n about five years old. My aunt and uncle had come to visit
.c .i$ heir son, Joshua. While my parents were chatting to my
a-rr and uncle, my cousin and I went outside to play. It was
zmg and the sky was grey. We sat down on the doorstep and
=r=d hrowing stones at a tree in our front garden. I threw a
ue. it bounced off the tree, landed on my aunt and uncle's
= and smashed the windscreen. I couldn't believe what I had

-re. 
When my aunt and uncle came outside, I was staring at the

:roren windscreen.

: fthat tenses are the verbs in blue in the text: past simple,
:ast continuous or past perfect?

- lead and complete the rules inthe Learn fhisl boxwith the
-ames of the tenses..Find examples of each rule in the text.

I= - Past tenses
! When we are narrating events in the past
. 1 We can use the - to set the scene.
) lt was raining ond the wind was blowing.

'act ions or events that
rother.
md turned on the TV.
'an act ion or event that
Ind event;  we use the -
-.nt.
ner, the phone rang.

' What were you doing when I saw you?
4 We use the - to tatk about an event that

happened before another event in the past.
I wasn't hungry because I had already eoten a pizza.

o. Grammar Bui lder 2.1: Past tenses: p. 110

r ilork in pairs. Discuss the difference in meaning between
le sentences.

i rVhen I got to the party, Kim opened his presents.
I  ,Vhen I  got to the party,  Kim was opening his presents.
LVhen I  got to the party,  Kim had opened his presents.

I can de.rcribc nty earLiest wtewLlry

utin4 different past tewes.

5 Choose the correct tenses.

Dad broke / was breaking a gtass white he was doing / had
done the washing up.
The ground was wet when I was leaving / teft the house in
the morning. l t  ra ined /  had rained dur ing the night.
'Why were you out in the rain?' ' l  brought / was bringing in
the washing. '
When I arrived / was arriving home, my mum helped / had
helped me with my homework.
After we worked / had worked for an hour, we stopped /
were stopping for a rest.
Tom was driving / had driven home when he was
crashing /  crashed the car.
My dad was getting up / got up, had / was having breakfast
and went / had gone to work.
I had / was having a headache because I wasn't eating /
hadn't eaten since the dav before.

Complete the text. Use the past simple, the past continuous
and the past perfect form ofthe verbs in brackets.

Sr4/vin' s ear liast weworlfr
UU

It was aboui a weyY afrer ml ihird birthdal M1 aunt '- (givc) me
a naw doll ab a WcbenI, and whila l2- Qtal) with ii, | 3-

(notrce) that m1 other dolls 'nrore all quita dirl in comparigon I a-

(dacida) to give ihem a bath rrrlhen | 5- (wash) them alt, | 6-

(tara) tham outsida and'- (pui) them on ihe graee lt was a ',.rarm
da1 and tha sun 8- (ehine) ulhila I e- (waii) for tha dolle
to dn1, | 'o- (raar) a shout from insidc, ao I 11- (loor) in
through iha window Natar t'- (pour) down from the Kitchen cciling
onto tha floor I 13- (noi turn) tha iape off in tha bathroom t
remember that m1 dad was realll anclrlbecausehc'o- (deeorate)

tho Kiichan tha Dravious rraeK

Write notes about one of your earliest memories. Use the
questions to help you.

1 How old were you? Where were you? Who were you with?
How were you feeling?

2 Describe the scene. What were you/other people doing?
What was the weather l ike?

3 What happened? Describe the events. How did you fee[?

Telt the class about your earliest memory.

Do not read directly from your notes. You can look at your
notes from time to time, but when you are speaking, look at
your audience. Always speak slowly and clearly.

I

Unit  2 .  Memories



tf is p;"esI

Quickly read the text. Underline the part of the text that talks
about the ceremony in the photo.

*, Read the text. Choose the best answers.

1 On 11 November people remember
a soldiers who have died since 1921.
b soldiers who have died in wars s ince 1914.
c soldiers who died in the two world wars.

.11 i  r ' ; t r  ; lL: ! t l ln(dt1(t

, . t  l  l r t t  l :  ;  1 Lt t ' , t  a 'q) , : .

2 Why did ex-soldiers start  making poppies?
a Because they couldn' t  f ind a job.

b Because they were disabted.
c Because they didn' t  have fami l ies.

3 They chose to make poppies because
a they had seen poppies growing on the battlefields.
b a Canadian soldier had wri t ten a poem about poppies.
c poppies are popular in Belgium and the north of  France.

4 On Poppy Day
a 32 mi l l ion people sel l  poppies.
b people wear red or whi te poppies.
c people buy and wear 32 mi l l ion whi te poppies.

5 Dur ing the two-minute s i lence people
a walk to a ceremony in their town or vil lage.
b th ink about the moment the First  World War ended.
c stop and think about soldiers who have died.

-$ f) r.of Listen to people talking about Poppy Day. Tick the
people who wear a poppy.

Speakerr  !  Speaker2 !  Speaker3 !

f) r.Of Complete the sentences. Then listen again and check.

1 |  think i t 's very to remember the soldiers who -
in wars.

2 They the ultimate sacrifice - they - their lives
for other people.

3 |  think we need to stop thinking about the and think
about the

4 We should try to - wars, not - them.
5 l t 's important to look after -  when they come home.
6 Soldiers r isk their  l ives to the people at - .

Say if you agree or disagree with each sentence in exercise 4.

Work in pairs. Discuss the questions.

1 ls i t  important to remember soldiers who died f ight ing for our
country? Why?/Why not?

2 ls there a day in your country when people remember
soldiers who died in wars?

W^gfilurffit le rI n s,{

4

b

Day, 11 November, is the day when people in Britain
remember the soldiers that died in the First World War (1914-18),

the Second World War (1939-45) and all other wars since. The
first Poppy Day was in 1921. The First World War had ended three
years earlier, but it was still very difficult, often impossible, for
ex-soldiers in Britain to find employment. So some of them started
making and selling red paper poppies. They gave the money that
they raised to ex-soldiers who were disabled or unemployed, and
to the families of soldiers who had died. The choice of flower
was significant. During the war, the soldiers had noticed poppies
growing every year on the battlefields in Belgium and the north
of France. A well-known poem from that time, written by a
Canadian soldier, begins with the lines

In Flanders* fields the poppies blow

Between the crosses, row on rou

That mark our place*; ...

In the days leading up to Poppy Day, about 32 million people
in Britain buy and wear small poppies. Some people choose to
wear white poppies because they think that white symbolises
peace. Then, at l1 a.m. on I I November (at the moment when
the First World War ended) there's a two-minute silence. Many
people stop and think quietly about the soldiers who died. There
are ceremonies at war memorials in towns and villages all over
the country. The most important ceremony is in London, when
the Queen and the Prime Minister lay wreaths of poppies at the
Cenotaph, a monument to soldiers who died in battle.
*(Fhnders = the north of Belgium; our place = our graves)

a<t) unit 2. Memories
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I  cqn taLk abaxt th i t tqs that  were
lruc i r t  the past but aren' t  naw.

lulia

Gnndma
lulia
Grandma
lulia
Gnndma

Flia
Grandma

Q f .f O Read and listen to the conversation. When Julia's
grandma was young, did she have:
a a car? b a radio? c aTV?

Complete the sentences with the affirmative, negative or
interrogative form of used fo and the verbs in the box.

be do like live speak work

1 My sister - this town, but she hates it now.
2 Where she -,  before she l ived in London?
3 She any exercise, but now she goes running

every day.
4 She any l tal ian, but now she's almost f luent.
5 My mum in a bank, but she's unemployed now.
6 -  she - a waitress before she became an

actress?

..  Grammar Bui lder.2.2: used to: p.7tI

6) f .f Z Listen to a description of a ghost town. Why did it
become a ghost town?

6) r.rZ Listen again. Choose the correct words to
complete the sentences about Fairview today.
1 lt has / doesn't have a poputation of 2,000 now.
2 People work / don't work in the gotd mines now.
3 People eat / don't eat in the saloon now.
4 People buy / don't buy snacks at the coffee shop.
5 Tourists visit / don't visit the town now.
6 People can / can't stay at the hotel now.
7 There is / isn't a road.

Rewrite the sentences in exercise 7 so that they are true
about Fairview in the past. Use the affirmative or negative
form of used to.
t li uaed 1o havv a popula.tion ol z,ooo

Work with a partner. Think about life in your country either
20, 50 or 100 years ago. Make notes using these headings.

used to

Oh, it was very different.';
What did you use to do in the evenings?
We used to sit and chat, or listen to the radio.
Did you use to watch television?
No, we didn't have a television. And we didn't
have a car.
Really?
No. So we didn't use to leave the village
very often.

[Jnderline all the examples of used to in the conversation in
exercise 1.

Read the Leorn this! box. Choose the correct words in the
nule and complete the examples.

used to
1 We use used to for past / present / future habits or

situations that are now the same / different.
My dad 1- smoke, but he doesn't now.

2 The form of used fo is the same for all persons.
affirmative
My parents'-live in London.
negative
13 -have a DVD player.
interrogative
o 
-you 

5- walkto school? Yes, t did./
No, I didn't.

where 6- DonnyT - live?

. f) r.rr Listen and repeat the
s€ntences. How is the's' pronounced in used tot lsl or lzl?
{ow is to pronounced?

1 We used to sit and chat.
2 We didn't use to leave the village very often.
3 Did you use to watch television?

8

r|

;.

1 transport
2 work

3 entertainment 5 ool i t ics
4 educat ion 6 food and dr ink

10 Tell the class about your ideas.

wh'iilffi,;
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Lost in New York

Read the text quickly. Which sentence is not true?
1 Doug lost his memory and has never recovered it.
2 Doug lost his memory but later remembered who he was.
3 Doug lost his memory but has found his family and

fr iends again.

Put the events in the correct order.

a Staff  at  the hospital  found a phone number in Doug's
bag.

b Doug woke up on a subway train in New York.
c The pol ice sent Doug to hospital .
d Doug met his family and old fr iends.
e Doug worked in Paris.
f  An otd fr iend made a documentary about Doug's

experiences. _
g Nadine took him home. |- l
h Doug went to a potice station. I
i  Doug's ex-gir l f r iend, Nadine, ident i f ied him. I

Are the sentences true or false?

1 Doug was wearing warm clothes when he woke up on the
subway.

2 Yery few people have ever had such serious memory loss
as Doug.

3 The hospital authorities didn't want to release Doug until
they knew who he was.

4 Doug discovered that he was quite rich.
5 Doug recognised his famity and friends immediately.
6 Doug's sisters think that his personal i ty has changed since

his memory loss.

Match the words (1-12), which are hightighted in the text,
with their nearest equivalents (a-[).

a beach shoes
b memory loss
c confused
d beautiful
e send home
f shown
g accompanied
h head
i conf ident
i  bag
k immediately
I  tabel

+ prepositions
are followed by certain prepositions

Sned hefore a noun or pronoun.

Sdsp,nrtt this book.
are.very proud of her.

I cqrt uMerstan/i
a wtaqazlvLe art lc le about a Maw

wht last hts mewvory.

I
I
I
T
I

5 Read the Leorn thisl box. Find the sentences in the text and
complete them with the correct prepositions.

1 The doctors were surprised - the severity of his
memory loss. (paragraph j)

2 He was worried meeting his family and friends.
tparagraph 6)

3 According to them, he has become much more retaxed
and isn't scared showing his feelings.
@aragraph 6)

4 He's happy - his new life. (paragraph 7)

+ prepositions: p.1

Work in pairs. Complete each sentence in three
different ways. Use your imagination. Then tell your partner.

1 | was really surprised at ...
2 | was worried about ...
3 I'm rea[[y scared of ...
4 I 'm very happy about . . .

1 skutt
2 ftip-flops
3 rucksack
4 baffted
5 tag
6 amnesia
7 discharge
8 at once
9 escorted

10 stunning
11 outgoing
12 portrayed

|a

-c
I||

O 
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0n 3 Julg 2003, a 3S-gear-old Englishman called Doug Bruce walked into a police station in Coneg lsland,
New York, and told the police that he did not know his own name. He had woken up a few minutes earl ier on
a subwag train, with bumps on hisNand a headache, and had found he had no idea where he was going,
where he had been, orwho he was. ' lwas scared, 'he said later,  when talk ing about the exper ience. ' l  d idn' t
know angthing. l t  was fr ightening, i t  was l ike being in the darkness.'

Dougwent to a police station because he had nowhere else to go. He was wearing a T-shirt,  shorts and

m{W and he h.d .Nwith a few possessions in i t :  a Spanish phrase book, a bunch of kegs and
a map of New York. The police werem$. 'We'd never had angthing l ike this before, '  sags Lieutenant Pete
Pena. Theg sent Ooug to Coneg lsland Hospital. 0n his name N, the nurse wrote 'Unknown white male'.

The doctors were surprised at the severitg of his memorg loss. Although Doug could form sentences without
diff icultg, he remembered nothing about his own past and seemed to know l i t t le about the world. One
special ist at the hospital, Dr Leonid Vorobgev, admitted that he had onlg ever seen such seriousWffiK' in
the movies and in mg textbooks'. Doug was diagnosed as suffering from 'total retrograde amnesia', which is
extremelg rare.

The hospital authorit ies would not W Doug unti l  he had been
identif ied. Eventuallg, hospitalstaff found a phone number inside the phrase
book in his rucksack. l t  was the number of an ex-gir l fr iend's mother, but
she didn't know who he was. However, when Doug spoke to his ex-gir l fr iend,
Nadine, she recognised his uoice N. ' ls that gou, Doug?' she asked. ' l
don't know,'came the replg. Nadine went to the hospital, told the doctors
who Dougwas, andWiNnim home.

'Home'turned out to ur . NW.N apartment in downtown Manhattan,
which he shared with two dogs and three parrots. Doug discovered that he
had previouslg l ived in Paris, where he had made a lot of moneq working at
the stock exchange.

Now that Doug had discovered his identitg, he had to cope with other
challenges. He was worried about meeting his familg and fr iends. Theg
seemed l ike stangers to him. His sisters told him that he had changed:
before his memorg loss, he had been verg sociable and ,but rarelg
showed his emotions. According to them, he has now become much more
relaxed and isnt scared of showing his feelings.

For Doug, l i fe has started al l  over again. He has tasted chocolate mousse
and strawberries for what he believes is the first time. He has seen snow
fall, and fireWorks explode 'for the first time'. He's happg with his new life.
His storg has now been|N{N on f i lm. An old fr iend of his, director
Rupert Murrag, has made a documentarg about Doug's extraordinarg
experiences called Unknown White Mole.

Unit  2 .  Memories



events

Martin I remember my first date with a girl really well.
Jutia How interesting! Were you excited?
Martin I was feeling more nervous than excited, to be

honest,  as I 'd asked out the most popular gir l  in
the school.  I  couldn' t  bel ieve that she had agreed
to go out with me. I was very shy, and not at all
conf ident.

ful ia So what happened?
Martin At first, nothing. I'd made a list of topics to talk

about.  But the l ist  was in my pocket and I  couldn' t
remember any of the topics, so we walked to the
caf6 in complete si lence.

lul ia How embarrassing! What happened next?
Martin lt got even more embarrassing. I got her an orange

juice from the bar, and I decided to try to be funny.
5o I put the juice on a tray, and I carried it over to
the table with one hand like a waiter. Then I tripped
and I  just threw the juice al l  over her.  She was
really shocked.

lul ia Oh no! What a disaster!
Mart in In the end, I  just took her home - again in si lence -

and I  never had the courage to speak to her again.
lulia Poor you! But - how funny!

Q f .f f Read and listen to the dialogue. In your own
words, explain what two things went wrong on Martin's date.

Ttck(4 the sequencing words that Julia and Martin use.

after a few minutes ! a few minutes later !
afterthat I atfirst ! finally ! first I
in the end ! later on I next f then I

Exclamatory sentences
1 We can use exclamatory sentences beginning Whot ...

or How ... to react strongly to something.
2 We use howwith an adjective.

How wonderful! How unpleasont!
3 We use whatwith a noun, even if it has an adjective

before it.
What a singer! What an amazing gool!

, i i :2.  Memories

Read the Learn this! box. Find four exclamatory sentences in the
dialogue in exercise 1.

as Grammar Bui lder 2.3: Exclamatory sentences: p. 111

fl f .f + Listen to two dialogues. What are they about? Choose
from a-e.

going to a great party
meeting a celebrity
start ing at a new school

O f .f + Listen again to the dialogues. Choose the best answers

Dialogue 1
1 Zoe's birthdav

a was fantastic all day.
b started badty but was fantastic in the end.
c started well but was terrible in the end.

Zoe and her friend saw a film at
a the first cinema they went to.
b the second cinema they went to.
c the third cinema they went to.

Johnny Depp
a sat next to Zoe and her fr iend in the cinema.
b gave Zoe and her friend tickets for the film.
c bought Zoe and her fr iend dr inks and popcorn.

Dialogue 2
4 Who has just had a baby?

a Emily's sister.
b Emily Rose.
c Patrick's sister.

When Patrick first saw the baby,
a he was surpr ised.
b he wasn't very interested.
c he immediately thought she was beaut i ful .

Patrick felt proud because
a Emity Rose was so cute.
b his fr iends are si l ly.
c he's Emily Rose's uncle.

6 Work in pairs. Make notes about a real or imagined
memorable event (e.9. a birthday, a iourney, a holiday, your first
day at school).

1 Where were you?/What were you doing?/Who were you with?/
How old were you?

2 What happened? Describe the events. How did people react?/
How did you feel?

3 What happened in the end?

Work in pairs. Use your notes to prepare a dialogue.
Use sequencing words from exercise 2 and exclamatory sent

I Act out your dialogue to the class.

4

a
b
c

d meeting a new family member
e staying at an amazing hotel

I
I

-c
trJ

I
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;ead the story. Which of these things did loe not do?

: go out wi th two schooI f r iends
I rave a fa i r ly  quiet  evening
i  rave dinner in a restaurant

-"reet some gir ls
cuy c inema t ickets
see a f i lm
go to a night ctub
'rear t ive music
rhone Anna
:ump into Anna again

Complete the paragraph plan. Use phrases in the box.

descript ion ofthe events how you feel about i t  now
sett ing the scene what happened aftenvards

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3
Paragraph 4

Introduct ion:
Main body:
Fol low-up:
Conclusion:

Complete the sentences with phrasalverbs from the story.

I  Let 's go -  for  d inner tonight.
2 Out new teacher turned -  to be from Austral ia.
3 Si t  -  -  I 've got some amazing news!
4 Did you f ind -  her name?
5 She usual lv sets -  for  work at  6.00 am.
6 You've turned -  late for  c lass again!
7 The CD was broken so I  threw i t - .
8 |  bumped a f r iend from pr imary school  yesterday.

\:,:|} 
" '$6-Uulary Builder 2.5: PhrasaIverbs: p.130

We can often ioin short  sentences together by using a
conjunct ion. The simplest conjunct ion is and.
I left school. I wolked home.
I Iefr school ond walked home.

Try to use these other conjunct ions as wel l ,  to join short
sentences and improve the style of your wri t ing:

as because but even thouah since so thouoh
whereos while

Read the writing tip above. Which coniunctions from the list
can you find in Joe's story?

Use conjunctions from the writing tip to complete the
sentences. Sometimes more than one answer is possible.

1 |  t istened to music I  walked to the shoos.
2 I 'm not going to the night c lub -  i t 's too expensive.
3 My dad gave me a present I  passed my exam.
4 He was st i t t  hungry, he had eaten a whole pizza.

5 I ' t t  be back [ate, don' t  wait  up for me.

You are going to write a narrative called 'A terrible night out'.
In pairs,  think of al l  the things that could possibly go wrong
during a night out. Make a list.

Plan your narrative. Make notes using ideas from exercise 6
and following the paragraph plan in exercise 2.

Write your narrative using your notes from exercise 7.
Remember to use coniunctions to improve the style of your
writing.

A great night out
3y Joe

-ast year, I went out to celebrate my birthday with
: .vo other boys from my class. We were planning
: fair ly quiet evening - a quick pizza fol lowed by
a f i lm at the cinema. However,  the evening turned
rut to be much more exci t ing than we expected!

, ' /h i le we were eat ing our dinner,  a group of three
3ir ls came into the restaurant and sat down at
: ' re next table. We started chatt ing and found out
:rat  one of  them -Anna -  was celebrat ing her
:  r thday that evening too. She suggested going
:ut together -  al l  s ix of us -  af ter our meal.They
seemed real ly nice, so we agreed.We decided not
:o go the cinema, even though we already had
: :kets for the film. Instead, we set off towards the
:own centre where there's a night c lub that plays
-eal ly good music.  We turned up just  as a l ive
:and was staft ing to play!We danced for hours
=nd had a great t ime with our new fr iends.

{ t  the end of  the night,  Anna gave me her mobi le
3'rone number and talked about meet ing up
=Eain. Unfortunately,  I  couldn' t  cal l  her because

ost the number. I  think I  threw i t  away by
.r istake.

st i l l  th ink about that evening quite often. l t 's a
:name that I  lostAnna's number,  but  maybe l ' l l
:Jmp into her and her f r iends one evening and
, ' ,e ' l l  a l l  go out again.  I  hope so!

Unit  2 .  Memories
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Vocabulary

1 Complete the words to make adjectives to describe clothes.

1 st--p-
2 c---k
3 s--n-

EEI ]tr

4 b---v
5 c-- t - -
5 m---h--g

2 Choose the correct words.

1 Jacob passed al I  h is exams. He fel t  re l ieved /  upset.
2 We waited for ages. We felt fed up / pleased.

3 Leah made her s ister cry.  She fet t  gui l ty /  homesick.
4 Char l ie watched W att  day.  He fel t  confused /  bored.
5 Amel ia went to school  wear ing di f ferent socks.  She fel t

del ighted /  embarrassed.

EE! ]tr

Grammar

, Complete the sentences with the present simple or the
present continuous form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 Josh (not t ike) meat.  He's a vegetar ian.
2 Abigait (catch) the bus every day at

7.3O a.m.
3 | (meet) Liam tomorrow to finish our

science prolect .

4 Can you hear Connor? He (s ing) in the
shower again.

5 I 'm fed up. My sister (always / borrow) my
clothes.

6 We (stay) wi th my grandmother whi le the
bui lders are in our house.

EE! ]tr
4 Comptete the sentences with the past simple, past

continuous or past perfect form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 Lucy was crying because she -  ( lose) her bag.
2 We -  (catD the pol ice because a strange man

was fol lowing us.
3 Harry opened the front door and (go) inside.
4 When Wit t iam fel t  of f  h is chair ,  everybody -

( laugh).

5 Joseph stayed at  home because he -  (break) his
reg.

6 Cai t t in (do) her homeworkwhen her boyfr iend
cat led.

EE! ]tr

. J

Rewrite the sentences using the negative or the interrogative
form of used to.

1 | used to have a bath every night. (?)

Did 1ou uee to have a baih avarl nigh12
2 Mia used to watch cartoons on TV. (?)

3 We used to go abroad on hotiday. (-)

4 | used to wear flowery dresses. (-)

5 Alex used to s leep in the same room as his brother.  (?)

6 They used to l ive in the city centre. (?)

EE! ]tr

Everyday Engtish

6 Complete the diatogue with the words in the box.

back from took tike looks nice

Gir l  What 's th is ohoto?
Boy l t 's  1-  our weekend in Ber l in.
Gir t  You 2- you're having fun. Who's the boy in the

red trousers?
Boy He's my fr iend George. He r-  a bi t  t ike Jude Law.
Gir l  Yes, you're r ight !  ls  your gir l f r iend in the photo?
Boy Yes. She's the one at  the a- in the yettow top.
Gir l  She looks u-. .

EE! Itr
7 Put the l ines (a-e) in the correct order to complete the dialogue.

a So what did your mum do in the end?
b I  got  real ly upset because my mum wouldn' t  let  me take my

teddy bear.
c Poor you! What a shame!
d Reat ly? What happened?
e I  know. I  cr ied and cr ied and I  refused to leave the house

without i t .

Boy I  remember my f i rst  day at  school  as i f  i t  was only
yesterday.

Girl tr
Boy L__l
Girl L__l
Bov L_-l
Girl L__l
Boy Well ,  she had to give in and let  me take i t ,  but she wasn't

happy.

EE! ]tr
IB
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Soeaking

' l l -ook at the photo. Describe the peopte and the clothes.

teading

2 Read the letter quickly. Find the names of two of the people
in the photo in exercise 1. Who are the other two?

3 Read the letter again. Are the sentences true or false?
1 Marek and Sarah have never met face to face.
2 Vtasta used to live with Sarah's famity.
3 Sarah's house caught fire during a barbecue in the garden.
4 Marek has nearly f in ished his universi ty studies.
5 He wants advice about finding a job in England for a year.
6 Vlasta has not alwavs had blond hair.

Listening

4 f) r.rs Listen to the phone conversation. Where is Marek
going to stay when he arrives in England?

5 f) r.rl Listen again and complete the sentences.
1 Marek's sister teaches -.
2 Sarah's parents work for a - law firm.
3 Marek is planning to arr ive in England in the month of

4 Marek hopes to find a room or flat on the
5 Sarah's - has just left home.
6 Sarah's family l ive at 46 -  Gardens.

Writing

6 lmagine you were a guest at the barbecue that Marek
mentions in his letter. Write a narrative describing the
events. Use the words and phrases below to help you

Verbs
burn set fire (to something) put out a fire smoulder
Nouns
fire engine siren firefighters hose smoke

-rear 3arah

1'p€ foudon't mind me writing to you.You probably dont remember me, but we met aboutthree

,ears ago. My sister Vlasta used to work as an au pair for the family oext door lo you' and t visited her

t:r a week. We both wentto a barbecue atyour house. Your dad setfire to a tree in the back garden

a;rd had to call 1he fire brigade. I'm sure you remember that/

-:nywdt, I'm writrng fo you now because Vlasta rememb€rs that your Parents are bolh lawyers' I'm

sr,,dying Law at uniyersity here in ihe Czech Republic. Ws a five-year course, and t'mju51 about to

;inish my secrnd year. I've deirdedto spend next year working in the UK partly to improve my [nglish

:nd parfly to earn some money . C.ouldyour mum or dadgive me any advice about how to gef ajob in a

aw firm? I'm prepared to do any kind of work - t dont mind making tea/

n enclosing a recent phofo of me, Vlasta and two friends of ours. Vlasta is the girl with long, blond

-,air (tt used to be dark.) t'm the one on the left, w'rth shorf, dark hair and a long-sleeved T-shirf'

Besf wishes

i'iarek Zeman

skiusRound.uo1-2 /F-' \



The world of work

1 nnake a list of jobs. How many can you think of in two
minutes?

2 In your opinion, what is the most interesting iob
on your list, and why? Compare your ideas with the class.

Bui lder 3.1: Jobs and gender:  p.130

Read the adverts. Use the words in red to complete the
vocabulary tables.

people to work part-time in our busy call centre. Working hours are
5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Monday to Friday. You will work in a small team,
answering the phone and dealing with the public. You will earn

e7.50 an hour. The work is challenging, but fun.

THIS UNIT INCTUDES OO -
Vocabulary . jobs and gender o places of work o activities at work . describing work
r expressing an opinion .  agreeing and disagreeing. agent nouns o phrasal  verbs:
separable and inseparable

Gnmmar o def in ing relat ive c lauses .  non-def in ing relat ive ctauses

Speaking . discussing working abroad . discussing work and gender o a lob interview
Wri t ing'  a iob aPPl icat ion

I  can taLk qbaut

lab[  and warK.

4 Look at the photos. Describe the iobs, using the
words in the vocabulary tables in exercise 3 to help you.

O f .f e Listen to the game show, 'What's my job?'. What
are the two iobs?

S) f .f Z Complete the questions with the words in the box.
Then listen and check.

anything clothes dangerous earn hands
homes office outside sell travel

1 Do you usually work -?
2 Do you buy or- anything?
3 Do you a lot of money?
4 Do you wear special  for your work?
5 ls your job -?
6 Do you visi t  people's -?
7 Do you a lot for work?
8 Do you work with your -?
9 Do you make -?

10 Do you work in an -?

Work in pairs. Play'What's my job?'. Remember,
you can only answer'yes'  or 'no' .  Use the quest ions in
exercise 6 and think of more questions using the vocabulary
tables in exercise 3.

We need an experienced receptionist
to work full-time in our bank. You will
be in charge of the reception desk and
your role will be to greet customers and
answer queries. Applicants must be able
to use a computer. You will work on
your own, and will report directly to the
manager. Salary negotiable.

Labourers needed to
work on a building
site. 35-hour week.

Skilled and unskilled
workers required. No
experience necessary
- on-the-job training

will be given.

hospital
2- centre

laboratory

answerthe o-

be in s- of ...

do paperwork
t- a computer

greet 10-

stressful
11

boring

fult-time

do manual work

dealwith the 6-

work on your 7-

work in a e-

fun

easy
72

office

restaurant

school

shop

busy

menial

unskilled
L'

studio
surgery
building 3-

6

4t)  uni t3.Ninetof ive



Read the text. What was bad about working as a water caddy?

Defining relat ive clauses

In 18th century England,
there were no water pipes
or taps in houses. In the
countryside, people got
their water from wells or
rivers. But at this time,
thousands were moving
to cities where there was
no easy water supply. A
water caddy was a person

rho delivered water to people's homes. It was extremely
bard work, and involved carrying a barrel of water which
reighed about 30 kilos. And it could be dangerous, too, if
FI were taking water to somebody whose home was on
the top floor!

Underline examples of who, whose, where and which in the
text in exercise 1. Then complete the rules inthe Learn this!
box.

I
; Relative pronouns: who, whose, where and which
I 1 We use - for things and animals.
r 2 We use - for people.
I I we use - for ptaces.
- 4 We use - to indicate possession.

Complete the questions with who, whose, where and which.
Then answer them.
1 What do you ca[[ a place - people go to watch films?
2 What do you cal l  a person - iob is to design bui ldings?
3 What do you call a woman - takes orders and serves

food in a restaurant?
4 What do you call a camera - records video pictures?
5 What doyou cal l  a shop-you can buyal t  k inds of food

and dr ink?
6 Whatdoyou cal l  a person -  is  in charge ofa shop ora

company?
7 What do you call a machine - records TV programmes?
8 What do you call a person - place of work is a surgery?

Read the Lookout! box. In which sentences in exercise 3
could you use thot?

I  can detcr ibc a persan, th. ing or pLace
winq ,/efintng relattve clauseJ.

5 Complete the text with who, whose, where and which.

We often use thaf instead of which.
can also use that instead of who. I t 's  something

which/whose.. .

The worst
jobs in
history:
a link boy
In 18th Century
lnndon, the areas
of the citv

;-':.-;.e :'e: had '$frffiffi1- '-}
street lamps. However, poorer areas of the city were full
of streets 2- i'.. r, I ;;.' , :'ii::.s. And streets 3-
\ycre (j.Jrk were often full of muggers, murderers and other
criminals! Rich people 4- ,,',ri: lre\' 't',^,'',''" ,t n'ght
passed through these pr-ror aree: needed to take some
form of lighting with them. A link boy was a boy s-
sho$ed uch preople Lhe rva)- h,rffle through tilc lraik st!,icts.
The children drd tirrs ;ob needed to have a map of
the city in their heads. They also needed to be aware of the
dangers 7- mrght be arourrd ant C.i: k rr,lrr ner. And
the money was not good. The rich people 8- lrr es tlre
hnk bovs made safen normally paid only one penny per fip.

6 Decide who had the worse job: a water caddy or a link boy. Give
reasons for your decision. Can you think of any iobs that are worse
than both?

7 Read the Learn this! box. Which relative clauses in exercise 5 are
in the middle and which are at the end?

r|
g;' Defining relative clauses

F A defining relative clause comes after a noun and tetts

= us which person, thing or place we are talk ing about.  l t
= can be in the middte or at the end of a sentence.

! Sf,rt the vet who looked after my cat.

- The hospitalwhere my sisterwork is enormous.

a. Grammar Builder 3.1: Defining relative clauses: p. 111

I Work in oairs. Take turns to define the words in
the box. Your partner has to guess whatyou are defining.

a dentist a carpenter a journalist a laboratory
a studio a building site an MP3 player an ltalian
a salary

It's a place where ...

In informal Engl ish,  we

Unit3.Ninerof ive (h



Worl<ing abroad

1 Look at the text and the charts. What is the most popular job
for EU migrants in the UK?

If you walk into a factory or anywhere in Britain
and listen to the conversations among the you
are likely to hear not just English but also Czech, Hungarian,
Polish and a variety of other European languages. Since the EU
welcomed ten new member states in2OO4 and a further two in
2002 thousands ofpeople from these countries have decided
to come to the UK in search of better

I cqw disc^ss the advqdages and
dLsadvantages af worktng abroad.

Britain is one of only three EU countrids that gave full rights
to work to from the ten countries which joined
tn2OO4. An independent survey of almost 2,200 British
companies shows that L2o/o of now employ workers
from these new EU states. Many are highly skilled; the
stereotypical image of unskilled workers from hew Europe'
is not accurate. A third have takenjobs as and

Orl.ly 4Vo work in construction.

Most of the migrant workers in Britain are young - 82o/o are
aged between 18 and 34. Surveys suggest that the majority
are happy with their new lives, but also plan to return to their
native country at some point in the future.

Answer the questions using the information in the text and the

1 Why can you hear so many different languages in an ordinary
British factorv?

2 In total ,  how many countr ies joined the EU during the period
2004 to 2007?

3 What are three most common nationalities for EU migrants in
Bri tain?

3 Why is it easier for people from new member states to work in
Bri tain than in most other EU countr ies?

6 What percentage of EU migrants work on farms?
7 What percentage of EU migrants are older than 34?
8 What is the tong-term plan for most EU migrants?

Complete the definitions with the highlighted words from the
1 - are people who do paperwork.
2 - are chances to find work.
3 - are people who work for a person or company.
4 A - is a place where goods are stored.
5 - are people who are in charge of a team at work.
6 - are people or companies who give work to other peopi=
7 - are people who move to a country from another count

&"*"fg Listen to three recent immigrants talking about life in
the UK. Which speaker (1-3) is having the worst experience?

,MS Listen again and match each speaker (1-3) with two
opinions (a-0.

a You can earn a lot of money in Britain if you are prepared
to work hard.

b lt 's easy to find menial jobs in Britain, but very difficult to
find an interesting job.

c Most British peopte are happy to work with people from
other countries.

d British people are impatient if you can't speak good English.
e Renting a flat is very expensive in Britain, so you have

to share with other people.
f Some people in Britain are worried that immigrants

from EU nations are taking atl the jobs.

Work in pairs. Discuss the advantages and
disadvantages of going to work abroad. Would you like to do it?

Expressing an opinion
I think that ... In my opinion, ... lfl my view, ...
Agreeing and disagreeing
Yes, I agree. That's right. I think so too.
I don't agree. On the other hand ...
That may be true, but ...

Number ofappll(ants

tJ-t,(f

Labourer, building
Later
Hotel maid/r@m att€ndant
Wa iter/waitress

I Farm worker
I Cleanet
I Catering
I Packer
I Wa.ehouse
I Factory worke,
I Other/not stated

Yes, but on the other hand, you might be lonel,

4D uni t3.Ninetof ive
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?ead the text quickly. What is Walter O'Rourke's iob, and
nry does he do it?

,u ' 'ter O'Rourke, who works as a ticket inspector on
--' rr in New Jersey, is a rich man. In fact his salary,

-.'h is around $50,000 a year, is just pocket money to
r,f: O'Rourke, whose investments earn him about
:l nillion each year. So why does he choose to work?
.-:,e ansler is that Mr O'Rourke, who was born in

--:v. has always loved trains. For him, working on a
-:rs ded train in New Jersey is more fun than relaxing
- Florida, where he has two houses. 'There's no place
-:it I 'd rather be,'he says. 'I don't need the money. I
re*J the job.'

tead the text again, ignoring the relative clauses in red.
]oes the text make sense without them?

?ead the Learn this! box and choose the correct words
:o complete the rules. Use the relative clauses in red in
':xercise 1 to hetp you.

llon-defi ning relative clauses
1 A non-def ining relat ive clause comes immediately

before I after a noun and gives us information about
that noun.

2 lt adds extra information to the sentence. The
sentence makes sense / does not make sense
without it.
Macy's department store is one of the largest shops
in the world. lt's in New York.
Macy's department store, which is in New York, is
one of the largest shops in the world.

3 lt starts / ends with a comma, and starts / ends with
a comma or a ful l  stop.

n non-def in ing relat ive c lauses, we use who,whose,
where and which,but we do not use fhof.

Non-defining relat ive clauses
I  can clrrect ly use

m n- defininq relative claw es

4 Complete the text with the relative clauses (a-f).

a which makes toys and games
b who has worked with lack since 1925
c where his son and grandchi ldren I ive
d who wit t  be 90 years old next month
e which started at iust f4 a week
f who are planning a big 90th bir thday party for him

.Iach lliu'rres, I , still gets t1r

i t t  scverr r ir , l rx, l t  ererl  rrronrirr l3

:ltttl cirtr,lrcs the lns to tvork.

Hc lras beerr irrr errqrlolee at
t lre.I . l | .  l lates ct Suus factor.r,
't-, 

fu" nxrre thau (i0 reani
Tn that firrx', his sitlal'\-, ''-,

Itits iut'reasrrl llr' 20,fiX)'il .Iacli's

colleagu<,s, '..........- ,1,, not br'licve

thir t  . l iu 'k ui l l  ever rpt i l 'e. ' l  le

loves Ilis u'ork ttxr nurch,'savs

llill Tanrrer. "- 'Hc talhs
about rrxxing to Australia,
{'- lnrt hc'll rrever rlo it'

af '  Grammar Bui lder 3.2: Non-def ining relat ive clauses: p. 112

Combine the two simple sentences to make one sentence.
Use a non-defining relative clause.

1 Her son works in a factory. He lives in Spain.
Har son, who liver in tpain, worKs in a factory

2 My sister wants to be a musician. She ptays the viol in.
3 I 'd t ike to vis i t  Buckingham Palace. The Queen l ives there.
4 |  lef t  my new phone on the bus. I  bought i t  last week.
5 Mart in speaks f luent Pol ish. His mum comes from Warsaw.
6 Last month, I  v is i ted Jamaica. My grandfather was born

there.
7 My uncle earns a lot  of  money. He works for a bank.
8 The Ferrar i  550 can go at 320 kmi h. l t  has a 5.5 l i t re

engrne.
9 Jake is going to study maths at universi ty.  His sister is in

my class.

Make a list of five famous people. Write a simple sentence
about each person.

Nigal Kennedl has a howv in ?oland
Anqalina Jolia

7 Work in pairs. Take turns to be A and B, using
your sentences from exercise 5. Student A: Read a sentence
to Student B. Student B: Try to expand the sentence with
extra information about the famous

w

. t

N

T
=
z=

:

Nigel  Kennedy, who is
a famous viol in ist ,  has
a house in Poland.
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Reversing roles
nn,Terstt r t t t '  .- , i r l '  raact ta q

art ic le qbatt t  guMler and wark.

!Vo
In many ways, David Cunningham is a stereotypical
Scottish man. In his free time, he plays golf, goes to
football matches, and meets his ftiends in the local
pub, all the things you'd expect a young, active man

s to do. And like many men, he isn't very good at
housework. He's untidy, hardly ever hoovers and he's
never cooked a meaf in his life. However, one thing
about him does not fit this stereotype: his job. David
Cunningham is a midwife.

,,o Although some women are surprised when m.y ffiil
ffi tnat their midwife is a man, David has a good
reputation in the part of Scodand where he works.
In his opinion, it's because of the way he Wffi
his duties. 'I real)y care about the women that I$Nffi

"WW'he 
says. H.WNffi the husbands

too. 'Having another man thete calms them,'he
explains. And ma4y of them feel more comfortable
asking z m2rfiestions.'

'I've been/qualified for fourteen years and I've
,o delivered hundreds of babies,' says David, who used

to be a cofl miner. 'There are only five or six male
midwives ih Scodand. \X/hen I started, I expected
more men to join the profession, but the number
hasn't reallyichanged. People still see it as a job

zs which only rfomen do.'

I  car,

rna4al I t1"(

1 Read the puzzle. What is the answer?

A man and his son are in a

serious car accident.The man

dies and the son is taken to

hospital.\illhen he gets there, the

surgeon sees the boy and says:

'I can't operate on this boy. He's

my son!'How canr this be?

Why do many people find it difficult to answer this puzzle?

Look at the photos. What iobs are the man and woman
doing? Choose from the iobs in the box.

labourer midwife mechanic nurse plumber surgeon

4 nead the texts quickly. Checkyour answers to exercise 3.
How do you think people react when they find out about
these people's jobs?

2

3
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FJ

=J

3:se 34 is a new g r ge in Montpellier, in the south

- l France. Customers who take their cars there for
:.pairs may be surprised to find that all the employees
.re women.
-;(hen Herve Malige advertised for women who
;-anted to become mechanics, he received 120
.:plications. After tests and interviews, he chose
ineen. They included a nurse, a secretaqr, a beauty

-:erapist and two flight attendants. They all wanted a
:lance to work in this traditionally male envitonment.

^ fiink a lot of people instinctively trust women
::ore. And female customers might feel more
: rmfortable with somebody who doesn't treat them as
: they don't understand anything!'

r-rtrough most car mechanics are still men, the
;::uation is gradually changing. Men are starting to

-;:re the profession, and women are joining it. \X4ry?
-" a word, technology. In the past, being a mechanic
; rs a physically tough and dirty job. Now, c rs 

^re
=uch more complicated than they used to be. You
:-eed patience and intelligence to N what the
::oblem is, not strength. Many people believe that this
::::lies the iob more suitable for women than fot men.

Are the sentences true or false? Correct the false sentences.

1 David Cunningham does not have the same hobbies as
most other men in Scot land.

2 Most women that David has worked with th ink that  he is
good at  h is job.

3 David gets on wel l  wi th the women but not wi th their
husbands.

4 David is not very experienced in his work.
5 There are not many male midwives in Scot land, but the

number is increasing.
5 What is surpr is ing about Base 34 is that  no men work

there.
7 Fifteen women apptied to work at the garage.
8 The women had di f ferent jobs before working at  the

garage, but wanted a change.
9 The iob of  mechanic is changing because cars are gett ing

simoler.
10 Many people th ink that  there wi l l  be more female car

mechanics in the future.

Find the phrasalverbs (1-5) in the texts. Match them with
the definit ions (a-e).

1 f ind out
2 carry out
3 look after
4 get on wel l i  badty with
5 work out

a deduce
b care for
cdo
d learn,  d iscover
e have a good/bad

relat ionship wi th

6

7

s-uilder 3.3: Phrasal verbs:
separable and inseparable:  p.131

Look at the iobs in the box. Decide which jobs involve:

a helping or looking after peopte.
b working with smal l  chi ldren or babies.
c working with heavy machinery.
d getting dirty.

Jobs aircraft pilot astronaut beauty therapist
builder coal miner flight attendant kindergarten
teacher lorry driver nurse nanny secretary

Work in pairs. Discuss the questions.

1 Woutd you expect a man orwoman to do the iobs in
exercise Z?

2 Do you think men and women are better at  di f ferent iobs.
or equal ly good at at t  iobs? Give reasons.

3 Woutd you mind doing a job that is t radi t ional ly carr ied :- :
by people of the opposite sex? Why?/Why not?

8

r
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A job interview

Manager
Caltum
Manager
Caltum
Manager
Callum

Manager
Callum
Manager

Callum

Manager

f) f.tf Read and listen to the dialogue. Then read the three
job advertisements below. Which iob did Callum apply for?

/
I  (an t iJK qt ld

quett taru at  a 1ab

atuw(r
tntervtev, ,

Find 1-3 below in the dialogue in exercise 1.

1 a phrase which means ' to put things on the shelves in a
shoo'.

2 an adject ive which means ' (somebody) that you can trust ' .
3 a phrase which means ' to contact by phone or let ter ' .

O f.ZO Listen and repeat the five
questions. Copy the intonation. In which question does the
voice go up at the end? What is the difference between this
question and the others?

S) r.Zf Match the definitions with the four jobs in the box.
Then listen to the interview for a summer job. Which of the
four jobs is it?

fruit picker gardener life guard market researcher

a A person who interviews ordinary members of the pubt ic
to get information for companies.

b A person who takes fruit from trees or plants when it is
reaoy.

c A person who looks after plants and flowers.
d A person who watches to make sure swimmers are safe.

O f  .Zf Listen again. Number the quest ions in the order
that you hear them. How many of the answers can you
remember?

a What kinds of things do you do?
b Are you in good physical  health? 

:

c When can you start work? 
:

d Do you tive localty? 

-

e Have you got any experience ofthis type ofwork? !
f  Why do you want this job? tr

$ t.ZZ Read the speaking tip. Then
listen and repeat the expressions. Copy the intonation.

When someone responds to your question or to a
statement you've made, show that you've listened to them,
and understood what they said. Use these phrases.
ReallyT That's great! Right. I see. That's interesting.
oK.

Work in pairs. Plan an interview for one of the other iobs in
exercises 1 or 4. Use questions from this page or invent your
own. Include some phrases from the speaking tip.

Write your dialogue out. Then practise reading it in pairs.

Act out your dialogue to the class. The class
votes on whether the applicant gets the job!

3

4

How did you find out about the iob?
I saw your advert in the local newspaper.
Have you worked in a shop before?
Yes, I have. I used to help out at my uncle's shop.
Right. What did you do there?
Everything! | serued customers. I cleaned, I stacked
shelves ...
How long did you work there?
About two years, paft-time.

I see. And why do you think you're the right person

for this job?

Because I'm hard-working and reliable, and I enioy
dealing with the pubtic. I'm also good at working
in a team.
Wetl, thanks for coming in, Callum. We'[ be in touch
before the end ofthe week.

6

o
RECEPTIONIST

required for sports club
nqlr the city centre.
We are looking for a

reliable person who can
s'ork to hours a week
(z hours every evening,

Ilonday to Friday).
Computer skills

essential.
{6/hour

(D
Waiter / Waitress
A busy caf6 in the town centre
needs a confident waiter or
waitress to join our friendly, young
team. Must have experience.
86.30 I hour plus tips

Eleclricol slore requires o porl{ime shop osislonl
for weekends only. Mu$ enioy deoling with
(uslomers.

f5.50 on hour

I

9
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I can wrtte a Letter
applyinq for a jab.A iob appt icat ion

Read the letter quickly. Answer the questions.

1 What job is Sandra applying for?
2 Where did she work [ast summer?
3 When can she start  work?

- routd be very grateful for the opportunity to visit the

:=taurant and discuss my application with you in person' I

,: available for interview uny a"V after schoot or on Saturdays'

I my application is ,"ttl"rut' I witl be available to start work

::' 25 July, immediately after my exams'

- am enclosing mY CV.

I -ook forward to hearing ftom you soon'

lours faithfuttY'

Sarldra blnnt
Sandra Blunt

I  which paragraph (7,2,3 or 4) does Sandra mention:

;  'eferences that she can send? I
:  :he job she is apptying for? I
: ,.;hen she can start work? I
: ,,,here she saw the job advert? tr

-er personal qual i t ies? I
-er experience of working in catering? tr

t.tid using informal expressions in formal letters.
='rd formaI expressions that have the same meaning.

Find more formal ways of saying the underlined phrases
in Sandra's letter.

1 |  am wri t ing to ask vou for the iob of k i tchen hetper.
2 I've worked a lot in catering.
3 The things I  had to do there included taking orders.
4 |  think that I  am rel iable, hard-working and enthusiast ic.
5 | can give you references.
5 | would rea[[v like to visit the restaurant ...
7 . . .  and talk about my appl icat ion face to face.
8 lcan startworkon 25 Juty.
9 I 'm sending my CV.

Read the iob advert .  Think about what qual i t ies and
experience you might need for the iob. Make notes.

Write a formal letter of 720-750 words applying for the job.
Follow the writing plan below.

Paragraph 1
. Mention the iob you are applying for and where you saw

the advert.

Paragraph 2
o Talk about why you are right for the iob. Mention personal

interests,  and relevant experience and responsibi t i t ies.

Paragraph 3
. List  your personaI qual i t ies and offer to send references.

Paragraph 4
o SaV you would like to come for an interview and when you

are avai lable.
. Say when you coutd start work.

l-e Manager
i:ry's Restaurant
l-:-n Lane

- -nn

-J17 9HY

lear Sir or Madam

13 Birch Avenue
Luton
LU13 7BU

19 June 2007

- 
-n 

writing to appty for the post of kitchen helper at Lenny's

Jestaurant *hi.h *., advertised in last Saturday's newspaper'

- :ave considerable experience of working in catering' Last

:Jtmer, I worked for six weeks as a waitress in my local caf6'

.'tr ,.,pon'ililities there included taking orders and sewing

=*o*.r, as well as cleaning the kitchen and washing up'

- :onsider myself to be retiable' hard-working and enthusiastic'

: necessary I can supply references from the caf6 owner and

--o 
from a teacher at mY school'

We need an intelligent, friendly, confident person
to wonk at our hotel in Oxfond fnom 15 July to
31 August. Wonking hours ane from 1O a.m. to
6 p.m. Your duties will include greeting guests,
checking them in and out, answering the phone
and taking bookings.

Please apply in writing to:
Gueen Victoria Hotel
84-88 Beecham Rd
Oxfond OX4 7UH
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Work in pairs. Ask and answer the

1 How good is your memory?
2 Do you find it easy to remember things?
3 Can you remember what happened in your last English

lesson? Do you and your partner remember the same
things?

Listen to a report ofan experiment. Choose the correct
answers: A, B or C.

1 During the research, some of the participants
A made an advert isementwith Bugs Bunny.
B drew pictures of Bugs Bunny.
C did not see Bugs Bunny at aI t .

2 Att the participants
A had visited Disneyland before.
B said they wanted to vis i t  Disneyland.
C totd stories of meeting Bugs Bunny.

3 Bugs Bunny
A sometimes visi ts Disneyland.
B can be found at Warner Brothers Six Flags theme park.
C does not appear at any theme park.

4 The point of  the experiment was
A to show how easily a false memory can be created.
B to show how false memories can cause serious

problems.
C to exptain why some people are more t ikely than

others to have false memories.

5 To create a false memory
A we have to tatk about it.
B we must admit  i t  could have happened.
C we must look at some oictures.

6 According to the text, nostalgic advertisements
A referto unhappy memories.
B hetp you improve your memory.
C change the way we remember things.

How reliable do you think our memories are? Can you think
of any examples when people added made-up details to
their stories?

Complete the text with an appropriate word in each gap.

fobs for lazy people
lf you look through the job pages of any newspaper,
you find the same adjectives appearing in advert after
advert: motivated, ambitious, hard-working, energetic,
dynamic ... These are the qualities that you need for
aff jobs, r- they? Well, perhaps 2- quite all.
A few jobs exist which might be suitable for
somebody '- is less hard-working - even lazy!

Some furniture companies employ people 4-
job is to test their new sofas and armchairs. s-
example, the La-z-Boy Company, 6- makes
reclining chairs, has several full-time furniture testers.
Afl they have to 7- is sit in the chairs for long
periods of time and then say 8- comfortable they
are. lt's one of the few workplaces e- it is OK to
fall asleep on the job!

lf you are looking for peace and quiet, as well as
a job which involves doing nothing '0- long
periods, then perhaps you should consider becoming
a house sitter. These people are paid just to occupy
somebody's home while they are away on holiday
or on business. Of course, you have to deal with any
problems that arise, but if you are lucky, there won't
be any.

5 Do the Speaking exam task.

Work in pairs. lmagine that you left schoo[ ten years ago
and that you are now organizing a reunion for members of
your class. Agree on:

. where you should hotd the reunion (restaurant? school
hat[? other venue?)

r what the reunion should involve ( food? entertainment?
speeches?)

.  how the reunion wit t  be oaid for
o whether you should invite any teachers as well.

4 oo the Use ofEnglish exam task.

questions.

2 U Do the Listening exam task.

"<4 
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t o ffi Work in pairs. Tetlyour partner about
rour dream iob. Where would or wouldn't you like to work?
ffhat would or wouldn't you like to do at work? Give reasons.
Jse the vocabulary from page z4 to help you.

f,o the Reading exam task.

?ead the text. Decide if the statements are true or false.
=or each statement, write the letter of the paragraph
*here you find evidence foryour decision.

A NEW DREAM IOB?
A Mr Lim,24, is an absolute pro. What used to be
-is hobby is now a profession earning him about
gOO,000 only last year. Over the next couple of years
-e will make much more.
B He lives in a small two-bedroom apartment and,
:espite making a fortune, shares it with nine other
:eople. There's a computer for everyone but not much
-com for anything more, except pizza boxes and bags
- led with clothes. When, after a ten-hour training
:ession, Mr Lim is ready to get some sleep, he simply
-clls out a mattress. Like many of his profession, he
:refers to sleep during the day and sit in front of his
:cmputer most of the night. His private life is non-
=*xistent and he hasn't been on a date for ages.
C So what is Mr Lim's job? He is a professional
smputer-game player and spends his days wiping
:ut countless armies and annihilating alien species.
-ris profession appeared on the job market only
: few years ago, but it's a booming industry. In
torea, thousands of young people try out for the
=p teams. There are over 200 pros, the best ones

'lining professional leagues founded in the late 90s.
-re rules of selection are very strict, but anyone who
:inks they've got what it takes can register through
= national system and then climb from one levelto
:e next to finally join the national delegation. These
=mpete against each other in Singapore at the world
=ampionships.
D Since the championships and online matches
:re watched by thousands, big money is made on
:<iets and advertising. Korea even has TV channels
:xering games round-the-clock and DVDs of famous
:ace.offs proved more profitable than The Motrix.The
rampions are awarded lucrative cash prizes. Most
t' the players are about 20; howevet there are also
Eome in their 30s and 40s.
i ft is too early to predict how long a career like this
=n last. However, with its popularity on the rise, you
-ight be set for life. So bring your favourite mouse,
-eadphones and keyboard if you wish (computers are
:rwided to prevent cheating) and let the games begin.

In Korea, you can watch games
any t ime you want.

Part ic ipants use only their  own
equipment.

Mr Lim's apartment is not
comfortably fu rn ished.

There are thousands oftop players
in Korea.

The profession is open to
everybody.

Mr Lim does not have a proper bed.

True False Evidence

t rT
TT

Ttr
t r t r
Ttr
TT6

7 Computer-game ptaying may be
good job in the future. Ll Ll

8 What Mr Lim does for a l iving used r_
to be his favourite free-time activitv. | | Ll

4

Look at the pictures in the exam task.
Do you shop in markets? What kind of things do you buy
there? Do you go to a tibrary? Why? Why not?

Do the Speaking exam task.

Compare and contrast the two photos. Answer the
questions.

What are the main differences between the two olaces of
work: an open-air  market and a publ ic t ibrary?
What could be good or bad about working in a market or
a library?
What kind of personal qual i t ies do you need to do each
iob wett?
Which job would you enjoy more, in your opinion? Why?

s*treaclyforyourexam 4 (F



Work in pairs. Match the parts of the body with the words in
the box.

Parts ofthe body ankle calf chest chin eyebrow
eyelash eyetid heel hip tip neck nostril scalp
shin stomach thigh throat thumb waist wrist

r"Sl*.'*,il

THIS U1{lr  INCtUDES 0.
Vocabulary. parts ofthe body. ;n5;6. the body. legal terms . homophones
o aches and pains . symptoms e i l lnesses
Grammar r past simple and present perfect contrast o present perfect continuous
Speaking. talking about diet and l i festyle .  at the doctor 's
Writ ing o an informal letter: giving news

I r . t . ' . . ' t , l  . 'b. t ,1 p. ' t1 ' , '

/ j r ,  1. , , . r . ,  . ' r1,1 t , . i : r r  t :

4 Fnfill l lfd Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions with
Have you ever about these injuries. lf the answer is 'yes', ask
another question using the word in brackets.

1 twisted your ankte? (How?) 4 had a stiff neck? (Why?)
2 broken a bone? (Which?) 5 put led a muscle? (Which?)
3 dislocated a finger? (How?) 6 had aching feet? (Why?)

Complete the idioms with the words in the box. Then match
them with the meanings (a-D below.

arm chest foot hairs heels leg

1 to get something off  your
2 to spl i t
3 to twist  somebody's
4 to be head over in love
5 to put your -  in i t
6 to pul l  somebody's

a to be completely in love
b to persuade somebody to do something
c to upset or embarrass somebody accidentat ly
d to tease somebody
e to talk about something that has been worrying you for a

long t ime
f to argue about unimportant detai ls

6 $ f .ZS Listen to six dialogues. Match each diatogue to an
idiom in exercise 5.
t Tha man rs 'folting iha woman that ha'e head ovvr heals in \ove

Work in pairs. Write two short dialogues to il lustrate the
meaning of two idioms from exercise 5.

Act out your dialogues to the class. Can they
guess what the idiom is?

@

G

t\
a9

*lh$.

6l t.ztt Listen and checkyour answers.

.!r, .Vocabulary Builder 4.1: Parts of the body: p. 131

Work in pairs. Student A: Describe a part of the
body using one or more ofthe phrases below. Student B:
Guess what A is describing. Swap roles.

It's part of your (face, leg, hand, etc.)
It's at the front/back of your ...
I t 's between your. . .  and your. . .

I

a<t) unir 4 . Body and mind

as Vocabulary Builder 4.2: Inside the body: p.132



Past simple and present perfect contrast
i  cat t  tarrect ly L ' . ; ,  l l tL

, tq.r t  . r i i t t r , !c and prcst : : l

I i r fccl  r tntPl t

r t r t -at  is the man in the photo doing? Read the text and answer
:- :  quest ions.

:  -  ,vhich country did free running start?
I -  , , ' rhich f i lm did Sebast ien Foucan appear in 2006?

iecastien Foucan has taken part in free running since he was
i The sport began in France in the 1980s. Free runners have

= 'un, climb or jump over obstacles as gracefully as they can.
-.e obstacles could be fences, cars, walls - even buildings.
lecastien once said, 'Free running has always existed, free
--nning has always been there, the thing is that no one gave it
i -afite.'

le.castien has appeared on TV a number of times, but his big
:r=.ak came in 2006 when he appeared in the James Bond
fiinr. Cosino Royole. Since then, free running has become very
popular among extreme sports enthusiasts. lt can be quite
&,ngerous although Sebastien has never had a serious accident.
Scbastien has lumped across the rooftops of Paris and London.
And he's just announced his latest challenge: the buildings and
rmonuments of New York!

.  -nderl ine a1[ the past s imple and present perfect verbs in the
:ext. Read the Learn fhisl box and match them with the uses.

l1
We use the past s imple to talk about completed
events in the past (often with words that refer to a
finished time: yesterdoy, tvvo years ago).
I went to London last weekend.
We use the present perfect
a to say how long a current situation has existed

(often with for and since).
Peter has lived in that house for five years.

b to talk about an experience in the past.  The exact
t ime of the experience is not important.
'Have you ever been to Paris?' 'No, I haven't.'

c to tatk about events that are connected with the
present (for example, news and recent events). We
sometimes use already, just and yet.
'ls Jim here?' 'No, he's just gone.'

3 f) f .Ze Comptete the interview. Use the past simple or
present perfect form ofthe verbs in brackets. Then listen and
check.

Suzie Bowmon is a freediver. Freedivers try to dive as deep

os possible into the seo on o single lungful of air, without

breothing apparotus.

Interviewer When 1- you - (start) freediving?

Suzie l2- (make) my first freedive in zool.

Interviewer How 3- you - (discover) that you had

a talent for freediving?

Well, I a- (be) a good swimmer since a very young

age. Later, | 5- (f ind) that I could hold my breath

for a long time under water.

f nterviewer How many world records u-you 
-

(break)?

Suzie 17 - (break) three so far. But I hope to break more.

Interviewer '- you (have) any scary moments?

Suzie No, not realty. Some sharks e- (swim) past me on

one occasion, but they to- (not be) interested in

me!

4 Find the t ime expressions in the box in the dialogue in
exercise 3. Then add them to the chart below.

in (2001) later on one occasion since so far

past s imple
yesterday this morning
last week for a week
a year ago
7_
z

present perfect

today

already
yet

4_

5_

tril:l ltKllG Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions about
what you have done this weel<. Use the phrases in the box
and your own ideas. Notice which tenses are used to ask the
two questions in the example.

go to the cinema? play computer games? eat out?
read any good books? do any homework? do any sport?

Have vou been to the c inema this week?

We saw Casino Rovale.

Uni t  4 .  Body and mind
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addicts
I  tqr t  underslqad qn,,{

art ic le about obert ty
r tq( t  ta qn

and dtet .TffiUT3

In 2002, several obese teenagers in the USA sued McDonald's,
daiming that the company was responsible for making them
fat. ' ! They claimed that the company had not warned them
about the health problems that can result from eating too
much salty, high-fat food and drinking too many sugary drinks:
diabetes, high blood pressure and obesity. The mother of one
of the children, who at the age of l5 weighed more than 180
kilograms, said in her statement: 'l always believed McDonald's
was healthy for my son.'

McDonald's rejected the claim that they were responsible for
$ese teenagers' health problems. 2 !'The understanding of
what hamburgers and French fries do has been with us for a
long, long time,'he added. The judge agreed, and dismissed
fte case, saying: 'it is not the place of the law to protect people
against their own excesses.'ln other words, if people choose to
eat a lot of unhealthy food, they can't blame the company that
sold it to them.

'E ln 2005, the US House of Representatives passed a bill
which became known as the'Cheeseburger Bill'. lt made it
much harder for obese people to take legal action against the
food industry. o ! There is some scientific evidence to suggest
that fast food is addictive, and harmful too. So is selling fast
food the same, in a way, as drug-dealing?

1 Describe the food in the photo. Which items contain a lot of:

Match the sentences (a-e) with the gaps (1-4) in the text.
There is one sentence that you do not need.

a 'People don't  go to sleep thin and wake up obese, '  said
McDonald's lawyer,  Brad Lerman.

b However,  the bi l l  has not ended the arguments about
responsibi l i ty.

c They argued that McDonald's del iberately misled them
into thinking that their  cheeseburgers and other products
were healthy and nutr i t ious food.

d These new burgers were larger, and higher in fat, than the
standard burgers.

e Other simi lar lawsuits against fast food companies in the
USA have also failed.

Do you think fast food companies are partly to blame for
obesity? Justify your answer.

Complete the legalwords and phrases from the text.

1 To - somebody means to take legal act ion
against somebody.

2 A law is a legal case against somebody.
3 To - a case is to reiect it in court.
4 To pass a - is to make a law.

6l t.Zl Listen to three American teenagers talking about
diet and lifestyle. Answer the questions for each person.

1 How many hours ofW does he/she watch per day?
2 How many t imes a week does he/she do exercise?
3 Does he/she eat healthi ly?

$l t.Zl Listen again. Are the sentences true or false?

1 Tony likes watching fitms.
2 Iony walks, plays footbatt and goes surfing.
3 Tony never eats junk food.
4 Karen doesn't watch W if there aren't any good

programmes on or she has to do a lot  of  homework.
5 The only exercise Karen does is at schoot.
5 Karen's mum heats uo W dinners for her.
7 Chris watches TV before and after schoo[.
8 Chris usual ly ptays basketbat l  at  the weekend.
9 Chris 's family sometimes have a takeaway meal in the

evening.

Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.
Make a note of your partner's answers.

1 Do you ever eat iunk food? What type? How often?
2 In your opinion, do you have a healthy diet?
3 How many hours a day do you spend watching W?
4 How often do you exercise? What exercise do you do?
5 What could you do to make your l i festyle healthier?

Tell the class about your partner.

Chris spends four hours a day watching TV.

4

5

6

7

r )

8

1 fat?
2 sugar?

3 vi tamins?
4 carbohydrate?

5 protein?
6 satt? 9

Read the text, ignoring the gaps. Explain in your own words
why some teenagers in the USA sued McDonald's.

Uni t  4 .  Body and mind



Present perfect contin uous

Rsad the text quickly. What is unusual about Mark Bolton?
lhat do you think of his ideas?

Students
at Medway
Secondary
School  have
been l is tening
to a lot of
Mozart and
Bach recently.
Teacher Mark
Bolton takes a
CD player into
att  h is lessons
and he plays

--s c whi te his students are working. But he isn' t  a
r-s 'c teacher -  he teaches maths.  Mark has been
-:=:hing at  the school  s ince 2002 but he's only been
: ._,  ng music in his lessons for the last  two years.
r  -e lps my students to concentrate, '  he says. 'Their

-a-ks have imoroved a lot  because thev have been
wi':-<ing much i-rarder.' Mark has discoveied that Mozart
: . :duces the best resul ts,  a l though any music has a
:,:s t ive effect. ' l 've been ptaying rock music to the
. : -nger students, '  he says. And what do his students
---  -k? Jul ia Marsh, 15, is looking very relaxed when she
:;: ies out at the end of the lesson. 'That's because
.r  been l is tening to James Blunt, '  she says. ' l  used to

-a:e maths, '  she adds, 'but  now |  love i t ! '

: Look at the verbs in blue in the text. Complete the rule.

We form the present perfect continuous with have I
+ - and the -ing form ofthe verb.

Present perfect continuous
We use the present perfect continuous to talk about
1 an act ion that began in the past and is st i l l  in

progress. We often use for or since to say how [ong it
has been in progress.
I've been leorning English for sixyears.

2 an action that has recently stopped and which
explains the present situation.
fm tired. I haven't been sleeping well.

3 Read the Learn fhr3! box. Then complete the questions
and answers using the present perfect continuous and
information from the text in exercise 1.

1 'What students at Medway Secondary School
recently?' 'Mozart and Bach.'

2 'How long - at  the school?'  'Since 2002. '
3 'How long - music in his lessons?' 'For the last two

years.'
4 'Who rock music to?'  'His younger students. '
5 'Why is Jul ia looking relaxed?' 'Because she - James

Blunt. '

caw correctlY nse thc preJ.r',t

perfect catlnuoLts.

4 Complete the sentences with the present perfect continuous
form ofthe verbs in the box. Then match the sentences with
the guestions (a-D.

eat not feel rain paint sit work

1 l - inatraf f ic jam. 4l-verywel l .
2 l - thecei l ing.  5 l - inthegarden.
3 | - chocolates alt day. 6 lt -.

a Why are your hands dir ty? d Why have you got paint in
your hair?

b Whyaren' tyou hungry? e Whyareyou late?
c Why is your hair  wet? f  Why are you going to the

doctor's?

Present perfect simple or present perfect continuous?
We use the present perfect simple not the present perfect

,  cont inuous
1 if the action is finished and complete.

l've written o letter to my cousin. l'm going to post it now.
2 i fwe want to say how often an act ion has happened.

She's broken her leg three times.
3 with state verbs (like, love, know, remember, etc.).

I've known Joe for a year. /
Wx

Read the Look out! box. Find two examples in the text in
exercise 1 of the present perfect simple which describe actions
that are finished and complete.

Complete the sentences. Use the present perfect simple or
continuous form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 | - (learn) Engtish for five years. I study after school.
2 You can have your book back now. | - (read) it.
3 | - (know) Tom since May.
4 You look upset. - you - (cry)?
5 How many times you - (see) that film?
6 | - (look) for my keys for ages, but | - (not find)

them yet.
7 Mum (shop) al t  morning. She - (buy) lots of

Christmas Dresents.
8 He - (do) his homework, but he - (not finish) yet.

as Grammar Bui lder 4.2: Present perfect s imple and
present perfect continuous; p.113

Work in pairs. Student A: Make a comment from
the list (1-5). Student B: Give a reason, using the present
perfect simple or continuous.

1 You lookt i red. 4 You lookfed up.
2 You look cold. 5 You look initated.
3 Your clothes are wet and dirtv.

T
=
z

=

tz
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Att the mind
I can understqnd a magazine artlcle
about hlw to Lvnprove ya4r n4en4ary.tn

Can you people's faces but not
their names? Are you bad at remembering
peoplet birthdays? How many things have you tells me wete going to call each room a different centuff

''What is your first room?' he asks.
'It's my bedroom, Andi.'

this week? According to Andi Bell,
you neednt be forgetful ever again.
Andi Bell used to be unemployed. Now he is a
memory grandmaster who has won the world memory
championships three times. He has been training his
memory for around fifteen years, ever since he read
an article about the amazing memory man, Dominic
O'Brien. Ln2002, he beat his hero O'Brien at the'World
Memory Championships for the first time.

Andi has broken many memory records and is currently
the speed memory champion. He has correctly

the order of a pack of cards in just 31.16
seconds. He can also remember the order of over 1.000
cards in one hour. So how does he do it?

Andi's technique is an unusual but simple one. Journalist
Lara Barton met him and wrote an account of his
technique.

Today, Andi Bell is going to teach me how to improve
my memory. In less than one hour, I will have a working
memory of the past 1,000 years in history.

'Right,' says Andi, 'think of ten rooms in a building you
know very well.' I think of the house I grew up in. He

'Your bedroom is the 1000s,' he says. ' the Battle
of Hastings in the middle of the room.' Th ' ' ' ,reot nasilngs rn tne mroole ot tne room. I n
the door I have to imagine a water clock to
Su-Sungt invention in China. I've never seen a water
clock, so I imagine something like a sundial in water. By
the end of the tour, I've put Marco Polo at the bottom
the stairs, Queen Victoria in the kitchen cupboard, and
the Mona Lisa in the dining room. lWhatever will my
mother say?

The basic idea is that you imagine events, and put them
at a particular point in the room, depending upon when
they happened during the century. For example, events
the start ofa century go near the door.

Essentially, the historical events become like furniture
- you learn to them with a particular room a
place. To me, Mozart now sits, like a table, in the
of my kitchen, and I have to walk around him to get ro
Beethoven!



Complete the sentences with the highlighted verbs in the
text. Use the correct tense and form.

1 Don't to lock the door before you go to bed.
2 Our teacher told us to - this poem bv tomorrow.
3 lcan' t -  h is name.
4 Can you - me to phone Phi l l ip?
5 Close your eyes and - that you are on the beach.
6 |  -  the smel l  of  sun cream with hol idavs.

llomophones
A homophone has the same pronunciat ion as another
word, but a different spetting and meaning, for
example: their and there, or sea and see.

Read the Leorn this! box. Find homophones ofthese words
in the first two paragraphs of the text.

--- .Eta
<=
5tr
TT

4
- -:i says that everybody can benefit from his
:-::niques. All you have to do is think of the things

- \\-ant to remember and put them in familiar
- =:es in your mind. 'You can apply it to anything,

can apply it to learning,' he says. So, have you
. been paying attention? You have no excuse for
aassing your exams now.

tead the text quickly. Which sentence is false?
'-  Andi Bel l  can remember everything that happened in his

tife.
I  Andi Bel l  can memorise things very quickty.
3 Andi Belt  thinks that everyone can improve their  memory.

lhoose the best answers.
i  Andi Bet l

a has always had a fantastic memory.
b was unemployed before he started to train his memory.
c has been a memory grandmaster for fifteen years.

I  Andi started training his memory because
a he read an art ic le about Dominic O'Brien.
b he wanted to meet his hero, Dominic O'Brien.
c he wanted to win the World Memory Championships.

1 {ndi teaches Lara Barton to memorise
a ten rooms in a bui lding she knows.
b historicat events from the past 1,000 years.
c ten rooms in the house she grew up in.

r  "  order to memorise things, Lara has to
a visual ise them next to the door.
b pretend they are famous composers.
c visual ise them as furni ture in a room.

j  {ndi  says his technique
a is best used for studying.
b is better for some people than others.
c is good for learning anything you need to remember.

Say these words aloud. Which two or
three words in each group are homophones?

c war
c ware
cto
c hare
c threw
cno
c hole
c rite
c their
c aunt

6 5) f .ZS Listen and checkyour answers to exercise 5.

Find four parts of a house in the text. Then work in pairs
and brainstorm more parts of a house. How many can
you think of?

Work in pairs. Play a memory game.

. Think of eight words for your partner to remember.
Write them down and give them to your partner.

. Look at the eight words that your partner wrote for
you. lmagine you are walking round your house or f lat .
Place each word in a different place on your route.

.  Cover the words and start  at  the beginning of the
route. See i f  you can ' f ind'  al l  of  the words in the
places you put them.

o lf it was too easy, try it with ten or twelve words.

1 there
2 weak

3 bee
4 one

5 four
6 red

1 a wore
2 a where
3 atwo
4 a here
5 a through
6 a know
7 a howl
8 a write
9 a there

10 a aren' t

b ware
b wear
b too
b hear
b throw
b now
b whole
b right
b they're
b ant

7

I
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At the doctor's
I  cart  t : lk  abaLt l

t l rctr  syntpt ln lJ anq

I 6) 1.29 Complete the dialogue with the phrases in the
box. Then listen and check.

listen to your chest
keep warm and get plenty of rest
I've got a temperature and a bad cough
for about a week
three times a day after meals

Patient Good morning, Doctor.

Doctor Good morning. What can I do for you?

Patient We[[, I haven't been feeling very well recently.

Match the symptoms (1-6) with the illnesses (a-f).

Symptoms
1 |  can' t  stop sneezing and my eyes are water ing al l  the t ime.
2 I  feel  shivery, I 've got a headache and l 'm aching al l  over.  I

feet terrible.
3 | banged my head and I feel dizzy and confused.
4 My ankle is swo[len and I  can' t  real ly walk on i t .
5 I've got a nasty cough, a temperature and my nose is

blocked.
6 I 've got stomach ache and I  feel  s ick.

ll lnesses
a flu
b a chest infect ion
c food poisoning
d hay fever
e a twisted ankte
f concussion

f) f .lO Listen. Which illnesses do the three patients have?

O f .f f Complete the doctor's advice. Use the words in the
box. Then listen and check.

avoid diarrhoea drink feel ice tiquid plenty of
prescribe rest see stay take walk work

7
2
3

You should as much as possibte, and - in bed.
I  don' t  think you shoutd go to - .  You need - rest.
lf you don't better in three or four days, come back
and -  me again.
You must your foot for a coupte of days. Try not to
- on i t .
l ' t [  -  some painki t lers.  You can - them every four
nours.
You can also put on i t  to keep i t  cool.
Drink lots of - .
When the stops, you can eat a littte dry bread - but

mitk and cheese.

Work in pairs. Prepare a dialogue between a
patient and a doctor. Use the words and phrases in exercises
1,2 and 4,
. Greet each other.
o Doctor:  ask what the problem is.
.  Pat ient:  explain your symptoms.
r Doctor:  say what you think the i l lness is.
r Patient: ask for the doctor's advice.
.  Doctor:  give your advice.
o Pat ient:  thankthe doctor.
. Say goodbye to each other.

Act out your dialogue to the ctass.

3

4

6
7
8

Doctor
Pat ient
Doctor
Pat ient
Doctor

How long has this been going on?

Canls

0f course.
I think you've got an infection. I' l l prescribe some
antibiotics.

Patient Will I get better soon?
Doctor Take the tablets "

and i t  should
Patient OK. Thankyo

clear up in a few days.
u.

Doctor You should 5 . l f  you're

not feeling better in a week from now, come and see
me again.

Patient Thankyou, Doctor. Goodbye. 6
Doctor Goodbye.

' oo Vsah{ary Builder 4.3: Aches and pains: p.132

^
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;:ad the letters quickly. What il lness or iniury do Emily and
- - 'e each have? N ,rrr

I  can wri te a
Letter j iv inq news.

r' Answer the questions.

1 What has Emily been doing at  schoo[?
2 Why doesn' t  Emi ly 's mum get home unt i l  late?
3 What have her dad and her brother bought?
4 What have Dave and Satty been doing?
5 What does Susie th ink of  Graham, in Jul ie 's opinion?
6 Where does Graham go to school  now?

i Write a next to the phrases for beginning a letter and b next
to the phrases for signall ing the end of a letter.

Phrases for informal letters
1 Sorry | haven't written for ages.
2 That's all my news for now.
3 lt was great to hear from you.
4 Must dash -  Mum's cal l ing me for dinner.
5 I 'd better f in ish here as I 'm running out of space.
6 Thanks for your letter.
7 I'd better stop here. lt 's getting late.
I That's all for now. I'd better go now.
9 How are you?

Find the phrases (7-7)in the letters. Then match the phrases
with the functions (a-g).

1 Enough of al l  that.
2 Why don't  we . . .  ?
3 Guess what!
4 Loads of love

" r-? lou? tr.lhat have 1ou
" ..: .to? Sorr'1 I havcn't

-" io lou for agg5, bui l'v?
-:r\\1 busl recentll with
:t-iorm exam5. You Knovl
- -. \xe! ['ve alao beon

r-: ng for the Lhrisimao

^nich starts next t^teeK.

,rhat! t'm in hooPiia\!
:lnic, t'm noi serious\\

': r ovar when I das plaling tennio and broKe m1 arm

tr
I
T
I
T
tr
T
I
tr

in for a da1 or iwo. LucKi\1 m1

in ths show.

a\\ for nour. t'd bctier go.

\^lon't,:., l'm on\'1
-? binging

' ' i j:r:ri\1 are a\\flnt. Mum's b

. ::': qet home iil l \aio.Dad't

- -?v{, but actualll it's about
. :trnPuigr and apendo mos

5 What have you been up to?
5 Do + verb (e.9. Do write)
7 She sends her love.

lo-ar Grohom

_'yk f9r your lett er. T got .it lost weekond it reolly
:I: !"_toueht rm of fsc[oo I t" J;y ;ith' ; ilrp".oru."rc on upset stomoch. I've beensi.i tf,."" ti-mes, Out:- feehng o bit better now.

j into Solly ond Dove lost
vebeen going out together
r October. They seem reallv
ffne too. She sends her loie.
l) We oll miss youl

l;ress.you've storted oJ youl new school in London now.
al: it,? Hoveyou modeiooas oi^"*?ii"njrz oon,t
-:.Tt 

obout your old oneslfl so .ony qu".ij"iir Do write
-=- n ond send me your news

l-r€

a introducing surpr is ing news
b making a suggest ion
c asking for news ofthe other person
d ending the let ter
e changing the subject
f  making a strong request
g sending greet ings from someone etse

Make notes for an informal letter to a friend who has moved
away from your town. Follow the plan below.
Paragraph 1: Start with an appropriate phrase. Apologise for

not wri t ing sooner.
Paragraph 2: Give news aboutyourself .
Paragraph 3: Give news about your fr iends and/or family.
Paragraph 4: Ask quest ions about your fr iend.

In informal letters, we usually use everyday language.
We normally use short forms instead of long forms.

N\ Read the writing tip. Then write a letter of 120-150 words
using your notes from exercise 5. Use phrases from exercises
3 and 4.

Uni t  4.  Bodv and

5 Why don't we get toge.ther in London one weekend?=t eosily get the trairidown.



Vocabulary

1 Complete the missing words.

1 Myw--k---  h ----are f rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
2 Harvey has a p---- t - - - iob in the morning so that he

can study in the af ternoon.
3 Jasmine e----  f10 an hour as a gardener.

4 Nathan is a [ -  b--r--on a bui ld ing s i te.
5 There are four people in our advert is ing t  -  -m.
5 My iob is hard work but i t 's  c--  I  - - -  g--- .

EE! ]tr
2 tvtatch a word in the box with a part of the body.

Complete the sentences with the present perfect continuous
form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1
2
3

I 'm crying because I (watch) a sad fi lm.
How long (you / l ive) in this district?
Ryan (not t is ten) to the teacher so he
doesn' t  know what the homework is.

4
5

You look awful. (steep) properly?
Han nah (see) Tyler, but nobody knew
anything about i t .

EE! ]tr

Everyday Engtish

6 put the tines (a-e) in the correct order to complete the
dialogue.

a Right.  What did you do there?
b Because I 'm hard-working and ret iable.
c I  served dr inks,  and looked af ter  the t i l l .
d lsee. And why do you thinkyou're the r ight  person forthis

job?

e Yes, I  have. I  used to hetp my aunt in her caf6.

Manager Have you worked in a restaurant before?
Bov L_l
Manager E
Bov L--l
Manager L-l
Bov L--l
Manager OK, Dytan. Thanks for coming. We't l  be in touch

soo n.

EE! ]tr
7 Complete the diatogue with the words in the box.

better dizzy ftu temperature tablets

Doctor Good morning. What can I  do for you?
Patient Good morning. I 've got a headache and I  feel

Doctor How long has this been going on?
Pat ient  For about a week.
Doctor Can I just take your '-?
Patient Of course.
Doctor I  th inkyou've got 3

Pat ient  Oh. Wit t  I  get  a-  soon?
Doctor Take these u-and i t  should c lear up

500n.

EE! ]tr

heel t ip

1 foot
2 leg
3 mouth

EE! Itr

Grammar

3 Complete the defining relative clauses with who, whose,
where or which.

1 A carpenter is a person -  makes wooden furni ture.
2 A surgery is a place -  a doctor sees their  pat ients.

3 Labourers are people -  do manual work.
4 Nannies are people -  iob requires a love of  chi ldren.
5 Shift work is work - hasn't got a fixed timetable.
5 A salary is money -  is  paid monthly direct ly into your

bank account.

EE! ]tr
Combine the two sentences. Use a non-defining relative
clause.

1 Li ly is studying to be a doctor.  Her mother is a nurse.
Lily, whose mo.thar rr r nLrrse. rb stud\rng Io be a doclor

2 My brother works as a lecturer.  He also does research into
trooical  d iseases.
My brother
My studio
My studio

is very cheap. I  spend most of my t ime there.

My computer is a laptop. I take it with me everywhere.
My computer
My boss spends very t i t t te t ime in the off ice. His secretary
is his wife.
My boss

6 My off ice is never warm enough. l t  has a marveltous view
of the river.
My office

EE! ]tr

nostr i I  scalp thigh thumb

4 nose
5 head
6 hand

4
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liistening

| 0 7.!.7;. Lookatthe
advertisement. Then listen
and say which of the three
jobs Marek is applying for.

SPORTECH
Health and fitness club

We are currently lookin$
for people to fill these
vacancles:
. receptionist
. cieaner
. assistant chef
No experience required

I t 'ffi Listen again. Number the questions in the order
that you hear them.
a Have you ever worked in a health and fitness club

before?
b What's your address?
c Where are you from?
d Do you think you're good at deal ing with people?
e Do you do much exercise?

r; -eiever form of exercise you prefer, we have the facilities: a
r-, i-equipped gym, two aerobics studios and a swimming pool.
- -' irained advisors not only give advice about general fitness, but
:s: Cesign exercise programs for specific needs. Did you know, for
:,:lple, that gentle exercise with weights is one of the best ways
: :eal with back pain, neck pain and joint problems?

- -' salon provides a variety of health and beauty treatments, from
'. -:Jts to pedicures. Prepare for your beach holiday by booking

: or more sunbed sessions and receive a '10% discount. Or why
' :i. '. 'y a full body massage for the ultimate in relaxation?

- -' :af6 is open from 7 a.m. until 11 p.m. Order from our wide

'-,:e of drinks, meals and snacks, and then relax with friends
- - rr :tch TV. There is also a quiet area, if you prefer to read the
-n'rspaper or just meditate! Children's meals are also available
:r- :.e 6 o.m.

-,-< out, then log on! Take advantage of two computer terminals
, -: :he broadband Internet connection in our caf6. They are free for
. -embers. The caf6 also offers, for a small fee, wireless Internet
n: : es for people who prefer to stay connected via their own
;*i:r Why not enjoy a coffee and a sandwich while you check
: -- e-mails?

Reading

3 Read the text quickty. What kind of text is it?
a a magazine art ic le
b a publicity teaflet

c a newspaper report
d a narrative

4 Choose the best answers.

1 The heatth c lub has faci t i t ies for  swimming, aerobics and
a tennis.  b mart ia l  ar ts.  c weight t ra in ing. d yoga.

2 lf you suffer from back pain, it 's a good idea to
a l ift heavy weights in the gym.
b avoid tift ing any weights.
c go swimming regularly.
d tift l ight weights in the gym.

3 The salon can help prepare you for a hot iday by helping you
to get
a brown. b thin. c stronger. d fitter.

4 In the caf6,9 p.m. is too late to
a watch television.
b read a newspaper.
c order snacks.
d buy special  meals for  chi ldren.

5 You don't need to pay for
a your coffee when you use the Internet in the caf6.
b using the computers in the caf6 if you're a member.
c getting online wiretessly in the caf6.
d any of  the Internet faci l i t ies in the c lub.

Writing

5 Write a formal letter to the manager of Sportech applying for one
of the jobs in the advertisement in exercise 1. Rememberto say:
.  which job you are applying for
r what your work experience is (if you have any)
. why you would be a good person for the job
r when you can start work

Speaking

6 Work in pairs. Role-play an interview with your partner for the job
that you applied for in exercise 5. Use questions from exercise 2
and your own ideas.

r
T
I
Tr

Ski l ls Round-up 1-4





Tatking about the future

;:ad the text and look at the photo. What is this man's iob?
r\y is he good at it?

compufers thon people.

However, Kozuo Koshio, the presidenl of
(osio, is porlkulorly good ot predicing the

I can specuLate abaut the

future and vwakr. predtctiow.

4 Work in pairs. Ask your partner the questions from
exercise 3. Make a note of his or her answers by writing 1-4 in
the chart.

First conditional
1 We often make predictions with the first conditional.

lf you buy o loptop, you'll be able to work anywhere.

2 We can use moy, might or could in the main clause.
If you write a blog, you might be famous.

f) f.f+ Read the Learn this! box above. Then listen to two
young people making predictions about the future of the
planet. Who is more optimistic: Martin or Bryony?

'f) f .f+ Listen again. Complete Martin and Bryony's
predictions using the correct form of the verbs in the box.

become chafrge destroy find have hit live
program fteduee use

lf we don't reducc carbon emissions, the world's climate will
change.
lf petro[ - very expensive, people - their cars less.
lf we - robots to do a lot of menial jobs, everybody
- more t ime for hobbies and relaxat ion.
l f  scient ists -  cures for al l  major diseases, people
- much longer.
lf a huge meteorite - the earth, it - everything.

Use these expressions to say that you agree or disagree with
a statement:
I think that's true. / I don't think that's true.
I agree / don't ogree with (you / him / that opinion).
I believe / don't believe that's right.

Read the speaking tip. Say whether you agree or
disagree with the predictions in exercise 6. Give reasons.

Complete these predictions about the future with
your own ideas. Then telt the class. Do they agree?
1 l f  computers become more intel l igent than humans, . . .
2 lf everybody lives past the age of 100, ...
3 l f  the world 's cl imate becomes warmer,. . .
4 lf computer games start to look and feel exactly the same as

reaI life, ...

.o Grammar Builder 5.2: Speculating and predicting: p. 114
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2
3

I

t

2

3

t

5

6

leam to drive?

get married?

have children?

have four or more children?

move abroad?

stay fit?

7

2

2

4

3

1

lf you lry to predicf fte future of lechnology,
you'll probobly gel il honibly wrong - like
the predicion mode by T.J. Wofson, fie
heod of lBM, in 1943: 'l think there moy be
o world morket for five compulers in lotul.'
Soon, in rich counlries, there will be more

future. 'l ron tell immediotely which godgeb
will sellwell ond which godgeb won't.'

l ;ml will be the bestselling godgets fen yeors from now? Surprisingly,
fircm hlieves fiol wolches moy be fie future - wotches with different
'cfrnr For exomple, they could be mobile phones, MP3 ployers ond
rytrs os well. 'h will be the uhimote mobile godget thot you con't
mr- .hrdging by his suaes in fie po$, he might be right!

*ead the Learn this! box. Find an example ofthese structures
m the text: moy, might, could, will, first conditiona[.

r|
Specutating and predicting

Oo/o TOOo/o
won't >> might/could )) may >> will probably >> will

I To talk about possibitity in the future, we can use
may, might or could followed by a base form. Might
and could suggest a weaker possibitity than may.

He may/might/could/ buy a computer.
2 We use may not ot might not for the negative - we do

not use could not.

3 To make predictions, we can use will. When we are
not certain, we use I think or probably.

Itwill probably rain tomorrow.

-rr< at the numbers in the chart and the key below. Write
5€itences about Vince's future using will / won't, may, might
rc could.

.ram to drivo
= ,€S 2:  possibi l i ty3 :  weaker possibi l i ty 4 :  no

Unit5.0urfuture



&.,
I can understand ano{ rea(t t0 an artLcLe

about poLtttcs and the ewviranynent,A greener future

1 Look at the posters for a political party. What issues do you
think this party campaigns for? Make a list of your ideas.

2 Read the text. Does it mention any of your ideas from
exercise 1?

tn Britain today, more ls-24-year-olds in w shows
like cop tdolthan in . All political
are trying to encourage more young people to get involved
in politics. This means talking about the issues that are
importantto them.

The first political pafi to make the environment an
important issue wcs -fhe Creen PatA. The parW has esisted in
the UK for about 30 years. (ror the f,rst ten years, itwas called
the tcology Party.) The Greens do not have any in the

because in general elections most people
vote for the three main parties: Labour, the Consevattves
and the Liberal Democrats. However, they have several MEps
Qriembers of the turopean and many local

including:
. animal righB: they wantto ban scientifrc uperiments

on animals and improve conditionslfor animals on farms
. Vansport: they want to reduce the amount of trafftc

and pollution by making buses and trains cheaper, and
by encouraging people to walk and cycle more

. green energy: they want to invest in clean, renewable
sources of energy - wind farms, weve and solar power

o food and farming: thol are again*, GM (genetically
modified) food and the use of cheriiicals in farming
Twenty yeqrs ago, politicians who vveren! in the Green

Pafty hardly ever talked about'green' issues like recycling,
renewable energy and climate changte. Buttodty, all political
pafttes have 'green' . eeople are realising that the earth
is in danger. lf we don't change o{r way of life, the results will
be disastrous for our planet. g 

$ -:

Are the sentences true or false?

1 In Bri tain,  vot ing in elect ions is more poputar than vot ing
in W shows like Pop ldol for people under 24.
The Green Party in the UK used to have a different name.
The Green Party has been more successful in local and
European elect ions than in generaI elect ions.
The Green Party is in favour of scientific experiments on
animals if they are really necessary.
The Green Party is in favour of people using pubt ic
transoort  instead oftheir  cars.
The Green Party is the only party in Britain that talks about
recycling and renewable energy.

Complete the paragraph with the highlighted words in the text
in exercise 2. ls the political system similar in your country?

ln Britain, there are t- at least once every five years,
when everybody aged 18 or older can ' -  to decide the
next government.  A few months before the elect ion, al l  the
main pot i t ical  t -  pubt ish a manifesto which describes
their  most important o-and says what they wit t  do i f
they win. They then t- for people's votes by discussing
the issues on W and radio. The candidates who get the most
votes win u- in the 7-, which is the most important
part of the British 8-. (The other part is called the House
of Lords.) There are often local elections at the same time,
when people choose their  locat ' - - .

f) f .aS Listen to five teenagers giving their opinions
about environmental issues. Match each speaker (1-S) with
two opinions.

a We should use solar and wind power to heat our
water at home.

b We won't be abte to use [and-filt sites for much tonger. I
c We should avoid travel l ing by plane.
d We should use rockets to send rubbish into space. 

-

e We shouldn' t  use cars for short  journeys.
f  There's too much packaging on things we buy. 

-

g The government should ban large, powerfuI cars. tr
h We shoutdn' t  go on hot iday to distant ptaces.
i  We shouldn' t  reptace gadgets and electr ical

appl iances unless they are broken.

i The government should invest in renewable energy. 

-
Do you agree or disagree with the opinions in

exercise 5? Give reasons.

Work in pairs. Think of three things the local
counci l  or the publ ic should do to help the environment
where you live. Make notes. Then tell the class your
opinions. Do they agree or disagree?

2
3

4

^
16 
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iok at the picture. What do you thinl< it is? Read the text
a-d find out.

Lt twenty years' time, adventurous holiday-makers will have
-m out of exciting things to do on earth. They will have
:rtn ever5ruvhere and tried everything. They'll be looking
':- new adventures. That's why the Maxicom Hotel chain is
: 'anning to build a hotel on the moon.

-rtels 
in space have existed for years in science fiction

s:ories, but Maxicom's plans are not fiction - they're real.
B_r the end of this year, the company will have finished its
Csign for the Lunar Palace Hotel. Soon after that, they will
ix starting the building work.

Read the Learn this! box. Underline all the examples of the
future perfect and future continuous in the text in exercise 1.
Then comptete the rules.

Future perfect and future continuous
1 We form the future perfect with

will have + past participle
This time next week, l'll hove done my exams.

2 We form the future continuous with
will be + -ing form
This time next week, I'll be doing my exams.

3 We use the future to tatk about a comoleted
action in the future.

4 We use the future to talk about an act ion in
progress in the future.

Look at Maxicom's timetable for the hotel on the moon. Then
complete the sentences with the future perfect or future
continuous form ofthe verbs in brackets.

Jan 2015
Jan-Jul 2017
from Aug 2017
Dec 2017
Jan-Jul 2018
Aug 2018

Futu re and cont inuous
I  cqn la lk abaut act lcw tn
the fLl.tLtrc an'{ wlnen they

wi l l  lv 'ppg.r1.

1 In July 2015, Maxicom - (bui td) the hotel .
2 In March 2018, they (buitd) the hotel .
3 ln June 20L7, they ( took) for staff  to work in the

hote[.
4 In June 2018, they ( train) the staff .
5 From August 2077,they (advert ise) the hotel .
6 By August 2018, they (train) the staff.
7 In August 2018, the f i rst  guests (stay) at the hotel .
8 By November 2018, the f i rst  guests ( f in ish) their

hol iday.
o Grammar Buitder 5.3: Future perfect and future

cont inuous: p.115

Complete the text about Joel's future. Use the future perfect
or future cont inuous form of the verbs in the box.

do drive earn find not get married
go out leave not live share

' ln f ive years ' t ime, |  1-  school .  l2-a comput ing
course and |  3- a fob in lT. Maybe |  4- a lot  of
money in my iob. l f  I  am, |  5- an expensive car l  I
u-with my parents. Perhaps l7-a f lat  with
some fr iends. I  hope that |  8- with the same
girlfriend - but we t-yet.' loel, 17

Think about your own life one year from now. What will you
have done? Tick (/) or cross (X) the things in the list.

.  f in ish this book tr  .  have a bigthday I

.  do some exams I  .  leave school I

. buy a flat tr . start university tr
r get a iob I . earn a lot of mone' tr

6 Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions about
your life in a year's time. Use the list from exercise 5 and your
own ideas.

Work in pairs. Find out what your partner will be
doing at:

1 eight o 'c lock th is evening.
2 s ix o 'c lock tomorrow morning.
3 nine o 'c lock tomorrow morning.
4 midday next Saturday.
5 midnight next Saturday.
6 71.59 p.m. on 31 December.

futu reperfect

4

7

I
=
z

:

Start to build the hotel
Look for statf to work at the hotel

Start to advertise the hotel
Finish bui lding the hotel
Train staff
Welcome first guests for one-month holiday

Unit5.0urfuture



Visions of the

Look at the pictures which show visions of the future fifty
years from now. Describe them.

Which one do you think is the most likety to come true?

2 Francis Collins, geneticist
Fifty years from now millions of people will l ive past
the age of 100 and remain healthy. This wi l l  happen
because we'll be able to study each person's genetic
code and find the best way to treat and prevent
illnesses in that individual. In about fifty years' time,
the most important question for our society might not
be 'How long can humans l ive?'  but 'How long do we
want to live?'

future
I  car

cYpert t

r t t la( i  , ; . i I t )  J l i lN( r t t ( t  t6

pt tc i ic t tan. ;  lcr  the fut t t r ,

Years 0n
1 Sir David King, scientific adviser to

the British Government
lf we don't reduce carbon emissions, the earth will
become warme[ polar ice wi l l  melt  and the oceans wi l l
rise. Cities like London and New York will disappear
under the water. By 2100, Antarctica could be the only
continent that is suitable for human life - the rest of
the world will be too hot.

3 J Richard Gott, physicist
During the next fifty years, our earth might suffer a
catastrophe. Humans could disappear; just like the
dinosaurs and hundreds of other species. The best
way to make humans safe from extinction is to start
a colony on Mars. This is not a prediction but a hope.
Will we be smart enough to do it?

4 Ellen Heber-Katz, biologist
I believe that soon we will be able to repair the human
body in the same way that we can replace damaged
parts of a car or a washing machine. Five years from
nory we will be able to grow new fingers, and, a few
years after that, new arms and legs. Within fifty years,
replacing your whole body wi l l  be normal.

a<t)  Uni t5.ourfuture



ilt
Read the reading tip. Then read the texts and match the
opinions with experts 1-6. There is one opinion that you do
not need.

a -  hopes that people wi l l  go and l ive on another planet,
in case there's a terrible disaster on Earth.

b -  thinks that computers wit l  f ind things out without the
help of  humans.

c - predicts that the human race will become extinct.
d -  predicts that in about 2060 people may be able to

determine their  own l i fespan.
e -  thinks that the coldest place on Earth might one day

have the best c l imate for humans.
f - predicts that medical advances will allow us to grow

new [ imbs.
g -  thinks that we' l l  be able to communicate directty with

search engines and they' l l  te l l  us what we need to know.

Match the verbs and nouns to make phrases from the texts.

a a catastrophe
b information
c damaged parts
d important discoveries
e carbon emissions
f a cotony
g i l lnesses

1 reduce
2 treat
3 suffer
4 start
5 replace
5 provide
7 make

5 Peter Noruig, director of research
at Google

Today, people all over the world have access
to billions of pages of text on the Internet. At
t'te moment, they use search engines to find
information, but fifty years from now, people will
imply discuss their needs with their compute4 and
tte computer will make suggestions and provide
.'<able information, not just a list of links.

6 Eric Horuitz, principal researcher
at Microtoft Research

ft fifty years' time, computers will be much
more intelligent than today, and this will change
people's lives. Computers will help people work,
barn, plan and decide. They will help people
from different countries to understand each other
by automatically translating from one language
to another. Intelligent computers will work
a rientists, and will start to make important
dscoveries on their own.

lhen you're looking for specific information in the text, read
fie first sentence of each paragraph. The first sentence
rq.ally shows you what the whote paragraph will be about.

6

Complete the sentences with phrases from exercise 4.
1 You - of  a machine when i t  breaks down.
2 They've developed new drugs to -.
3 The tourist office can about hotels.
4 Computers have helped scient ists to -  about

space.
5 We need to use our cars less in order to -  and stop

globalwarming.
6 Nobody is certain what caused the dinosaurs to -

and become ext inct.
7 In the seventeenth century, a group of pitgrims teft

England to -  in North America.

Bullder 5.3: Verb + noun collocations: p. 133

In your opinion, which expert's prediction is:

1 the most oot imist ic? Give reasons.
2 the most pessimistic? Give reasons.
3 the most interesting? Give reasons.
4 the most likely to come true? Give reasons.

Work in pairs. Make three predictions about the world in fifty
years' time. Use the ideas in the box to help you.

buitdings climate computers education
entertainment health space transport work

Tellthe class your predictions. Do they agree or
disagree?

8
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Tatking about plans

What are your plans for the weekend?
I'm playing tennis on Saturday afternoon.
What about Sunday?
I'm going to stay in and do some homework during
the day. What about you? Have you got plans?
Yes, I have. I'm going to do some shopping on
Saturday, and on Sunday, l 'm having lunch with my
family at a restaurant. Shaltwe do something on
Saturday evening?
I'm afraid I can't. My parents are going out and
they've asked me to babysit.
Well, what about Sunday evening?
Sure. What do you fancy doing?
Why don't we go to the cinema?
That's a good idea. I'11 find out what's on.
OK. Let's speak again on Sunday morning.
Fine. I ' l l  cal lyou.

\ [  "1t l t l  ) ,qraa

lht  t teeklq

Work in pairs. Practise reading the dialogue in
exercise 1 reptacing the words in red with your own ideas.

S>.qZ Listen to two diatogues. What does each pair arrange
to do on'sunday evening?

1 Michel le and Damien:
2 Paula and Richard:

O f ,f Z Read the Learn this!box below. Listen again and
tick the phrases that the speakers use: four for making
suggestions, two for accepting suggestions and two for
declining suggestions.

I Making suggestions
Shall we ... ? Why don't we / you ... ? Let's ...
Do you fancy (+ -ing form) ? Maybe we / you could ...
Accepting suggestions
Great idea. Thot's o good idea. Sure.
Declining suggestions
I'm oftaid I can't. I don't reolly fancy (+ -ing form).
Thanks, but l've alreody got plans for ...
lfs kind of you to ask but:..

4

Kirsty
Frank
Kirsty
Frank

Kirsty
Frank
Kirsty
Frank
Kirsty
Frank

I

-
-E
lrl

Kirsty

Frank

do some homework
do some shopping
write some e-mails
play tennis
visit relatives

go to the cinema
play computer games
read
watch a DVD
have lunch at a restaurant

O f .fe Read and listen to the diatogue. What are Kirsty
and Frank planning to do this weekend? Write K (Kirsty) and
F (Frank) next to the activities in the box.

Work in pairs. Practise making suggestions and
reacting to them using phrases from the Leorn this! box above.
Use activities from the box in exercise 1 and your own ideas.

Work in pairs. Prepare a dialogue using the chart
below. Use phrases from exercise 5.

A
Ask what B's plans are for the weekend.

"> Saywhatyour plans are forSaturday. Suggel
doing something on Sunday afternoon.

Decline B's suggestion. Give a reason. <?
Make a suggestion for Sunday evening.

a> AcceptA'ssuggestion.

Offerto find out more information <f
(e.g. times, prices, etc).

-> 
Agree. Promise to callA at a specified
time on Sunday.

I Act outyour diatogue to the class.

T
Ttr
T
T

Read the Leorn this!box and underline allthe examples of
the tenses in the dialogue.

V;\ will, going to and present continuous
= 1 We use wll for things we decide to do as we are
= speaking (instant decisions, offers, promises).

Z 2 We use going to for things we have already decided
=, to do (intentions).

I f W. use the present continuous for things we have

I 
already agreed to do, usually with somebody else
(arrangementsJ.

oo Grammar Buitder 5.41 will, going to and
present continuous: p. 1 16

u
T
f
T
T
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; :ad the task below and the essay. Does the wr i ter  general ly
: , i 'ee or disagree with the statement in the task? In which
: : 'agraph is the wr i ter 's opinion clear ly stated?

-,./enty years from now, the world will be i
: 3etter place to l ive in.' Do you agree :

or disagree with the statement? Give :
reasons.

1 fne modern world is changing faster than at
=-.. time in history. This is creating problems for
: -' planet, but it is also creating new and exciting
::cofiunities. Twenty years from now, which will
- axe the most difference to our lives - the problems
:' ihe opportunities? That is the key question.

2 Uany people are pessimistic about the future of
: -" planet. They believe that entire regions will be
-- nhabitable because of global warming. Others
='3ue that the world will become more and more
:: luted, until it is no longer a safe or healthy place to
,e. lt is true that global warming and pollution have

:::h increased rapidly during the past twenty years. lf
:-:y increase at the same rate during the next twenty
:ars, the situation will become disastrous.

3 On tne other hand, there are many reasons to be
:::imistic about the future. During the next twenty
,:ars, there will be important advances in medicine
a-d technology. Our lives will be healthier and more
:^;oyable because doctqrs will be able to cure most

-esses. What is mOre, I believe that scientists

"' find ways to slow down or even prevent global
,  a! 'mtng.

4 In conclusion, I believe that life will be better twenty
.=ars from now. Although there are serious problems
':3 ng the world, I don't think that the situation will get
:; of control. I believe science will advance quickly
=-cugh to find solutions.

-oose the paragraph plan that matches the essay in

' . rc ise 1.

I  An introduct ion to the main issues.
2 Evidence to support  the wr i ter 's own opinion.
3 Evidence to support  the opposi te s ide of  the argument

f 'om the wri ter 's ooinion.
4 A summary of  the wr i te ls opinion.

1 A summary of  the wr i ter 's opinion.
2 An introduct ion to the main issues.
3 Evidence to support  the opposi te s ide of  the argument

from the wri ter 's opinion.
4 Evidence to support  the wr i ter 's own opinion.

c 1 An introduct ion to the main issues.
2 Evidence to support  the opposi te s ide of  the argument

from the wri ter 's opinion.
3 Evidence to support  the wr i ter 's own opinion.
4 A summary of  the wr i ter 's opinion.

I  th ink + won' t  does not sound naturaI  in Engt ish.
lt 's better to use / don'tthink + wil l.

@x
I  don' t  th ink I 'L l  pass my exams. /

Read the Look out! box. Find an example of I don't think +
r,vil l  in the essay in exercise 1.

Wri te sentences expressing your own ideas of  the future in
fifty years. Use I think or I don't think + will.

1 robots /  replace factory workers
2 doctors /  be abte to cure most diseases
3 new diseases /  appear
4 ordinary people /  be much r icher
5 computers /  be much cheaper
6 gtobatwarming /  cause ser ious problems
7 scient ists /  invent new forms of  t ransport
8 chi ldren /  spend a lot  of  t ime playing outside
9 most people /  l ive much longer

Read the task below and thinl< about your own opinions.
Use ideas from exercise 4 to help you.

'Fifty years from now, l ife wil l be much easier
and heal th ier  for  ordinary people than i t  is
today.'Do you agree or disagree with the
statement? Give reasons.

Copy the paragraph plan you chose in exercise 2 into your
notebook. Then add your ideas from exercise 5.

Remember that  we normal ly use the present s impte in
future t ime clauses beginning when.

When I reach my sixties, people will retire much later.
People will have to find greener olternatives to cars when

fossil fuels run out.

a Grammar Bui lder 5.5:  Future t ime clauses: o.  116

Read the wri t ing t ip.  Then wri te an essay of  200-250 words
fotlowing your plan from exercise 5.

Unit5.0urfuture



1 l*]CflSNI Look at the sports in the box. How old
do you think they are? Underline the ones that you think
were known in ancient Egypt.

boxing cricket curling hockey horse riding
javelin rugby swimming wrestling yoga

Read the text in the exam task quickly. What sports from
exercise 1 are mentioned in the text?

Do the Reading exam task.

Six sentences have been removed from the text. Choose
from sentences A-G the one that best fits each gap. There
is one sentence that you don't need.

sPOKTs IN
ANCItrNT trGY?T
Egypt has been called the cradle of human civilisation, and
museums are full of fascinating and beautiful artefacts taken
from the burial chambers of the pharaohs. 1!People led
normal lives and enjoyed many of the same things that we
still enjoy today. For example, physical fitness was almost
a national obsession. From about 3,000 ac up until the
Roman occupation, Egypt was a land of people training and
strengthening their bodies. 2!tre murals depict both men
and women of all social classes participating in sports. The
oldest shows a pharaoh who lived in about 3,000 ec, which
is over 5,000 years ago. We can see him participating in
a running competition. 3!Athletics, wrestling and other
games were also very popular among children. In fact, it
would probably be easier to list the sports not practised in
Egypt than mention all those we know were popular.

Although many people associate Egypt with sand and
deserts, it is a land whose existence revolves around its
river - the trtite. 4!ttrey used most of the strokes we know
today, Wrestling, boxing and other types of combat sport
were also commonly practised. Yoga, which is not usually
connected with Egypt, was popular as well. 5!

The idea of soort for leisure was widesoread but the
Egyptians also enthusiastically organised championships and
held competitions. 6 

! In order to make sure decisions were
made fairly, without national bias, the judges were also from
various countries. Naturally, the competitions attracted plenty
of participants as well as spectators.

A lt is therefore hardly surprising that swimming was a
particular favourite of the ancient Egyptians.

B Some of these were on an international scale, with
participants from neighbouring countries.

C Hatshepsut, a pharaoh queen of the 18th dynasty,
seemed to enjoy the same sport and other rulers were
equally fit and active.

6

D But there was more to life in ancient Egypt than building
pyramids and mummifying bodies.

E And the famous murals, the pictures which decorated
their tombs and temples, are still there to tell us the
story of these activities.

F That is why we know so much about ancient Egyptian
sports and the clothes that were generally worn while
participating in them.

G Another activity not usually associated with the ancient
Egyptians is horse riding, which was keenly pursued
once horses had been introduced to Egypt in 1650 ac.

Chess-boxing
Most people would regard chess and
boxing as so different that they are
almost opposites: one relies on
physical r- (STRONG), courage
and aggression, the other on mental
2- (C0NCENTRATE), planning
and tactics. But despite (or perhaps
because ofl these r-

rffi (DIFFERENT), a new sport has been
invented which combines the two: chess-boxins. In a chess-invented which combines the two: chess-boxing. In a chess-
boxing match, the two 4- (COMPETE) take part in
alternating rounds of chess and boxing. The contest starts
with a round of chess, followed by a round of boxing, followed
by another round of chess, and so on, up to a maximum of
eleven rounds: six of chess and five of boxing. The rounds of
chess are a minute 5- (LONG) than the rounds of boxing.
You achieve victory in a chess-boxing match by 6- (WlN)
either the chess or the boxing. In the chess rounds, you can
win by checkmate, or by your opponent running out of time on
the clock. In the boxing, you can win by a knock-out or by the
referee's 7- (DECIDE). lf there is no winner at chess or
boxing, the 8- (PLAY) with the black chess pieces wins.
Chess-boxing is a minority sport, but it is growing e-
(SIEADU. The first world championship was held in Berlin in
2007 and was won by a 37-year-old German policeman
10- (NAME) Frank Stoldt thanks to a checkmate in the
chess in round seven.

ssffiKffi$ work in pairs. Read the task in exercise
5 and think of three arguments in favour of the statement
and three against it. Then compare your ideas with the class.

Do the Speaking exam task.

Do you agree or disagree with this statement? Give reasons.
Professional sportswomen should earn as much money
as professional sportsmen.

4 Oo the Use of English exam task.

Complete the text with the correct form of the words given.



I ;

' r1

: "i. Look at the picture. What do you think
:!ris is? use moy, might or could.

5 Work in pairs. Discuss which of these tasks robots or
machines:

a can oo now.
b wilt probabty be abte to do in the near future.

1 fty an aircraft
perform surgery in a hospital
teach students in a classroom
make computers in a factory
go on missions into space
drive a taxi
perform music on stage
serve customers in a shop
give help and advice to people who are depressed
take part  in the Olympic Games

What other tasks will robots be able to do in the near future,
in your opinion?

Do the Speaking exam task.

Compare and contrast the two photos. Answer the questions.

7
2

What is being made in each photo?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of  making
things by hand?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of using
robots to make things?
ls there anything which could not be made by a robot,  in
your opinion?

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
lork in pairs. Choose two household appliances from the
rr below. How do you think they witl change in the future?

coffee maker cooker iron kettle oven refrigerator
baster vacuum cleaner washing machine

Do the Listening exam task.

-Hen to three young people talking about a special fridge.
tatch the opinions 1-8 to the speakers.

B- ;: l-ffi work in pairs. Look at the tist of
rorkplaces below and, for each one, decide:

r whether you are tikety find robots or other hi-tech
rnachines there.

b what the robots or hi- tech machines might do.

a small farm a large factory
aWstudio ahosoi ta l
a caf6 a school
an artist's studio a small hotel

6

2 has a bad memory?

3 thinks cleaning the fridge might
be diff icult?

4 l ikes the way the fridge opens?

6 tikes the fact the fridge is so
un usua[?

7 doesn't find the fridge pretty?

E believes the fridge could be
educationa[?

i , , tadv Ist yotir  exi:nt 6



1 nnO these things in the pictures. What other obiects can you
identify?

House and garden armchair batcony basin
bookcase carpet chandelier chest ofdrawers
cooker cupboard curtains dining table drainpipe
fireplace flowerbed hedge lawn mirror
path rug sink sofa stepladder stool
vase wardrobe

2 f) Z.Or Millionaire Lord Snodbury has been murdered. Listen
to the interviews with Inspector Fox who is investigating the
murder. Match the people with the descriptions.

THfS Ui l lT tNCtUDES . .* ,
Vocabulary.  house and garden r  compound nouns (2) .  phrasal  verbs
Grammar . must have, might hove, con't have. reported speech (statements)
. say and tell o reported speech (questions) o verbs with two obiects
Speaking o deciding who commit ted a cr ime .  ro le-playing a W interview
. negot iat ing and compromising

Writing ' a formal letter: making a reservation

I caw decLde wha
cowrwri t ted a cr ime.

3 f) z.Of Listen again. Complete the Inspector's notes from
the interviews.

Lord Swdbnryi vnurder

TLme: uactLy {o p.rn.

WLtnzts rtqtewintr:

Martha'war preparLvg
Says Lord Swdbwry u

Place: thL lLbrary

vnzan" and 3

Harold 'wqt cuttLvt4 +- tw thz 5- at 6 p.rw,'
Had argued wtth Lord Swdbury about 6-. ReceLved
L 7- 

frorw Lord Algerww.

Lord A.lgerww 'war I - Ln l+u q 
- at {o p.vn.

Went to llbrary 10- ywtnutet Later.' Hod ar3ued wtth
Lord Swdbury about lair 11- tu ErwrnaJonz:.
Lady Swdbury 'wa.r arravgwg 12- Lw thz 13

at 6 p.rn. Heard guwhat and weat to tht 14-

ALqerww arrived thzre 15- ynLnutes later.'

Match the sentences (1-3) with the meanings (a-c).

1 Martha must have murdered Lord Snodbury.
2 Martha might have murdered Lord Snodbury.
3 Martha can' t  have murdered Lord Snodbury.

a l t 's impossible that Maftha murdered Lord Snodbury.
b l t  seems certain that Martha murdered Lord Snodbury.
c l t 's possible that Martha murdered Lord Snodbury.

o. Grammar Builder 6.7: must have, might have,
csn't havet p.776

Work in pairs. Who do you think murdered Lord
Snodbury? Discuss the evidence in the interviews and the
pictures.

f) Z.OZ Vote for who you think kitled Lord Snodbury. Listen
to Inspector Fox's conclusion. Were you correct?

1- Ln tho z at {o p,rn

1 Martha is
2 Harold is
3 Lord Algernon is
4 Lady Snodbury is

a the gardener.
b Lord Snodbury's wife.
c Lord Snodbury's son and heir .
d the cook.

4

6

Murder in the l ibrary

or

^
,O 

)  
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l ,
Re po rted (statements)s peec h

Read the text .  Where did the diamonds or ig inal ly come from?

a San Francisco b a secret  locat ion c London

t

a

b

c

d

e

7

2

3

4

5

today

ton ight

next week

yesterday

last  month

the next week

the month before

that day

that night

the day before

6

2 Read the quotat ions below of  what was said.  Under l ine the
parts of the text in exercise 1 that match them.

1 'We've come to discuss important business with vou. '
2 ' l t  contains diamonds. '
3 'We found the diamonds in a secret  locat ion last  week. '
4 'We're tooking for businessmen to invest in the mine. '
5 ' l 'm happy to invest here and now. '
5 'We'tt take you there tomorrow.'
7 'You can dig for  the diamonds Vourselves. '

Compare the quotations in exercise 2 with the parts of the
text that you underlined. Complete the table with the correct
tenses and words.

1 present simple past iimple

past cont inuous

3 past simple

4 past perfect

8

9

lhe 6t'eat
Diamond lloall
One night in 1871, two men called Phil ip Arnold and John Slack

arrived at the San Francisco office of a rich businessman called

George Roberts and said that theg had come to discuss imPortant

business with him. Theg were carrging a small, leather bag and

Arnold told Roberts that it contained diamonds. Theg said that

theg had found the diamonds in a secret location the week before

and that theg were looking for businessmen to invest in the mine'

An expert examined the diamonds and confirmed that theg were

genuine, so Roberts told the men that he was happg to invest

there and then. News of the new mine spread quicklg and in the

following weeks, lots of businessmen gave thousands of dollars to

Arnold and Slack. When some of the investors wanted to visit the

secret location, Arnold and Slack said theg would take them there

the next dag. Arnold told them that theg could dig for diamonds

themselves, and when theg did, theg soon found some. But it was

all a hoax. In fact, Arnold and Slack had bought the diamonds in

London for $35,000, returned to the USA and buried them in the

earth. The diamonds were real but the mine was fake. Arnold and

Slack disappeared with $660,000 of investors'moneg.

4 Read point 1 in the Leorn this!box. Find examples of
pronouns that change when you change from direct to
reported speech in exercises 1 and 2.

When you change direct to reported speech
1 the pronouns often change: l, you, we, they, myself.

yourself, etc.
2 time expressions often change: today, tomorrow,

yesterday, lost month, etc.

Read point 2 in the Learn this!box. Match the time
expressions (1-5) to the time expressions (a-e).

Look again at exercises I and 2. Find three other time
expressions that change.

a Grammar Bui lder 6.2:  Reoorted speech (statemer:s

say and tell
tell somebody (something)
He told me his news. NOT f+e-said-me+isnews.

say something (to somebody)
He said hello to his friend.

Read the Look out! box. How many examples of soy and tell
are in the text in exercise 1?

Complete the sentences with sard or told. Then rewrite the
direct speech as reported speech.

1 ' l  don' t  bel ieve your story, '  Jack rard to his s ister.
JacK sard io hrs srslerih:t hi drdn'l t ' .,r\reve Lrr-::,,r-..

2 ' l 've spent al I  my money, '  h is mother
3 'We' l l  be in London tomorrow, '  she _ her f r iend
4 ' l arrived yesterday,' _ Mary.
5 'You always spoi l  my fun! '  , |ack _ his s ister.
6 ' l 'm not l is tening to you, 'Suzie _ her dad.
7 'We can' t  see you unt i l  next  week, '  they _ me.

Think of  something that somebody told you
which you didn' t  bel ieve. Why didn' t  you bel ieve i t? Tel l
the c lass.

My brother once told me that he'd seen a wol f  in our
garden, but I  d idn' t  bel ieve him because he's alwaVs
making things up. He probably saw a dog.

5 can

would

e



MYthr

Myth or reality?

,'

2

Look at the photos in the text. What can you see?

Read the text, ignoring the gaps. Answer the questions with
your own ideas and opinions.

1 Why do you think so many people have reported sight ings
of a monster?

2 Why do you think Wilson produced a fake photo?
3 Why do you think Spurling waited 60 years before

admitt ing that the photo was a hoax?

J'F

3 Match the sentences to the gaps in the text (1-4). There is
one sentence that you do not need.

a Wilson said that his photo showed the monster.
b In fact, scientists are stil[ looking, using boats, submarines

ano cameras.
c There have been many reports of a strange creature in

Loch Ness since the sixth century.
d But Wi lson always claimed that his photo was genuine.
e Plesiosaurs had long necks and smal[  heads, and they

lived in deeo water.

Describe the photo.
Where is the creature?
What do you think it
might be?

2

Q Z.Of Listen to the programme about the mysterious
creature, Sasquatch. How many sightings does it describe?

Q Z.Of Listen again. Are the sentences true or false?
1 The earliest stories of Sasquatch come from Native

Americans who lived in the North West.
2 In 1884, some men captured a creature that they named

'Jacko'. lt was like a human but taller and stronger.
3 They didn't take 'Jacko' back to London because the

creature didn't want to leave its home.
4 Albert  Ostman claimed that he spent six days camping in

the mountains.
5 Atbert Ostman told his story 33 years later.
6 In 1988, a boy saw Sasquatch whi le he was f ishing.
7 Sasquatch is white with a pink face.

Work in pairs. lmagine that one of you has seen a Sasquatch.
Decide:
o what you were doing when you saw it
o what it tooked like
o what i t  d id
. how you reacted when you saw it

Work in pairs. Role-play a dialogue using your
notes from exercise 7. One of you is the witness, the other is
a W news reporter.

I Could you tetl me what you were doing at the time?

Loch Ness is a beautiful lake in the highlands of Scotland. lt's
a popular place for tourists, partly because of the beautiful
scenery, but also because it is traditionally the home of Nessie,
the Loch Ness Monster. ' I Ho*ever, in spite of the number
of sightings, there wasnt any real evidence until 1934 when an
English surgeon called Wilson took a famous photograph. 2 

[
The black and white photo clearly showed a creature with a
long neck and a small head, and some experts said that it might
be a Plesiosaun a creature from the time of the dinosaurs.

'l-l Howeuer, other people believed that the photo was a
fake.They said that the Loch was only 10,000 years old, much
too recent for a Plesiosaur. For nearly 60 years, people asked
themselves if the photo was genuine or fake.Then, in 1993, the
truth came out a film director called Wetherell had arranged
the photo as a hoax. He had asked a man called lan Spurling if
he could make a model of the monster. Sixty years later, when
he was 90 years old, Spurling admitted that the'monster' was
in fact a toy submarine!

AlthoughWilson's photo was fake,there have been lots of
other reports of a monster in the lake since. Many people still
believe that something strange lives there. a 

! And you dont
need to visit Loch Ness to look for the monster.You can visit
www.lochness.co.uk and look for Nessie on the live webcam!

Well ,  lwas . . .

g Unit6.Tet l ingtates



Reported speech (questions)

D,escribe the picture. Why do you think the old man is there?
that might they be tatking about?

: Q Z.O+ Complete the interview with the questions. Then
tisten and check.

Can you describe him?
Are you sure?
What did you see?
Why are you smiling, Inspector?
Do you recognise any ofthese men?
How many men did you see?
Willyou have a look at these photos?
Have you had a cup oftea?

Pol ice Inspector Good morning, Mr Brown. Conle in.

Mr Brown
PI

Mr Brown
PI
Mr Brown
PI
Mr Brown

PI
Mr Brown
PI
Mr Brown
PI
Mr Brown Yes, absolutely certain. 8

Pl Because we arrested him this morning!

Mr Brown went home and told his wife about the interview.
This is what he said. Underline all the reported questions.

-Frst, the inspector asked me if I'd had a cup of tea, which was

rery kind. But I'd just had one. Anyway, then she asked me

rhat I'd seen. so I told her about the man. And she asked me if

I could describe him. Well, I could, of course. Then she asked

ne if I would have a look at some photos and asked me if I

recognised any of the men in them. And I did! It was the man

rith the gunl She asked me if I was sure. But I'd recognise him

anywhere. The inspector had a big grin on her face, so I asked

her why she was smiling. She told me they had arrested the man

that morning!'

Yes, I have, thank you.
I 'd t ike to askyou a few quest ions.
First ,2
I  saw the men running out of the post of f ice.
)

Two. One of them was carrying a gun.

He was quite tal [ .  He had long dark hair  and
he was wearing jeans and a leather jacket.

Yes, of course.
6

Um, let  me see . . .  Yes, that 's him!

I  can report  quest iow whtch
other people have asked.

Compare the questions in the dialogue with the reported
questions in exercise 3. Then choose the correct words in
the Leorn thisl box to complete the rules.

I
6' Reported questions

5 we use if I thatwhen we report yes/no questions.

a. Grammar Bui lder 6.3: Reported speech (quest ions):  p.  118

Read the dialogue. Then complete the text.
Rob Can I go out tonight?
Mum Where are you ptanning to go?
Rob I want to see the new Brad Pitt fi lm.
Mum Have you got much homework?
Rob No, I  haven't .  The teacher didn' t  give us any.
Mum OK. Do you want to eat before you go?
Rob Yes, please. ls there any pasta?

Rob asked ' that  n ight.

His mum asked him 2

Rob told 3 f i lm. Then she

homework.  He said he didn' t .
He added that the teacher s

His mum agreed that he could go out and asked him
Rob said he did and asked

Write down six questions to ask your partner. Use a different
tense or verb from the box in each question.

present simple present continuous past simple
present perfect can will

What Kind of muric do 1ou [ira?

Play a class game in two teams.
. One pair from team 1 asks and answers a question from

exercise 6.

. One person from team 2 has to remember and report the
quest ion and answer.

4

6
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Was he who he said he was?

A Over 15o years ago, a rich woman in England

called Lady Tichborne put advertisements in

newspapers around the world. They announced

that she was looking for news about her son, Sir
Roger Tichborne, who had been on a ship called
The Bellotravelling back from South America in
1854. The Bellahad sunk, and all passengers were
presumed drowned, but Lady Tichborne refused

to believe that Roger had died.

B Eleven years after the accident Lady Tichborne

(  
'1t .  r t t IL l ( rJ1; tn" i '  tq AccAuri  t f  t l

. r1r1. , , . '  r 'Lr , , ,ctrct th ' tct i l  4sy ic4al  ca.re

received a letter from a lawyer in Sydney,
Australia. The lawyer explained that he was
representing a man called Arthur Orton. Orton
had told the lawyer that he was Lady Tichborne's

15 son. Overjoyed, Lady Tichborne asked an old
family servant who was now living in Sydney to
visit Orton and corroborate his story. The servant

. remembered a slim, dark-haired young man,
t found Orton to be fat with light brown hair.

owever, Orton could remember so many details
t the family that he soon convinced the
nt that he was Sir Roger.

Roger Tichborne
(aboue) and Arthur
Orton (right)

C So, Orton met Lady Tichborne in Paris. She
was French and had taught Roger to speak the

ir language fluently. When she saw Orton she was so
happy to have her precious son back, even though
he looked rather different and couldn't speak a
word of French. Lady Tichborne promised Orton
that he would receive f t,ooo a year. Once Lady

to Tichborne had accepted him, many other friends

and family members did the same. However,

several members of the family were unhappy.
They alleged that the man was an impostor, but
Lady Tichborne ignored them.

rr D When LadyTichborne died, Orton wanted
to claim all of the family land and money from

LadyTichborne's younger son, Henry. The family

The trial of Arthur Orton

^
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: -:ed lawyers to investigate him, and in 1874
-:ie was a famous trial that lasted r88 days.
'..r 1oo witnesses claimed that Orton was Sir

; -'fer. However, the lawyers proved that Orton
.. i been born in London, the son of a butcher.

-:=iuryfound him guilty and he was sentenced

-en years in prison. Many people who had

-:ported him refused to believe the truth
. -: started a protest in the streets ofLondon.
-- -;t-ever, when he left prison in 1884 everyone
" :: tbrgotten him. In 1885, Orton confessed
::: he had been an impostor all along, but later
:. ;laimed he was innocent. He died in poverly
.: -898, and his coffin still bears the name Sir
: ,..er Tichborne!

;:ad the text quickly. Match four of the topics with the
:aragraphs (A-D).

- ie case comes to court
SIr Roger Tichborne - lost at  sea?

- rneet ing in Europe
1e impostor 's ear ly l i fe
' lews from Austral ia

-oose the best answers.

-ady Tichborne put advert isements in newspapers because
a she wanted to contact her son on The Bella.
b she didn't believe thatThe 8e11a had sunk.
c she thought that her son was st i t [  a l ive.
d her son hadn't  wri t ten to her for a long t ime.
--e Austral ian lawyer contacted Lady Tichborne because
a he was her son.
r Arthur Orton had totd him that he was Sir  Roger.
c he saw one ofthe newspaper advert isements.
d Arthur Orton wanted to return to England.

y', ren a former family servant met Orton in Australia
a he was sure that Orton was Lady Tichborne's son because

Orton could remember a lot  of  things about the famity.
r  he didn' t  think that Orton was Lady Tichborne's son

because he was fatter and his hair  was a di f ferent colour.
c he wasn't  sure i f  Orton was Lady Tichborne's son.
I  he didn' t  think he was Lady Tichborne's son, but he told

her that he was convinced.

Lady Tichborne
a taught Orton to speak French when he arr ived in Par is.
b had taught Sir  Roger to speak French.
c could speak French, but Sir  Roger hadn' t  learnt  the

language.
d was so happy because Orton could speak French.

Lady Tichborne bel ieved Orton was her son
a and so did her fami ly and fr iends.
b but her fami ly ignored Orton.
c but none of  her fami ly bel ieved Orton.
d but some members of  her fami ly thought she was

wrong.

At the t r iat
a Orton admit ted he wasn' t  Sir  Roger.
b the jury bel ieved Orton's story.
c Ofton was found guilty.
d 100 witnesses gave evidence.

After Orton came out of  pr ison
a nobody remembered him and he died fourteen years

later,  a poor man.
b everyone said that  he was an impostor.
c people protested in the streets of  London.
d he always insisted that he was Sir  Roger.

Bui lder 6.2: Compound nouns (2):  p.734

Complete the text about Orton's trial. Use the words in
the box.

guitty innocent iury lawyers prison prove
sentenced trial witnesses

At his 1- in London, the 2- tr ied to 3- that

Orton was an impostor.  Orton claimed that he was o-,

and many t-corroborated his story. However, the
u-found him ' -and he was

to ten years in e- .

FlifiltKllfd Work in pairs. Tellyour partner three things
about your past - two true and one imaginary. Don't say
which one is not true. Can your partner guess?

Read the Learn this! box. Find three examples ofthe noun
family used like an adiective in the text. Does it come before
or after the noun?

I
;;l Compound nouns: nouns functioning as adiectives
= | We can use a noun tike an adjective to define
! ]  another noun.
Ei .

f;l a ham sandwich an egg sondwich

-j a football team o volleyball team
N a wine g/ass a beer glass

3

4
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Deciding what to do
I can negotiqTg eJtd

camPraMUe,

William What shallwe do tonight? Do you fancy going out?
Jessica Mmm. Not real ly.  I 'm not in the mood. I  think I 'd

rather stay in and watch W.
William But there's nothing worth watching on the telly

tonight. Let's go and see a film.
fessica But I don't want to go out. I'm tired. We could get

a DVD instead.
Wittiam Maybe, but I stil l think it would be nice to go out.
fessica Why don't I cookyou a meal?
Wil l iam That sounds nice. What wi[ [you cook?
Jessica I'l[ do your favourite - steak and chips.
William OK, you've persuaded me. l'11 go and fetch a DVD.
Jessica And l'11 start cooking!

S) z.os Cover the dialogue. Listen and answer the
questions.

1 What does Jessica want to do at first?
2 What does William want to do at first?
3 What do they finalty agree to do?

Read the dialogue and checkyour answers.

Look at the coloured phrases in the dialogue. Match them
with the functions in the box.

compromisingoragreeing objecting persuading
suggesting

red

orange

Intransitive phrasal verbs
Some phrasalverbs are intransitive. They do not take a
direct obiect and you cannot separate the verb and the
preposition.
carryon wakeup breakdown getup

I asked him to stop, but he carried on walking.

Read the Learn this! box. Then find two more intransitive
phrasal verbs of this kind in the dialogue.

O Z.Oe Listen. Complete the sentences with the correct
names.

First dialogue: Tanya and Peter
7 -wants to go for a walk.
2 - doesn't want to go on a bike ride.
3 - suggests going swimming.
4 - doesn't really want to walk to the pool.
5 - offers to buy ice creams for both of them.

Second dialogue: Ann and David
6 - suggests going to the cinema.
7 - hasn't got much money.
8 -  doesn't  l ike badminton.
9 - suggests chess.

10 - suggests playing cards.

5) z.OO Listen again. Complete the sentences.

First dialogue: Tanya and Peter
1 - go out for a walk?
2 - fancy it. lt 's too hot.
3 -  -abiker ide, then?
4 Oh, -  onl
5 OK, you've - it.

Second dialogue: Ann and David
6 - to the cinema.
7 You'll when you get there.
8 -  -agameof badminton?
9 I 'm - badminton.

10 OK. - not?

S) Z.OZ Listen, check and repeat. Copy tt':
intonation.

Match the sentences in exercise 6 with the four functions in
exercise 3.

Work in pairs. Use phrases from exercise 5 and tf*
dialogue in exercise 1.

Student A: Make a suggestion. Use the activities below or yo--
own ideas.

Student B: Object to it. Give a reason for obiecting.

1 go for a walk 4 do some homework toget-i
2 go out for something to eat 5 play computer games
3 play cards 6 tisten to music

Work in pairs. Prepare a dialogue like the one in
exercise 1. Each ofyou should suggest something to do, mak:
objections and then agree on a compromise.

Act out your dialogue to the class.

6

8

9

2

t

5ur l
EI
Fl

- l
EI
<i
t l | i

t

green

btue

10
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08716 7287 lor more information.

' 
*a tlls .teathe(bu, D?6 u' , ser,d

?. ' '  i rs (Can she sdod bu, e-mailO
.-' i;LO depos-f Horrl rnr'ch 4 +c'ira.'?

Read the advertisement. What do you think happens at a
'Murder Mystery Weekend'? Would you enioy it?

Read the notes that Tyler added to the advertisement. Then
read his letter. What information does he forget to include?

-:ear Ms Weatherby

-rther 
to our recent telephone conversation, I am witing to confirm

::atlwishtoma,]reareservationfortheMurderMysteryWeekendfrom
-9 to 2I August.

liere will be twelve people in our party and we will require six twin

:roms in total. I would be very $rateful if you could give us rooms on the

same floor.

)n the telephone, you mentioned that you woultl send me directions by

iost. vfould it be possible to e-mail me the directions instead so that I can

:crward them to everyone in our $roup?

i am enclosing a cheque for $600 as a aleposit' Please could you confirm

:he total amount due? I assume that the ba,Iance will be payable at the end

cf the weekend. Would you mind sending me a receipt for the deposit?

I look forwartl to hearing from you in due course'

Yours sincerely

T3ler Ham$n

t , \D 6DDd +^

<P aal <ia a <

I can wrtte a Letter

rnakin4 a reservatLon

3 Find the phrases in the letter.

1 A phrase for referring back to a telephone conversation.
2 A more formal way of saying 'l want to ... '.
3 A phrase meaning'a room with two beds' .
4 Four different ways of making polite requests:

a - grateful
b- possible- . . .?
c Please - - . . .?
d Woutd -  - . . .?
A phrase that anticipates a reply to the letter.
The phrase that comes immediately before the sender 's
signatu re.

Verbs with two obiects
1 Some verbs can be fol lowed bv both an indirect and

a direct object.

My cousin wrote me a letter.
lohn bought his girlfriend a CD.

2 The indirect object comes f i rst  and is usual ly a
person. The direct object is usual ly a thing.

3 l f  we want the direct object to come f i rst ,  we must
put to or for before the indirect obiect.

My cousin wrote a letter to me.
lohn bought a CD for his girlfriend.

Read the Leorn this! box. Find three verbs with two obiects in
the letter.

Rewrite the sentences. Replace the phrase with fo or for with
an indirect object after the verb.

1 Can you do a favour for me?
2 Would you mind showingyour pictures to us?
3 She read her poem to the class.
4 He cooked dinner for his fr iends.
5 I'm going to tell that story to my brother.
6 They didn't offer any food to their guests.

.$ Grammar Builder 6.4: Verbs with two objects: p. 119

Plan a formal letter to Ms Weatherby making a reservation.
Include this information:
o the dates ofyour stay and the number of guests/rooms
. correct some information you gave on the phone, e.g. one

friend is a vegetarian (and the hotel needs to know this)
. request a brochure or leaflet, if the hotel has one
. make an addit ional request or instruct ion

Write a formal letter making a reservation of 120-150
words. Use your notes from exercise 6.

.".N f*$'$x\ffi{ flwttmil: $T]m$q$ntr s $"ffs*rwstisn

NALIREER AAY$TERYWEEKEND

weekend just with your friends.

5
6

4

6

The murderer is one of youriQroup lt could be Y@U!
Stay in our beaut i ful  country house hotel  near the
historic city of York. On arrival e will give you a

character to play and a lD-e49_Wg_q!
Come as an individual or come as a group

(minimum ten people)and have a murder mystery

Mr T Eamlyn

a\Unit 6 . Telling tales 
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Vocabulary

1 Comptete the text with the words in the box.

btog flash drive laptop web cam website
wireless router

Brad has got al l  the latest computer technology. When he
wants to video chat with his fr iends he uses the 1-

on his main computer.  He's got a ' -which he
takes to work, but he can go onl ine in any room in his house

because of the 3- he has in the t iv ing room. He's
designed his own o-where he posts his photos and
wri tes his thoughts on his 5-.  He saves al this f i tes
on a u- which he keeps in the drawer of his desk.

EE! ]tr
2 Complete the words to make objects in the house.

7 a-_c---r  4 b--k--s-
2 c--b--r-  5 m--r-  _

Rewrite the direct speech as reported speech.

1 ' l  d idn' t  f in ish the report  yesterday, '  said Rebecca.
Rebecca said

2 ' l 'm having probtems with my computer, '  she said.
She said

3 ' l  haven't  been able to log onto the Internet this week, '
she told Ben.
she totd

4 ' l ' l l  look at i t  for you some t ime today, '  said Ben.
Ben told

5 ' l f  you can mend my computer,  l ' t I  cookyou dinner, 'said
Rebecca.
Rebecca told Ben

6 'That sounds f ine by me, '  said Ben.
Ben said

Etr! B

Everyday English

6 put the lines (a-e) in the correct order to complete the
dialogue.

a I  haven't  got anything planned ei ther.  Shal l  we go out on
Saturday night?
I don' t  real ly fancy dancing. ShatI  we go out for dinner?
Great idea. Maybe we could try that new l tal ian?
OK. Let 's go dancing.
Nothing special .  How about you?

Boy What are you doing this weekend?
Girt I
Boy Ll
Girl tl
Bov L_J
Girl f
Boy Why not? Shatt  I  book a tabte?

EE! ]tr
7 Put the words in the correct order.

1 real ly/ tennis /  ptaying I  in I  for  I  not  I  mood / the /  I 'm

2 on I  worth i  W/ watching/There's /  nothing

3 real ly/ to /  centres I  in lo I  I 'm /  going/ shopping/ not

4 there /  enjoy /  You't l  I  Vou I  i t  i  get /  when

5 tatked I  out  I  d inner/  me /You've/  going/ into / for

3 c--p--

EE! ]tr
6 w--d--b-

Grammar

3 Correct the sentences.

1 |  think I  won't  get marr ied unt i l  I 'm 30.
2 Reece might to buy a f tat  i f  he earns enough money.
3 l f  Er in wi[ [  pass her dr iv ing test,  she' l l  buy a car.
4 Toby could not go to universi ty because he doesn't  [ ike

studying.
5 lsabel le goes to universi ty i f  she passes her exams.

EE! ]tr
4 Complete Kai 's l i fe plan with the future cont inuous or the

future perfect form of the verbs in brackets.

l1 ( f in ish) universi ty by the t ime I 'm 22 and
then I ' t l  get a job. By the t ime I 'm 30 |  '
(save) enough money to buy my own f lat .  In ten years t ime I

(go out) with one of my col leagues and by
the t ime I 'm 35 we a (get married). We'll have
two beaut i ful  chi ldren, and they 5 (grow up)
by the t ime I  ret i re.  I  think l i fe is going to be good to me.

EE! ]tr

b
c
d
e

EM1r

l*"'r*1
)/ \ l t : \ l l  i ) -  a
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Sceaking

' l l Work in pairs. Talk about your plans for the weekend. Use
phrases from the box to help you.

What are your plans for ...? What about you?
What are you up to on ...?

ieading

2 Read the descriptions of four ftats (A-D). lf you had to live in
one of them, which would you choose, and why?

3 Match the sentences with the flats (A-D). There is one
sentence that you do not need.

1 This flat is readv to move into now.
2 You don't  have to pay extra to use the lnternet in this f tat .
3 You can do your laundry in this f tat .
4 The deposit  forthis f lat  is less than a month's rent.
5 There are beds for three people in this f tat .

Listening

4 f) z.oe which flat
from exercise 2 does
Marek go to see?

6) z.oe Listen again. Answer the questions.

1 ls the f lat  above or below the level  of  the pavement?
2 ls the main room bigger or smal ler  than Marek imagined?
3 What surpr ises Marek about the k i tchen?
4 What does Marek think of  the shower room and WC?
5 How many other f tats has Marek arranged to see?

Writing

6 Write a questionnaire with six guestions to find out as much
as possible about your partner's house or flat. Use the ideas
in the box to help you.

house or f lat? which f loor? number of bedrooms?
near or far from the town centre? large tiving room?
modern or otd-fashioned furniture? satellite TV?
broadband Internet? washing machine?

'  One-bedroom flat, furnished

A beautiful flat on the sixth floor of a tower
block,with stunning views over the city. The
accommodation consists of a bedroom with
single bed and wardrobe, a living room, a

I bathroom, and a kitchen with cooker, fridge
and microwave (no washing machine). Rent
includes heating but excludes electricity.
Satel l i teTV included in rent.
Avoiloble immediotely
Monthly rent: L550 Deposit: [,750

Sli l is R,- ' r tnr j - i  i :  i  - i i  
Gr\

Above a shop, very close to the city centre.
The accommodation consists of one double

bedroom and one single bedroom, a bathroom
(with bath, no shower), and a living room with
kitchen area. Modern furniture and brand new

cooker and fridge. (No washing machine.)

Available from I November

Monthly rent: €750 Deposit: €750

Studio flat, furnished
Unusually spacious, ground floor studio flat for
rent. Combined living room/bedroom measures
5 x 6 metres. Separate kitchen with electric
cooker, fridge and microwave (no washing
machine). Shower room and separate WC. Rent
includes broadband connection.

Available from I December
Monthly rent: f,600 Deposit: f,l,000



THIS UNIT INCLUDES 
' IVocabulary. dating and relationships . t ime expressions . three-part phrasal ver:.

Grammar.  comparat ive and super lat ive adject ives and adverbs
. second conditional . I wish, lf only, l'd rother . question tags . in, df and on with
t ime exoressions

Speaking .  te l l ing the story of  a relat ionship .  making conversat ion

Wri t ing o an informal let ter :  reply to an invi tat ion

I ( ,1t ' ,  tqLk t tbctLt  c(at i t ry

Relationsh ips and reLatt tnt :h ip l .

Work in pairs. Put the phrases in the box into the order that
they might happen in a relat ionship.

Dat ing and relat ionships ask somebody out
chat somebody up fancy somebody
fall in love (with somebody) fall out (with somebody)
get back together (with somebody) get divorced
get engaged (to somebody) get married (to somebody)
get on well (with somebody) go out (with somebody)
make up sptit up (with somebody)

2 Comptete the story with in, on, out, up, with or nothing.

Zak and Li ly met at  a party in 1994. Zak fancied t-  L i ly

the moment he saw her. He started to chat her 2- and

they got 3- real ly wel l .  L i ly  thought Zak was cute,  but  she

was already going a- 
-  somebody. lak and Li ly didn' t

see each other for a few months. Then Zak heard from a

fr iend that Li ly had spl i t  up t -  her boyfr iend. Zak phoned

Lr ly the same day -  he didn' t  want to give her t ime to get

back together'- her boyfriendl He asked her 7- .

She said yes, and Zak and Lily went t- for three months.

They fel l  e-  love. l t  wasn' t  an easy relat ionship -  they were

always fal l ing to-  and then making t t -  again -  but  they

stayed together. After about six months, they got engaged
tt-, and a year after that, they got married t '-. More

than ten years later, many of their friends have got divorced
--- but Zak and Lily are sti l l  together.

3 $ z.Of Listen. What is happening in each scene? Use
expressions from exercise 1.

Scene 1 -Ihe1're getting cngagYd

Scene 2

Scene 3

Scene 4

Scene 5

4 Look at the story of Harry and Daisy's relationship. Label
each picture with a phrase or phrases from exercise 1.

When you're preparing for a speaking task, make a note of
the words and expressions that you can use in your answers.

Read the speaking t ip.  Then answer the quest ions about
the pictures.

Picture 1: Where were they? What were they doing?
Picture 3: Where were they?
Picture 4: What did Daisy do when she was angry?
Picture 6: What did Harry give Daisy?

Tetlthe story of Harry and Daisy's relationship.
Use the pictures, your notes from exercise 5 and the time
expressions in the box to help you.

Time expressions after a (few days) after that
before finally first for (two months) in the
end (two years) later the moment ... the same day

e
a
I

6

Would you I ike to g:

C ur i t  z .  True [ove?

$$,,,to g"Fulary Builder 7.1: Three-part phrasalverbs: p. 1i



Com parison canlparLJ6nJ.

1 Look at the photo. What do you think is happening?

but at the same time, people are becoming3-
(isotated). These days, people in their twenties and
thirties are finding it o- (difficutt) to socialise and
meet potentiat partners because they work harder and
have 5- (smatt) sociat circles. They can go to bars
and clubs, but for many, speed dating is a 6- (good)
option because it allows them to meet a lot of people
rnore quickly, and in a less stressful environment. This is
how it works: an equal number of men and women meet
at a caf6, get into pairs. and chat for three minutes; when
a bell rings, you move round to the next person and chat
for another three minutes; after three more minutes you
move round again, and so on. At the end of the evening,
you make a list of the people that you got on with the
best and found the 7- (attractive) - or the least
::nattractive! Then you give your list to the organisers,
and if the people on it feel the same way about you, the
organisers give you each other's contact details. It may
not be t- (romantic) as a traditional date, but for
many, itt the e- (easy) and to- (sensibte) choice.

Complete the text with the comparative or superlative form
of the adiectives in brackets.

5) z.ro Listen and checkyour answers to exercise 2. Do I

you think speed dating sounds fun? Give reasons.

Read the Learn this!box. Then match the words in red in the
text with the explanations (1-5).

1 a comparative form of an adjective with /ess.
2 a superlative form of an adjective with leasf.
3 a comparative form of an adverb with more.
4 a comoarative form of an adverb with -er.
5 a superlat ive form of an i rregular adverb.

Comparative and superlative adverbs
We usual ly form comparat ive and superlat ive adverbs r t ] l '
more and rnost However, we add -er to some adverbs.

Please drive more slowly! Mum drives faster than dod.

less and leasf
less is the opposite of more, /eosf is the opposite of most.
We can use them with adiectives and adverbs.

Who finished the exercise least quickly?

6) Z.f f Listen to five people talking about their experiences
of speed dating. Match the sentences (a-e) with the speakers
(1-5).

a lt was difficutt at first but later I could chat more easily.
b l t 's the least enjoyable experience I 've ever had.
c l t  was less enjoyabte than I  expected.
d Time passed most quickly when I  was talk ing to people

I l iked.
e l t  was less stressful  than chatt ing somebody up in a bar.

Read the Learn this! box. Then find examples of points 1 and 2
in exercise 5.

Comparison
1 We can make comparisons with simpte nouns (5he3

more confident than her brother.) and also with
clauses (Sheb less talkative thon she used to be.).

2 We often use a superlative with the present perfect
and ever. He's the shyest person I've ever met.

Read sentence A. Then complete sentence B so that it means
the same. Include the word in brackets.

1 A London isn't as crowded as Tokyo.
B London Tokyo. (tess)

2 A I 've never met anvone nicer than Tom.
B Tom met. (the)

3 A Kieran has got a [ouder voice than Phoebe.
B Kieran tatks Phoebe. (more)

4 A This is the easiest ouest ion.
B This is quest ion. (di f f icutt)

5 A Roger is a fasterworkerthan Dan.
B Roger Dan. (quickty)

Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions with most
or leostand the present perfect with ever. Use the prompts
below and your own ideas.

1 stressful exam / take
2 isolated place /  v is i t
3 romantic f i lm /  see

ao Grammar Bui lder 7.1: Comparison: p. 119
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4 sensible person /  meet
5 good choice /  make
6 long book /  read

Modern life is becoming 1- (fast) and '- (busy),

What's the mosti least stressfuI exam vou've ever taken?

Our science exam last month.

-
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can undefftaM

a P1ewt.W B Yeats

How many poets can you name:

a from your own country?
b from other countries?

6l Z.tZ Listen to a radio documentary about the tife of
W B Yeats, a famous poet. Which of these things does the
speaker talk about?

growing up relationships school traveI writing

$l z.tZ Listen again and choose the correct answers.

1 Where did Yeats spend his chi ldhood?
a In l re land.
b In l reland and England.
c In England.

2 Where did he first hear lrish folk tales?
a At home. b In Dubl in.  c At school.

3 Maud Gonne was
a an Engl ish nat ional ist .
b a terror ist .  c an l r ish nat ional ist .

4 Yeats asked Maud Gonne to marry him
a twice. b three t imes. c fourt imes.

5 Which of Yeats'works are more romantic?
a His early poems.
b His later poems.

6 When did Yeats die?
a 1n7923. b In 1939.

4 trV to complete this famous poem byYeats with the nouns in
the box. Remember that poems often rhyme.

bars beauty book eyes face fire mountains
sleep sorrows stars

$) Z.rf Listen and check your answers to exercise 4. ls it a
romantic poem or a political poem?

Match each verse of the poem (1-3) with a summary (a-c).

a Remember that there were lots of people who loved you
for your looks, but that I loved you for yourself. I especially
loved you when you looked sad.

b As you bend down near the fire, say quietly to yourself
how you lost my love. But though I was very sad, my love
for you didn' t  die.

c When you are an old woman, fal l ing asleep by the f i re,
read the book which contains this poem and think about
how beautifulyou were when you were young.

Think of a famous poet from your own country.
How much do you know about their tife and works? Can you
think of any similarities with W B Yeats?

c His plays.

c In 1948.

When you are old
When you are old and grey and full of I

And nodding by the take down thie

And slowly read, and dream of the soft

Your a- had once, and oftheir shado@

How many loved your moments of glad

And loved your u- with love false or

But one man loved the pilgrim Soul in you;

And loved the 6- of your changing 7.

And bending down beside the glowing 9

Murmur, a little sadly, how lnve fled '.r

And paced upon the n- overhead

And hid his face amid a crowd of 10-

a--A Unit 7.True [ove?



Tail<ing about imaginary si tuat ions

$ Zl+ Listen to the conversation and choose the correct
verb forms. Decide whether Max and Jade are:

a gett ing on wel[ .  b fal t ing out.  c making up.

fade

Max
fade

Max

I wish we lcan 
/ could afford a hotiday this year.

These beaches look amazing!
Yes. l f  onty we 'have /  had €3,oool
lf | 3am 

/ was rich, awe'd spend / we spent every
winter together on a tropicaI is land.
Reatly? I'd rather go skiing in the Alps. Lying on a
beach is bor ing.

lade Maxl lt swoutdn't be / wasn't boring if you
uare 

/ were with me. I wish Tyou'd be / you were
more romantic sometimes!

lrlax Wellanyway, we can't afford it. lf you 8didn't 
/

wouldn't buy so many clothes, ewe'd have / we
had more money for hol idays.

lade But I like ctothes! Woutd you rather I towear 
/ wore

a tracksuit  al l  the t ime, l ike you?
llax What's wrong with my tracksuits?!

Read and complete the Learn fhrsl box. How many examples
of the second conditional are in the dialogue?

I
- - Second conditional
:  We use the second condit ional to talk about an

- 
imaginary situation or event and its resutt. We use the

i -  s imple for the si tuat ion or event and - +
- base form for the result.

Complete the sentences with your own ideas.

1 l f  I  had €3,000 for a hol iday, . . .
2 lf I had €1,000 for some new outfits, ...
3 l f  I  could I ive anywhere in the wortd, . . .
4 l f  I  spoke perfect Engt ish, . . .
5 l f  I  fancied my fr iend's boyfr iend/gir l f r iend, . . .
5 l f  I  t ived on a tropicaI is land, . . .
7 l f  I  had a hot iday home in the Alps, . . .
8 lf I fell out with my best friend, ...

e Grammar Bui lder 7.2: Second condit ional:  p.  120

I can taLk about twuagtnary
sttnat iont and thtngs I  wauld

Like to change.

Read the Leorn this!box. Underline an example of each
expression in the dialogue in exercise 1.

t
,.- I wish, lf only, I'd rather
* 1 We use t wish ... or tf only... with the past simple to
; say that we really want a situation to be different.
E t wish it wos the weekend. lf only t had o car.

4 We use l'd rather with the past simple to say that we
really want somebody's (or something's) behaviour to
be different. l'd rother you didn't keep interrupting.

Complete the sentences with / wish (or lf only) and I'd rather.

1 | can't afford that jacket. it was cheaper!
2 |  don' t  t ike t iv ing in a f tat .  l ive in a house.
3 I 'd l ike to know how Jackie is.  -  she would phone.
4 I'm getting fat. - do some exercise than go on a diet.
5 You can wear jeans if you want, but - you wore

something more formal.
6 -  my brother wouldn' t  borrow my bike.

How many sentences can you make using this chart?

lwish

lf only

I'd rather

lf she worked harder,

she'd do better in her exams.

she had a job.

I didn't have to work.

stay in bed.

4

6

She'd have more monev if we lived in the USA.

our parents wouldn't worry.

Work in pairs. Student A: Make comments with
I wish ... and the ideas in the box or your own ideas. Student
B: Repty using /'d rather ... and your own ideas. Student A: Say
how life would be different.

| / l ive near the sea I I be 27 years old
|  /  have a new mobi le phone lessons /  be longer
it / be Christmas | / can playthe piano | / own a Ferrari

a o Grammar Builder 7 .3: I wish, If only, I 'd rather: p.72t
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Y
Internet

1 FEI:i lKlffd Discuss the questions with the class.

1 Can you fal l  in love with somebody without meet ing them
face to face?

2 In what ways can onl ine retat ionships be dangerous?
3 Do you know anybody who has started a relat ionship

onl ine?

Find out what kind of text you're going to read and what
type of information you may expect to find in it. This witt
hetp you understand the text better.

Read the reading tip. Then look quickly through the text and
decide what type of text it is.

a a newspaper report
b an onl ine art ic le
c an informal let ter
d a literary review

Read the text. Does the writer think Internet relationships
have more advantages or disadvantages?

Are the sentences true or false? Correct the false sentences.

1 The wri ter 's family are worr ied that she has too many
fr iends.

2 A tot of  people read the wri ter 's art ic les onl ine.
3 The wri ter 's onl ine fr iends get angry with her i f  she is late.
4 The wri ter thinks onl ine relat ionships are less stressful

than fr iends in the ' real '  world.
5 The wri ter hardly ever interacts with peopte in the ' real '

world.
5 The wri ter knows some of her onl ine fr iends better than

she knows her neighbours.
7 The wri ter thinks i t  is di f f icul t  to care about somebodv

you've never met face to face.
8 The wri ter thinks the Internet al lows you to get to know

people more deeply.

Complete the definitions with the words and phrases from
the text in the box.

an obligation close to your heart futfil l ing interrupt
iudge nothing in common running in circ les

t
2
3
4
5

l f  something is - ,  i t  is  very important to you.
l f  something is - ,  you have to do i t .
l f  you are you are too busy to th ink.
lf something is -, it is very satisfying.
l f  you have with somebody, you do not share any
interests or opinions.
l f  you -  somebody, you speak whi le they are
speaking.
l f  you -  somebody, you decide what somebody is
l ike,  whether you l ike them, etc.

AteOnfin. Refnfioht
by Linda tohnson

Well, this is a topic that is iNQR\tN-\$,tN.\$$t$. My family and frie. ,- i
are always worrying about me because more and more of my '=
exists online. They keep telling me I should get out more. Ther
say I need a life. I tell them I HAVE a life, it 's just different from
theirs!

What do they have that I don't? Well, let's explore that questic-

They have lots of visitors to their homes. But fewer than
I do. Every t ime I  wri te an art ic le for my website,  l 'm talk ing to
thousands of people (The di f ference is,  I  don' t  have to clean r.
house after my visitors have left!)

They have relationships that require a lot of time and
effort .  Not me I  have many more fr iends than they do, but n .=

Oon't$$tbrfU-ti$ me when l'm talking Mine don't care what I lo:,
like Mine Oon't$tt$i*R me by anything other than how I treat
them. And mine don't  fal l  out with me i f  l 'm late.

rhey have RF.llBnt-$NSt that keep ther t$Ni[tt*.-.$
$iI$$ . . .  this appointment,  that date, this arrangement,  that
party Not me I just sit at my computer with a hot cup of coffe=
and relax.

I  agree that we al l  need some kind of human interact ion and w:
can' t  do al l  our communicat ing through a keyboard. I  have a jc:
that requires that I get out of the house and interact in the 'rea
world But is this the most$jNNSpart of my life? Not at all M--
of my most fulfil l ing experiences recently have been with peop =
know through the Internet

t  td( t  1a d t . .e bt t l t

r i l  i - i i , r l icr  t i l r  lpr .

For example, I work regularly with a team of computer experts
who write articles for this website. l 've never even seen most c'
these people, but they feel like true friends to me. friends that ,:
all over the world, friends that I wouldn't know if it weren't for r^-
Internet. True, I would love to meet them in real life. But, even i'
ldon' t ,  these people remain very real and dearto me. Because
really KNOW them. I certainly know them better than the guy nrr
lives next door to me and with whom t havet$g(\Jhg:$N}immon

5o, my answer to the question 'Are Internet relationships real?'
is a resounding YES, YES, YES. And don't let your families and
'real'friends convince you differently. Just because you can't
someone, doesn't mean you can't care about them. The Interre
allows you the opportunity to know someone for who they are
and not for how they look or how they dress. In some ways, the
people you know on the Internet are more real than the ones i-eur
oass on the street.

relat ionsh ips
o

2

4
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6 Read the comments about Internet relationships.
ls each one an advantage or disadvantage?
1 Nobody can iudge you by the clothes you wear.
2 You can say things that you'd be too shy to say face to

face.
You can' t  be sure i f  the other person is tet l ing the truth
about their  sex, age or appearance.
You can 'meet 'your fr iend without leaving the house.
You can have friends all over the world.
You can't see each other's faces when you're chatting
onl ine.

Complete the song with the base form or past simpte of the
verbs in the box.

ask be care care dance hide hold hold
laugh love run save see stand touch

Q Z,fF Listen to the song and check your answers to
exercise 7.

Choose the best ending for the summary of the song.
I love you a lot, but ...
a you don't love me.
b I  don' t  know how to tel lyou my feel ings.
c you're with somebody else.
d how much do you love me?
e we're a long way apart from each other.

10 Work in pairs. Think of songs (in English or your
own language) which match the other summaries in exercise
9. Compare your answers with the class.

- Woufd Uou 1- if | ?- gou to dance?
Would gou 3- and never look back?
Would gou crg if gou me crging?
And would gou s- mg soul tonight?

- Would gou tremble if | 6- gour lips?
Would gou ?-?

0h please tel l  me this.
Now would gou die for the one gou 8-?
Hold me in gour arms tonight.

Ichorus]

- | can be gour hero, babg.
I can kiss awag the pain.
I will s- bg gou forever.
You can take mg breath awag.

- Would Uou swear that gou'll alwags to- mine?
0r would gou lie?
Woufd gou run and tL-?
Am I in too deep?
Have I  lost mg mind?
I  don't  tz- . . .

You're here tonight.

Ichorus]

- 0h, I just want to r- gou.
ljust want to 14- gou.
0h geah. Am I in too deep?
Have l lost mg mind?
Well ,  ldon' t  1s-. . .
You're here tonight.

4
5
6

Ichorus x2]
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Connor Excuse me. You're Ben Wilson's sister, aren't you?
Tanya Yes, I am. My name's Tanya.
Connor Pleased to meet you, Tanya. I'm Connor.
Tanya Hi Connor. How do you know Ben?
Connor We sometimes ptay volleyball together.
Tanya Oh, right. Are you really into sport?
Connor Yes, I am. What about you? Have you got any

hobbies?
Tanya Not really. I l ike watching W - and DVDs.
Connor What kind of films do you like?
Tanya Anything, really. Comedies, thrillers, horror films.
Connor I like fitms too. There are some good films on at

the cinema now, aren't there?
Tanya Yes, I think so.
Connor Maybe we could go to the cinema some time.
Tanya Yes, good idea.
Connor Anyway, I'd better get back to my friends. Nice

talking to you.
Tanya And you. See you around.

f) Z.re Read and listen to the diatogue. Answer the
questions.

1 What is the sociaI connect ion between Connor and Tanva?
2 What hobby do they share?
3 Why does Connor end the conversat ion?

Read the Learn this!box. Find two question tags in the
dialogue in exercise 1.

I
;;r Question tags
= 1 We use question tags when we want somebody
2 to confirm what we are saying. A statement with a

You passed your exoms, didn'tyou7
You weren't of lake's party, were you?

a Grammar Bui lder 7.4: Quest ion tags: p.  121

:  t r t l / . t t l f  tA . tAMe(nc

ntcrc ab6tt t  thent.

Add question tags to the statements.

1 I've met your friend before.
l'va mai lour friand bvlory,havvn'I l?

2 You came to my party.
3 You're the girl who works in the supermarket.
4 You used to be at my school.
5 You were at the concert last weekend.

$) z.tl Listen to three dialogues. Which pair get on best?
1 Ben and Sue 2 Ed and Jo 3 Mat and Zoe

5 $l z.tl l isten again. Complete the sentences from the
dialogues. They aren't in the order that you hear them!
1 So - me more about your band.
2 I saw you at Rebecca's party, - l?
3 Welt ,  I 'm - l ' [ [  see you around.
4 I 'm sure we' l l  -  into each other again.
5 We've met- before. haven'twe?
6 What do you l ike doing at weekends?
7 You were at the gig last week, - you?
8 -, it 's time I got back to work.

6 Put the phrases in red in exercise 5 into the correct groups
(a-c). Then find one or two more phrases for each group in '
the dialogue in exercise 1.

a Phrases for in i t iat ing a conversat ion
b Phrases for sustaining a conversation
c Phrases for ending a conversat ion

7 Work in pairs. lnvent two characters and decide:

1 where they are meeting.
2 what the social  connect ion is between them (a fr iend of a

friend, a classmate's brother, etc.).
3 what hobbies they each have.

8 Work in pairs. Prepare a dialogue using your
notes from exercise 7 and the chart below. Remember to use
phrases from exercise 6.

A
Initiate the conversation. B

Introduce yourself.

Reply. Ask about B's hobbies.

Repty. {

Accept or decl ine. {

9 Act out your dialogue to the class.

-^) 
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Dear Megan

Pleose come to my fancy dress 4--- porfy on saturday'

;;;"b"" from 
'8'oo 

until tote ot 97 Morton Lane' There

witl be a prize for the scariest costume' so you'd better start

thinking about Your outfit now!

Hope to see you there' Pleose bring a bottle'

LOVe

Flonnah

Complete the invitations with two of the special occasions
from the box.

21st bir thday chr istening Christmas conf i rmat ion
engagement Halloween May Day New Year's Eve
Valent ine'sDay wedding

Dean Colin

We'ne having a 1- panty on Satur.day, '14 Febr.uary and
ruould be delighted if you could join us. The party starts at
B 30 There wil l  be food, so please don't  eat befone you come!

Hope you can make i t

Steve

I  can wrl te
replying ta an

a iet ter
Lt.vI tqtLCt1

' r In which paragraph of the letter does the writer:

1 suggest meet ing up?
2 decl ine the invi tat ion?
3 ment ion a previous party?
4 give a reason for not going to the party?
5 talk about school?
5 make a reouest?

.' Underline all the examples of rn, otand on with time
expressions in the texts in exercises 7 and 2. Then choose
the correct prepositions inthe Learn this! box.

in, ot and on with time
1 We use in I ot I on with
a c lockt imes (seven o'c lock,  8.30, etc.)
b fest ivals and hol idays (Chr istmas, Easter,  etc.)
c the weekend, night

2 We use in I at I on with
a parts of  the day ( the morning, the af ternoon, etc.)
b seasons (summer,  winter,  etc.)
c months (January, February, etc.)
d years (2005,7492, etc.)

3 We use in I at I on with
a days of the week (Monday, Tuesday, etc.)
b dates (12 May, 1 April, etc.)

, Complete the sentences with rn, at o( on.

1 Americans of ten have a fami ly party-Thanksgiv ing,
which is -  November.

2 His last  party started -  n ine o 'c lock -  the evening -
Saturday and f in ished -  midday -  Sunday!

3 -  the weekend, we usual tv have lunch -  two o'c lock
- the af ternoon.

4 They last  went to a party -  Chr istmas -  2001.
5 She was born -  14 September 1973 and got marr ied

- Juty 2001. She got divorced -  2004.

Gramnlar Bui [der 7.5:  fn,  of  and on with t i rne:  p.  122

lmagine that you have received the other invitation from
exercise 1. Write an informal letter to the sender using the
following plan:

Dear -
Paragraph L:  Decl ine the invi tat ion and explain why you wi l l

not  be able to make i t .

Paragraph 2: Say what you have been doing recently.

Paragraph 3:  Suggest meet ing up af ter  the party.  Include
ideas for an activity.

Paragraph 4:  Finish by returning to the topic of  the party.

Love -

Read the letter below. Which invitation in exercise 1 does
the writer reply to? Complete the first and last lines with the
name5,

Dear

I- hope 1frot 
^re 

we!.!.,1lnalltK Toa so wuctn lor your

i+vilafi1,n. Tl sourds liye itqs 7oi'r,V lo be a"Vreat pnrfl,

attd a wistt T could con", but L'n'alraid T io+''l be

A.yl1frw^1fi, tha+ls aIL firow we.Th^'r'Ks uVafu lor lhe
.  U, ,U t  , , .  -  a ^. . t t  L^ Lt .^--"  90.^."  *nvo
i+vllaluto'vt atd sorr"6 I- won'l be l'*ere-' ?Iease lnKe

n ,  r  u- t t  0^.-  L-  ^--  Lt ,^,--  <1,-  nntnop!.eml\r ol pholos -\'d \ae lo see lhew' T'w s4 re lheYe
'  ^"  '  

U r  n.r  . - -  -  L^.-  r  " '^ . - r^ ,^, ; , ln'wi!.!. 
bY sowe Vreilr 

oufl;fs. Do t6ou ren'enber Luu6's wilcbt

cosluwe troi lasl year?
U

vwe
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t WN$ Describe the photos. Do you know
what kind of game this is? What health benefits is it
supposed to have for the player?

3+2=E
E x t;l2E
L+7=

Z8

2o Do the Listening exam task.

Listen to part of a radio programme. Complete each
sentence with one word only.
1 Scient ists have often argued that computer games can

have a negative effect on people's
2 An addict ion to computer games often means that young

people spend less t ime doing
3 The makers of this new kind of game claim that the brain

needs - ,  iust  l ike the body.
4 The games include a lot  of  di f ferent -  .
5 The makers claim that the games can permanently

improve your concentrat ion and
6 The games are advertised by well-known - .
7 Most research into the games' effectiveness is paid for

bythe-.
8 Even i f  the games do not improve your brain, they at

least allow you to have

Read the definition. Why do you think some people are
worried about GM food?

genetically modified adj. (abbr. GM) (of a plant, etc.)
having had its genetic structure changed artificially, so that
it will produce more fruit or not be affected by disease:
genetically modified foods (= made from plants that have
been changed in this rvay)

Do the Use of English exam task.

Complete gaps 1-10 in the text with a suitable word. There
is an example (0).

Can GM food be good for your health?
It looks just 0 likp an ordinary carrot, ir tasres the '-
too, but the'supercarrot'is in fact the resulr ofyears of

3

scientific work. And the scientists who developed ir claim
that it is much healthier 2- a normal carror because
it has been genetically modified to contain high levels of
calcium. Calcium is a necessary parr of a healthy diet and is
mostly found in high-far foods r- cheese. Supercarrors
offer the chance to get plenty of calcium without earing roo
a- fat.

GM (genetically modified) food is a conrroversial topic, and
many people claim that 5- is unnatural and even
dangerous. Environmental groups often campaign against GM
foods and 6- scientists who are developing them. Bur it
'- worth remembering that GM food could perhaps
bring major health benefits. In addition 8-'supercarrors',

scientists are also working on a new kind of poato which
makes much heafthier chips and crisps. This could cause a big
reducrion in rates of obesiry and hean disease.

Probably the most significant new GM food is 'golden rice',
e- contains a lot of Vitamin A. At present, more than
a million people, mostly women and children, die every
year in poorer regions of Africa and South East Asia, and
500,000 go blind, because they do nor ger enough vitamin
A. r0- farmers in these regions grew 'golden rice'
instead of ordinary rice, the effect on peoplet health would
be dramatic.

Look at the pictures in the exam task below. Match the
adiectives in the box with one or both of them.

challenging elegant exhausting heavy muscular
painful relaxed supple strong sweaty

6 Oo the Speaking exam task.

Compare and contrast the two photos. Answer the questions.

What would be the heatth benef i ts of  each act iv i ty,  in
your opinion?
What kind of person would be best suited to each
act iv i ty,  in your opinion?
Overall, which activity would be better for your health, do
you think?
Which act iv i ty would you personal ty enioy more? Give
reasons.

4
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What do you know about them? Use the words in the box.

fall in love get divorced get married have children

2 Match the couples. Which of them are fictional?

l  Bonnie a
2 Cleopatra b
3 John Lennon c
4 Kurt Cobain d
5 Napoleon Bonaparte e
6 Romeo f

Do the Reading exam task.

Antony
Ctyde
Courtney Love
Joseph ine
Jul iet
Yoko Ono

Read the texts. Match the famous couples (A-C) to the
questions 1-7. There is only one correct answer for each
quest ion.

A Victoria and Albert
In 1837 the 18-year-old Princess Victoria became the Queen of
England. Three years later she married Albert, her first cousin from
Germany, who was also 21. She was a cheerful girl and he was an
honest, intelligenr man, and throughour their marriage chey were
deeply in love. As Victoria was the queen, Albert was not officially
a king, but they were both highly respected and Victoria relied
on Albert's advice, especially regarding diplomatic matters. Yet his
main devotion was to their lamily and their nine children Albert
died 40 years before Victoria, and devastated by the loss ofher
beloved prince, she never wore anything but black lrom then on.

B Edward Vll land Wallis Simpson

In 1930, Edward, the heir to the British throne, met Wallis Simpson, a
married American woman a little younger than himself. Six years later he
became King of England, and after she divorced her second husband
later that year, they were free to marry. The problem was that his family
and royal officials did not want to accept her as the Queen of England
because she was divorced And so, in order to make her his wife,
Edward abdicated. lt was a controversial love affair and Mrs Simpson
was never liked by her husband's family. They spent most of their lives
abroad, where they both died - Edward in 1972 and his wife in 1986.

C Tfistan and Isolde

There are many versions of this myth but all agree on

the essential details of this story of star-crossed lovers.

Tristan was a knight sent to bring Isolde to his king, who

she was supposed to marry. But before they reached the
king's court, Tristan and Isolde fell in love. The lovers
had an affair but in the end separated. She married the
king and he another girl. Yet, when he was dying from
a poisoned wound, Tristan sent for Isolde. However,
Tristan's wife lied to him telling him that Isolde wasn't
coming. This news killed him. When Isolde arrived and
found him dead, she died of a broken heart.

Which love story
1 involves two people from different continents? I
2 involves a woman who found her husband's

3
4
5

advice very valuable?
involves both people dying around the same time?
concerns fi ctional characters?
talks about a woman who had more than one
husband?
involves people of the same age?
did not end in marriage?

6

7

Which place in the box would you
choose for a first date with somebody you did not know very
well? why?

caf6 disco museum park

Work in pairs. What forms of evening entertainment are
usuatly available in a big city? Which would you find most
enioyable? Think about different types of:

clubs music dance sport theatre

6 Oo the Speaking exam task.

Work in pairs. lmagine you are going out for the evening.
Look at the adverts from a magazine and agree where you
would like to go.

I
T
T

T
I
T

MUSIC
O lhe Killjoys
Heavy metal band
Live gig starts 8.30 p.m. at the Town Hall
Tickets: f10 in advance, f12 on the door

O Dt Sheriff
Club night at The Venue 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Dance and hio-hoo tracks from the 90s
unti l  now
Entrance f5 before 1 1 p.m., f10 after
|  |  o.m.

6 Bartok String Quarfets
Performed by the Belgravia Quartet
Concert starts 7.30 p.m. at the Chamber
Music Rooms
Tickets: f15 and f20 Gtudents f5)

SPORT

@ The Bulls vs The Nicks
Touring basketbal l  legends from the
NBA in the U5
lvlatch starts 7 p.m at the Blair Arena
Tickets from f8-f35

DANCE

6 'Street Life'
Contemporary dance performance
0rlginal soundtrack
Performance starts 7 30 p m. at the
Modern Arts Theatre
Tickets f8

{ :e l  ic , l r l , ;  ior  your exam 8



1 Look at the photos. What is happening? What are the people
thinking and feel ing?

2 f) z.re Read and listen to Melanie's story. Match the
photos with paragraphs (A-C).

A Our plane landed at Heathrow Airport . l  f ]w" had been
away for months and were now returning home for Mum's
birthday. We went through passport control, and collected
our rucksacks. After backpacking round the world, this
was the easy part  -  or so we thought.  We were pushing our
trolleys through customs, when a customs officer stopped
us 2 [ ]  and spent ages searching through our luggage. He
must have thought that we were carrying drugs.

We needed to get to London to catch the last train to
Cambridge. We went down to the Underground, bought a
ticket 3 ! and found out which train to get. The platform
was unbel ievably crowded, but we managed to push our way
onto the train.  Halfway through the journey the train suddenly
stoooed Then a voice announced that there was a oroblem
with the track and we would have to set off. a

We climbed down from the carriage and were directed
outside. s [] We decided to get a taxi to the station instead
A cab pulled up and we got in gratefully. 6 ! lt drove
quickly through the streets but then came to a sudden halt .
Not againl There was a terrible traffic jam. The taxi driver
suggested that it would be quicker to walk. 7 L_l Wu got out
and started running to the stat ion. We got to the train just
as the guard was blowing his whist le,  and jumped on. l t  was
the wrong train! 8 Ll W. ended up having to change at
Stevenage e !  and didn' t  get home unt i l  1 .30 a.m.

THlS UNIT INCtUDES Oe
Vocabulary . travel and transport. travel and transport adlectives
o hol idays,  t r ips and excursions .  tour ism and travel  .  verbs + preposi t ions

Grammar.  the passive o indef in i te pronouns: some-,  ony-,  no-
o indirect  quest ions o introductory l t

Speaking. discussing di f ferent modes of t ravel  o planning an ideal  hol iday
. exchanging information

Writing o a Postcard

tqt t  ta lk qbctt t  t rat , l .

Complete the definitions with the correct form of the words
in red in exercise 2.

1 To - means to get off one train and onto another.
2 A - is a bag that you carry on your back.
3 A - is where you stand when you are wait ing for a

train at the stat ion.
4 A- is a long l ine of cars that isn' t  moving.
5 To - means to come down from the skv onto the

ground.
6 -  means al l  the sui tcases and bags that you take

with you on a journey.
7 A - is a section of a train for passengers.
8 -  is the place where they can check your bags for

illegal goods as you enter a country.
9 - is the place where they check your travel

documents as you leave or enter a country.
10 - means travel l ing around with your bag on your

back, usual ly staying at cheap places.
11 A - is a cart with wheels for carrying heavy bags.
72 A- is the set of  metal  rai ls that a train runs along.
73 - is another word for taxi.

$ z.zo Listen to eight announcements and dialogues.
Write the number of the announcement or dialogue in the
box at the point in the story when you think it happened.
There is one box that you do not need.

Builder 8.1: Travel and transport: p.135

Work in pairs. Brainstorm the advantages and
disadvantages of travelting by bicycle, car, train, bus, plane
and ship. Use the adjectives in the box to help you.

Useful adiectives cheap - expensive
comfortable - uncomfortable fast - slow
dangerous - safe reliable - unreliable
relaxing - stressful convenient - inconvenient

4

B 5

Getting from A to B

. - - )  Uni t8.Travel

6 Discuss your ideas with the class.



Read the text  and answer the quest ions.

1 Where was the f i rst  car bui t t?
2 Who was the f i rst  person to t raveI more than 100

ki tometres in a car?
3 In which country were cars f i rst  produced in [arge numbers

in factor ies?

The first motor car v,as built by KarI Benz in Germany
in 1885. The first petrol engine had been designed some
vears earlier, but Benz was the first to fit it successfully in
tt t,ehicle that he could mass-produce. On 5 August 1888,
his wife Bertha drove the car for 106 kilometres, proving
that the car could travel long distances. Today, Bertha
Benz's famous drive is celebrated as a national holiday
every year in Germany. However, it was in America that
cars v,ere first produced in large numbers in factories.
Henry Ford founded the Ford Motor Company in 1903,
and since then over a billion cars have been manufactured
by companies all over the world. Now, over a hundred
years later, over 63 million cars ere built every year. Many
environmentalists believe we should replace cars with
greener means of transport, but motor companies are
confident that cleaner engines v,ill be developed.

Complete the tabte wi th the examples of  the passive in blue
in the text.

present s imple

past s imple

present perfect

past perfect

future with uzil/

: i  When we use the passive, which word do we use if we
want to say who (or what) performed the action? Find two
examples in the text.

$ { . i i i r r t i r r . l l  l : i . i i i i l$r  t i  l :  I i i i t  t . i i i : . . t r , . r i . :  i ;  i . . i . l

Make the sentences passive. Use by where necessary.

1 Kar l  Benz bui t t  the f i rst  motor car in 1885.
flre irr-qi mo.for .-ar r^ras bLri\t b\ Kar\ bont n lb85

2 Engineer ing works have caused a lot  of  delays.
3 They' l t  probably search your bags at  customs.
4 The guard had already directed us to plat form 4.
5 A lot  of  commuters use this t ra in.
5 They've recent ly increased the pr ice of  ra i l  t ickets.
7 Somebody lef t  th is bag on the plane.

Complete the text with the passive
form of the verbs in bracl<ets.
Add bywhere necessary.

'For some yeors I have been
offlicted with the belief thot

flight is possible to man.'
Wi lbur Wright

Tod.ay, 17 December 1903 r- (remember) as the day when

the first powered flight 2- (make) two brothers, Wilbur and

Orville Wright. The plane 3- (make) of wood and
o- (power) a small petrol engine. It s- (control) the

pilot who pulled strings that changed the angle of the wings. By the

time the aircraft took to the air, the engine and propeller u-

(test) thoroughly in their workshop. The flights (witness)

five people and a photograph o- (take) ofthe first flight. The

events 9- (report) in the press on the next day and thc brothers

became celebrities overnight. Since that day, flying to- (becon.re)

an everyday form of transport, but it all began with the ingenuity of

the Wright brothers.

$ FP:ilImfd Complete the sentences. Use a passive form of
the verbs in brackets.  Then, in pairs,  decide on the correct
anSwers.

1 The train ( invent)  in Br i ta in in
a 1.729. b 7829. c 7929.

2 In 2000theChannelTunneL (open) between
a Engtand and France. b England and l re land.
c England and Wales

3 The Trans-Siber ian Rait*av ( f in ish) in
a 1866. b 7916. c 7966.

4 The f i rst  motorway in the wor ld (bui ld)  between the
two ci t ies of
a Cologne and Bonn in Germany.
b New York and Washington in the USA.
c London and Edinburgh in the UK.

5 Dacia cars -  (make) in
a Hungary. b ltaty. c Romania

T SI z.zt Listen and check your answers to exercise 6.

\_
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3 r* ur rnrn mrz tJ t"r mve #,1

ThG British sm nr,trififry
In the nineteenth century, raitways were buitt from the big
industrial cit ies [ike Leeds and Manchester to seaside towns [ike
Btackpoo[ and Scarborough. For the first t ime, ordinary working
people coutd visit the seaside. They used to take day-trips on

s Sundays and special days [ike Easter. Traditionatty, peopte sat
in deckchairs on the beach, swam in the sea, and ate fish and
chips. Chitdren coutd watch Punch and Judy puppet shows, build
sandcastles and ride donkeys on the beach.

In the 1950s, the first package holidays were launched. Throughout
ro the 60s and 70s, the Brit ish increasingty began to abandon the

traditional seaside hotiday in favour of sunshine and warmer
seas in countries tike Spain and Greece. Caravan and camping
hotidays also became popu[ar in the 60s and 70s as car ownership
increased.

r5 In the 1990s, budget airl ines l ike easyJet stashed the cost of air
t ickets to many European destinatjons. Long-haul f l ights atso came
down in price, so hol.idays to exotic destinatjons in Austratia and
Asia became affordable to ordinary famities. A growing number of
people began to book their own fl ights and accommodation and, as

zo a resu[t, the package hotiday market declined.

The hotiday habits of the Brit ish are continuing to change.
Increasing levets of afftuence mean that, for many families, a
second foreign hotiday - often a winter skiing hotiday - is possibte.
City breaks are atso growing in poputarity, and not onty to nearby

zs destinations - Las Vegas. Dubai and Cape Town are atl favourites
for long weekends. And independent travel is becoming more and
more popular as the Internet altows hotidaymakers to find the best
deals online.

Top 10 holiday destinations for UK holiday-makers

ma-qazrnL art tcLe
haLiday habi ts.

Describe the photos. What are the people doing? Where do
you think they might be?

Read the text. Are the sentences true or false?

1 In the nineteenth century, new rai lways made i t  possible
for working people to go to the coast.

2 In the nineteenth century, people used to have long
hol idays at the seaside.

3 Traditiona[[y, water sports were the most popular holiday
activity.

4 A lot of British people bought cars between 1960 and
7979.

5 As package hol idays became more popular,  seaside
hol idays in Bri tain became less popular.

6 ln the !990s, short ftights were cheap, but long ftights
were sti[[ very expensive.

7 Short  hot idays in distant places are becoming more
popular.

8 Most Bri tons have their  hol idays outside Europe.

Read the list of trips and excursions. Which ones are
mentioned in the text?

Hotidays, t r ips and excursions act iv i ty hol iday
camping hot iday caravan hot iday ci ty break
coach tour cruise day-trip excursion
package hotiday round-the-world trip safari

4 Explain the phrases from the text in your own words.

I cqn Ltnderstand q

abott t  changing

1 seaside towns
2 budget air l ines
3 slashed the cost
4 long-haut f l ights

5 exotic destinations
6 tong weekends
7 the best deals

8.2r Tourism and travel: p.135

6

6l Z.ZZ Listen to people talking about holidays. Which
countries do they mention?

Q ZZZ Listen again. Match the opinions with the people:
Tony, Karen, Dan and Jill, and Chris.

1 -  discovered a new type of hot iday and now go away
every year in the winter.

2 -  doesn't  t ike his/her home ci ty in warm weather,
but wouldn' t  l ike to be in the countryside in the winter.

3 - got fed up with famity hotidays abroad and now
goes on activity holidays.

4 - travets around and goes to a variety of places.

Work in pairs. Discuss the questions.

1 What are popular hol iday dest inat ions in your country?
Why do people go to these places?

2 Do people from your country go on hol iday abroad? What
dest inat ions are popular?

1 Spain 25olo

2 France 20olo

3 USA 770

4 Eire Tolo

5 ltal.y 60lo

6 Greece 5olo

7 Germany 4%

8 The Netherlands 3.5olo

9 Portugal. 3.5%

10 Belgium 3olo

-rD 
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Indefinite pronouns: soln e-, any-, f lo-
I can u.se different

PrAtULl.W,

2 Look at the examples of indefinite pronouns in red in the text.
Complete the table.

1 Read the text. Are the sentences true or false?

1 Sharon gave the young woman a l i f t  to a pub.
2 Sharon didn' t  not ice anything unusual about the woman.
3 The young woman disappeared inside the pub.
4 Sharon showed the woman's t iost ick to the barman.

It was about 10 o'clock on a cold winter's night and Sharon
Walters was driving home. Suddenly, she saw somebody
standing at the side of the road, trying to hitch a ride. It
was a young woman, about 20 years old, with a pale face
and old-fashioned clothes. Sharon stopped the car, and said
to the girl, 'Can I give you a lift somewhere?'

'Yes, I'm meeting somebody in a pub up the road.'

'OK. Jump in,' said Sharon. There wasn't anything unusual
about the girl except for her old-fashioned clothes. When
they arrived at the pub, the girl thanked Sharon, got out of
the car and went into the pub. Suddenly, Sharon noticed
that the girl had left something in the car - it was her
lipstick. She went into the pub but she couldn't find the
woman anywhere. 'Did you see anybody come into the pub
a couple of minutes ago?' she asked the barman. 'Nobody's
come in here for the past fifteen minutes,' he replied,
'except you.'

'But I've just given her a lift here. She left her lipstick in
the car.' Sharon put her hand in her pocket to take out the
lipstick, but there was nothing there.

'Was she wearing old-fashioned clothes?' asked the barman.

'Yes. So you did see her!'

'I didn't see anybody, but I know this: a young woman was
killed in a road accident near here about 30 years ago. She
was on her way to this pub to meet her boyfriend ... Ask
anybody round here - they all know about her.'

/someone

something
4

anybody/anyone
2

/no-one

3

nowhere

Study the examples of indefinite pronouns in red in the
text. Then complete the rutes with offirmative, negative and
interrogotive in the Learn fhrsl box.

I
61 1 We use pronouns with some- in - sentences
= and in offers and requests.
: 2 We use pronouns with any- in - and -
H sentences.
i I We can also use pronouns with any- in affirmative

I sentences when we mean it doesn't matter who/

tl what/where... .
4 We use pronouns with no- with - verbs as the

meaning is already negative.

Choose the correct words.

1 l t 's dark. I  can' t  see anything /  something.
2 There was no-one /  anyone else on the train.
3 He's smil ing. He must be thinking about anything /

something funny.
4 ' l  can' t  f ind myt icket.  l t 's somewhere /  nowhere to be seen. '

' lt must be anywhere / somewhere.'
5 You can get online anywhere / nowhere in the airport.
5 Does anybody /  nobody mind i f  I  smoke?
7 I'm really hungry. I've had anything / nothing to eat.

a.  Grammar Buitder 8.2: lndef ini te pronouns: p. 123

Complete the diatogue with indefinite pronouns.

Joe I 'm going out to get t -  to eat.  There's ' -  in the
fridge.

Tina Who are you going with?
Joe t-  .  I 'm going on my own.
Tina Where are you going?
Joe I  don' t  know. o-.  l t  doesn't  matter.
Tina You're behaving very strangely. ls 5- wrong?
Joe No, I  lust don' t  want to tatk to ' -  r ight now.

Complete the questions with indefinite pronouns.

1 l f  you could vis i t  -  in the world,  where would you go?
2 Do you think the world would be better or worse i f  -  ever

travelled by plane?
3 Would you prefer to live - very hot or - very cold?
4 Do you think - will ever travel backwards or fonvards in

t ime?

Work in pairs. Ask and answer the guestions in
exercise 6. Give reasons foryour answers.

4

6
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Trip of a [ifetime
I tqn xnaierstana' q

descrtpt ian at '  a hoLtday.

hunt. In the dark! \7e listen to the baboons' alarm calls, and
,s when Rocky switches on the light, we see two lionesses on

either side, and one tearing after an impala. They miss the
kill, but even so, my heart is thumping.

The next morning, we go on a drive and spot baboons
crossing the road. Suddenly, a trunk appears from the bush

:o and three elephants, including ababy, ssfell across right in
front ofus.

That's how it is on the drives: a new creaturc every time. \7e
get giraffes, then a crocodile, then a buffalo. But my favourire

I ve always dreamed of seeing a leopard face to fa 
's the walking safari' w'e set off across the plain with

since I watched a BBC wildlife documentary abo 
guard' Rocky tells us The Golden Rule: 'Never run

I like the fact that they're so independent. The fe 
say so' And if I say get up the tree' get up the tree"

r  r  |  .  r  . r  I  r  | . r  ,  norning,twootherguestsboastabouthavingseen
tne Doss, Daslcally - tney nunt alone. ano tney

| | . | . .r r -,-., 6 lnd her cub. We look at pictures on their digital
5 ano Strong. Ine marKlngs are Deautlrul. Ine Joul

r  r  t l  .  

-  
t  '  |  |  |  f  |  . l

varf ey ln /,amotanas one leopar. ror every K'on 
m really cross' because there probably won't be

you can do night drives there, which adds ro you 
ghting for ages' and tonight is our last night here'

.  I  r  t .  I  I  a I  I

seelng rhem. I rhlnk rne racr rney are nocrurnal i 
i l l  hoping for a lucky break'

firrd i-,"k.s it more exciting. D"i do.rn't agree. He's aheady This time, we're out with Zebron, but after just a few minutes.

ro worrying about not seeing one, but that's just my dad. our jeep gets stuck on a muddy trail' It takes ages to dig us

r  ra I  '  .  I  l l  r  IMtuwe Inrernatlonal alrporr rs rne smallest I have ever seen. 
out' and my heart is sinking' Then it starts pouring' We sit in

| 
' . 

| | r , . lv, ,,s the dark while my dad complains about the rain. And then,
lnere rs a i lny snop seil lng postcarcs ano tnats lt. we pay

a |  |  t .  |  '  
.  |  .  I  Iror our posrcarqs ano c'mD lnro a ;eep wnrch rakes us to suddenly' two impala hurtle from the bushes'

Nkwali, trundllng past mud huts andgroups of children Moments later, the leopardess $Prirlgf out behind us' Ve all

,s wearing school uniior,., or carrying far- rools - somerimes sit in absolute silence and stare at her' Leopards are much

both. Finally, we arrive 
"t 

th. ."-f - six huts and a bar built stronger than lions, and she looks incredibly powerful' After

round a tree. Our hur has lizard wallpaper - excepr ir's not 5o giving us a long show, she dans back into the bush' Awesome'

wallpaper, it's just lizards. I go to sl.ep a.rd dream about 
'We're soaked through, but I don't care about that' Mum and

l.op".dr. I sing and dance

,o On the firsr game drive, Rocky is our guide. Straight away, as we head for

we're driving across a plain f'.rit of i-p^la and baboons. Now camp: '\(/e saw a

comes the big 
-o-.rr, 

of the first nigfrt. we hear something 55 leopard' we got a

in the trees, and suddenly we are right in the middle of a lion Prcture "' '

t .

b

- r ,  
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Describe the photos. Answer the questions.

1 What animals can you see?
2 What are the people doing?
3 What kind of hol iday is i t?
4 Woutd you l ike to go on this kind of hol iday? Why?/Why

not?

Read the text quickty. Are the verbs in the past, present or
future? Complete the reading tip.

We sometimes use tenses to
tella story. This makes the story sound more exciting and
immediate.

Read the text. Put the events in the correct order.

I  Daisy got very close to some elephants.

I  The feep got stuck in the mud.

I Daisy saw baboons.

tr The ptane landed in Mfuwe.

I  Daisy saw some l ions.

I  Two other guests saw a leopardess and her cub.

I  Daisy saw a leopard.

I  They travel led by ieep to their  camp.

Choose the best answers.
1 Daisy first got interested in leopards

a when she had a dream about them.
b when she saw a W programme about them.
c because they live alone.
d because she once saw one face to face.

2 South Luangwa valley is a good place to look for leopards
because
a there are a lot of leopards there and you can look for

them at night.
b there are more leopards there than anywhere else in

Africa.
c it 's easy to find leopards at night.
d i t 's exci t ing looking for leopards at night.

3 Daisy's hut at  the camp is
a bui l t  around the tree.
b ful t  of  l izards.
c covered in strange wallpaper.
d made of  mud.

Their first excursion is
a exci t ing because they see [ ions hunt ing.
b frightening because it is very dark.
c exci t ing because the baboons make a lot  of  noise.
d sad because they see l ions ki l t ing an impala.

Rocky's Golden Rule for the watking safar i  basical ly means
a never run i f  an animaI is chasing you.
b i f  an animaI chases you, cl imb a tree.
c don' t  c l imb a tree unless I  tel l  you to.
d always do exactly what I say.

How does Daisy feel when she hears that two other guests have
seen leopards?
a She feels sad because she wasn't  with them.
b She feels angry because i t  means she probably won't

see any leopards herself.
c She feels pleased that somebody has seen leopards.
d She feets hopeful  because i t  means that there are

leopards in the area.

When Daisy f inal ly sees a leopard, i t
a stays nearby for a whi le and then disappears

suddenly.
b runs quickly behind them and disappears into the bush.
c walks close to them, but leaves before they can take a photo.
d stays close until somebody shouts, then it runs away.

Match the movement verbs highlighted in the text with the
definitions below.

1 to walk stowly and calmly 3 to move slowly on wheels
2 to move very quickly (3 verbs) 4 to jump

Verbs + prepositions
1 Some verbs are often followed by certain

prepositions.

Let's listen to some music. She smiled at her mother.

2 In questions, we often put the preposition at the end.

What are you waiting for?

Read the Learn this! box. Then find the verbs in the box in the
text and underline them and the prepositions which follow them.
Which verb appears twice, with two different prepositions? How
are the meanings different?

dream worry pay arrive listen boast look
hope complain stare care head

Work in pairs. Complete the questions with the correct
prepositions. Then ask and answer the questions.

1 Before the holiday, what does Daisy's dad worry -?
2 Before leaving the airport, what do they pay -?
3 Just before seeing the l ions, what do they l isten -?
4 What do two other guests boast -?
5 On the tast night,  what does Daisy's dad complain -?
6 After seeing the leopardess, where do they head -?

$ry Builder 8.3: Verbs + prepositions: p.135

Work in pairs. Plan your ideal holiday. Make
notes about:

1 What kind of hot idaywould i t  be? (see page76, exercise 3)
2 Where would you [ike to go?
3 How would you get there?
4 What type of accommodation would you stay in?
5 What would you do on hol iday?

Present your ideas to the class.

t
|n l
EI
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At the airport: exchanging information

lmmigration officer Good morning, sir.
Jack Wilson Good morning.
Officer May I see your passport, please?
Jack Yes, certainly.
Officer Thank you. '- which ftight you arrived on,

Mr Wilson?
Jack Yes. The British Airways flight from Heathrow.
Officer I see. 2- how [ong you'tt be staying in the

United States, sir?
Jack Three weeks.
Officer You have a return ftight, don't you?
Jack Yes, I do - on t4 Juty. Would you like to see the

ticket?
Officer No, that's OK. 3- what the purpose of your

visit is?
Jack Yes, I'm visiting relatives. My uncle lives here.
Officer o-where you'tl be staying, sir?
Jack At his house in Boston.
Officer t- if you'll be visiting any other cities

during your stay?
Jack We'tt probably be travelling round a bit. I 'd like to

see New York.
Officer OK. Thank you, Mr Wilson. Enioy your stay.

1 6) 2.23 Listen and complete the dialogue with the phrases
in the box.

Can you tell me ... Could you tell me ... Do you know...
May I ask... Would you mind telling me ...

2 Match these direct questions with the indirect questions in
the dialogue.

Willyou be visiting any other cities during your stay?
Which flight did you arrive on?
Where willyou be staying?
What is the purpose of your visit?
How long will you be staying in the United States?

3 Compare the indirect questions in the dialogue with the
direct questions in exercise 2. Choose the correct words to
complete the rules in the Learn this! box.

I  tar , t  ark far
tnfa rmatio tr p a lttt ly.

I
5r Indirect questions

= 1 lf there is not a question word (who, when, etc.) we
= use if / how.
Z 2 The word order and verb forms in an indirect

fr 
question are the same as in a direct guestion /

$'N statement.

. .  Grammar Bui lder 8.3: lndirect quest ions: p.  123

6l Z.Z+ Listen. Where are the people? Write the number of thi
dialogue next to the place where it happens.

check-in desk tr  airport  information desk I
tour ist  information desk

$l Z.Z+ Put the words in the correct order. Then listen again ard
check. Which are indirect questions?

7 you I  me/ Can /where/  I  /shoutd /  in / tet t  I  check I  ?
2 know/which lDo lare / f ly ing/air t ine lyou lwi th /you
3 you lHave /  i f  /  the /  on l t ime lanyl  idea l f l ight  l is  l?
4 i f  /wonder/  could I  you I  help I  me I  I  I  t
5 how I  manyl  Could /  n ights/you' l t  I  be I  youl te l t /  me I

staying /  ?
5 please l l lhavelyour I  and/passport /May l t icket l?
7 you I  me/ i f  I  you I  check/ in /  Can I  have I  any/  bags r t i '

to l?
8 have I  I  I  a I  ptease/window I  seat I  Coutd /?

We sometimes use indirect questions when we want to
sound more polite.

Read the speaking tip. Then make the questions into indirect
questions.

1 Where's the nearest post office?
2 Do the buses run att  night?
3 How old are you?
4 What 's your fr iend's name?
5 Are you from the Czech Republ ic?
6 Why are you here?

Work in pairs. Prepare a dialogue for the situation
below. Use indirect questions to make the questions more pol':

A passenger is at the information desk and wants to know
o the best way to get into town.
o how far it is.
.  how much the journey wi l l  cost.
r where to buy a ticket.

The information clerk answers al l  the quest ions and wants to k-
.  how quickly the passenger needs to get into town.
.  i f  the passenger needs information about hotets.

Act out your dialogue to the class.

4D Unit8.Travel



I  cqn

abaut a

wrlte a postcard
dtsattrow holiday.

Read the postcards quickly. Which postcard does the photo
go with?

Answer the questions.

1 What was the first thing that went wrong for Hitary and
Daniet?

2 What did they have to eat when they finatly arrived?
3 Why are they unhappy with the room they are in now?
4 What was the hardest part  of  Simon and Jackie's journey?
5 Why did Simon have to go to the police station?
5 Why does Simon have to pack his bag?

What is the first piece of information in both postcards?
What is the last piece of information?

Read the Learn this! box. Then look at the highlighted
examples of if in the postcards and say which are
introductory if and which are normal pronouns.

t
6' Introductory it

= 1 We often use rt in sentences referring to time,

A weather, temperature and distance.

It's a shame that he missed the party. (That he
missed the party is a shame.)

It doesn't matter what you wear. (: What you wear
doesn't matter.)

ffimar$u{lder 8.4: Introductory itz p.724

5 lmagine you are having an awfultime on holiday. Choose
four of the problems below (or invent your own) and make
notes about them.

r a disastrous journey here
r the airline lost our luggage
. the weather is terr ible
o the hotel  room is cotd and damp
. the people are unfr iendly
. the food is tenible
r the hotel  isn' t  f in ished
. I  got food-poisoning
. somebody stote something
. the view from the window is tenible
r the car broke down
. it 's three kilometres to the nearest beach
. there was nobody at the airport to meet us
r the beach isn't sandy, it 's rocky

6 Write a postcard to a friend about your holiday.

Dear Patricia

We've been in Malaga for three da5s not.l'r' and we re

i""t., 
" 

terrible tirne' The froliday slarted reall5 badl5

- ift pf*" was dela5ed an| * was nearly I a'rn' when we

"..iuud'"r 
rhe hoter. TL ,^"sta'rant,hr".l::f,.il 

"ry;:i'15 for the beach' ffS said in

,a. o.,,lY IOO rnetres frorn

ictr is true, but there's a

,tel itself iE 0K - but thes

'he disco, so ffi was irnPossible

r us another roorn but $

15 isn't worth cornPlaining

again, though.

1t'. tir,.'u to go dovun for dinner not''r' Let's h"7e Wl's

better than lunch'

See you soon.

Love, HilarY and Daniel rxY

Sa.u,

I'u ,h Scotland, but I wish I wasn,t. fft,s Tlq,usdau
J

can't d.o angthiry about the weather. Thelourneg uphere wa-s OK, but Mtook ages to fnd. the l,.,otel.Ihen
yesterdag I lost n^q wallet - W ma all w1 Morleg a.d-
cards insrd.e - and. had to go to the police statron, ffi,sutwsua.l for Jack)e to couplain, butt'elen she,s l,tad
ehauqh and wants to qo houe.

!.'/,nnnn: r!?k ry baq naw, We,re goitg to trort
Wrllte.tu frst th,rq ta^orcow.
Lovte, Stuon
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Vocabulary

1 Complete the text with the words in the box.

asked chatting fallen fell going made

'Have you heard the news? Noah has t- Scartett out and
she said no. Al ice spent most of tast night ' -Mason up
before he told her he was already 3-out with Maisie.
Daisy and Harvey'-  out last week but since then they
have 5- up. And finatly, I have 6- in love at [ast!'

2 Complete the missing words.

1 She had a lot of luggage, so she went to find a
t___l__.

2 They waited on the p --- f  ---  for the train.
3 The train was delayed because a tree had fallen onto the

t--c- .
4 They were late for Sam's wedding because they got stuck

in at-- f  - - -  i - - .
5 Rosie's going backpacking, so she needs to buy a new

| ___ s___.
6 l t  tooka longt ime going through c-- t - - -  because

they stopped us to search our bags.

Etr! ]tr
Grammar

3 Complete the sentences with the past simple form or would
+ base form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 lf Aaron (drive) more slowly, he - (not
have) so many accidents.

2 | wish | - (can) go speed dating.
3 I 'd rather Simon - (chat) me up than James.
4 lf onty my boyfriend (give) me roses instead of

CDs for once!
5 lf Freya (be) more confident, she - (have)

more friends.
6 I wish | - (not have) so much homework.

EE! ]tr
4 Rewrite the sentences using the passive.

1 People speak Portuguese in PortugaI and Brazil.

2 Someone stole my tuggage while I was waiting for the
train.

5 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

anything anywhere nothing somebody something

1 Would you like - to help you with your bags? 1
2 Have you got to declare?

Everyday Engtish

6 put the lines (a-e) in the correct order to complete the
dialogue.

a That's right. Lucy Knight. Pleased to meet you.
b Yes, you're Jordan's brother, Luke, aren't you?
c He's going out with my best fr iend, Hannah.
d Oh, now I remember. You're Hannah's friend Lucy, aren't

you?
e Yes, I  am. How do you know Jordan?

Luke We've met before, haven't we?
Lucy I
Luke I
Lucy I
Luke I
Lucy L_j
Luke Pleased to meet you, Lucy.

Etr! ]tr
7 Comptete the indirect questions with the words in the box.

idea know mind tell wonder

1 Can you - me where the toilets are, please?
2 Do you where I can change some money?
3 Woutd you - telling me why my flight is delayed?
4 Have you any what time the next train leaves?
5 l-  i f  you could tel l  me how much a single t icket to

London costs?

Etr! ]tr
]B

ltr
]tr

3 The air l ine
next one.

4 They had
run n ing.

closed the motonalay so the coaches weren't

5 They'll transfer all passengers to another airport.

Etr! Itr

has cancelled our flight so we're waiting for the

"-t) 
Language Review 7-8



Reading

1 Read the text quickly. In which of the places could you see:

a monkeys?
b iewels?

c the distant past?
d toy trains?

Places to v is i t
in Edinburgh

' r l l r r r<; l r  C;rst lc The cast le is the top at t ract ion not only
-  Edinburgh, but in Scot land, and you do not need to be a
- story fanat ic to enjoy i t .  See the crown jewels of  Scot land

'-d the'Stone of  Dest iny ' ,  on which generat ions of  Scott ish
.-d Br i t ish k ings and queens have been crowned.There are
.  so reminders scratched on the wal ls of  the dungeons from
'-e days when the cast le was a pr ison for the Frenchmen who
::re captured dur ing the Napoleonic wars.

' r l r r r r r ; l r  loo Edinburgh Zoo, which is s i tuated only
:r  minutes f rom the ci ty centre,  is  another of  Scot land's top
:  Jr ist  at t ract ions.The zoo is part icular ly noted for i ts large

-:  lect ion of  penguins,  who parade in f ront  of  the v is i tors
. :  feeding t ime.There are over 1,000 other animals there,
- : luding polar bears,  monkeys and t igers.

, , ,unl  of  Clrr l r l l roor l  A magical  wor ld of  dol ls,  toys,
:Jdy bears,  games, puzzles,  t ra in sets,  models and loads of
: :ner i tems from al l  over the wor ld to keep chi ldren amused. l t
- :s been descr ibed as the'nois iest  museum in the wor ld 'and,
,ren i t  opened in 1955, was bel ieved to be the f i rst  museum
- the wor ld to special ise in the historv of  chi ldhood. And
.:mission is f ree!

rnr(  [  , r r t l r  One of  Edinburgh's newest at t ract ionS,
,  , 'namic Earth has a v i r tual  real i ty ' t ime machine'  that  takes
:u f rom the format ion of  the universe through 4,500 mi l l ion
:ars of  p lanet Earth.You wi l l  be shaken by earthquakes, feel

' -e cold of  the ice ages and see tropical  ra instorms.Travel  to
-e depths of  the oceans and f ly high above towering glaciers
.-d mountains.You wi l l  see, hear,  feel  and smel l the planet as
- .vas mi l l ions of  years ago, and how i t  might be in the future.

2 Are the sentences true or false?

1 More people vis i t  Edinburgh Cast le than any other
attraction in Scotland.

2 Edinburgh Cast le used to be a pr ison.
3 Edinburgh Zoo is located in the city centre.
4 Edinburgh has the only museum in the world which

speciat ises in the history of chi tdhood.
5 Dynamic Earth allows visitors to experience different times

and places using virtuaI reality.

Speaking

3 Work in pairs. Role-play a diatogue between Marek and
somebody who works at the tourist information office in
Edinburgh. Marek wants to know:
o what the most popular attract ion is in Edinburgh
. how far the zoo is from the city centre
. how much i t  costs to get into the Museum of Chi ldhood
o what you can see at Dynamic Earth

Listening

4 '612.25. Listen. What unusual coincidence happens to
Marek during his trip to Edinburgh?

5 ':$ Z:tS' Listen again. Number four of these scenes in the
order that you hear them. There are two scenes that you do
not need.

a at Edinburgh Castle I
b on the train
c in the Princes Street Gardenr I
d at the hotet
e in a restaurant 

:

f at the railway station 

-Writing

6 lmagine you are Marek. Write a postcard from Edinburgh to
Sarah. Include this information:
r where you are staying
r what the weather is I ike
r what you have done
. your general  opinion of Edinburgh

Ski[ [s Round-uo 1-8
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Vocabulary. money and payment r preposit ions and noun phrases
. small  and large numbers
Grammar o hove something done . reflexive pronouns
o third condit ional o clauses expressing purpose
Speaking o discussing advert ising in schools
. argulng your case
Writing . a formal letter: asking for information

qbaLl,t Money and
qttituder to it.

Q Z,ZS Listen again. Complete the sentences with the
correct prepositions. There is one sentence that does not
need a preposition. Then listen again and check.

for for from off in in into on on

1 I 've been saving up for ages a new pair  of  t rainers.
2 | don't like to borrow money my family.
3 | went up to the tilt to pay - it.
4 lt was f4.99 and I paid - cash.
5 The problem is,  I 've just spent at l  my savings -  a new

bike, so I'm rea[[y broke.
5 He said I  shouldn' twaste money computergames.
7 I 'm paying f  2 a week - my savings account.
8 They were f 20, but as they were - the sale I got f 5

Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

1 Have you ever bought something that was a waste of
money? What?

2 Have you ever saved up to buy something? What?
3 Have you ever lent somebody money? How much?
4 Have you ever borrowed money from somebody? How

much? What for?
5 ls there something that you'd [ike to buy, but can't afford?

What?
6 Do you always pay for things in cash?
7 Have you ever been overcharged for something?

$,$r Money and payment: p.135

Try to explain the meaning of these quotations.
Do you agree with them?

k

lc  l r
{:

'This planet has - or rather had - a problem, which was this: most
of the people living on it were unhappy for pretty much of the time.
Many solutions were suggested for this problem, but most of these
were largely concerned with the movements of small green pieces
of paper; which is odd because on the whole it wasn't the small
green pieces of paper that were unhappy,' Douglas Adams

-**"*-b..-.*--.*** ", 
**irs..*"* srsft

1 Read the quotation from a science fiction novel. Which
planet do you think it is describing? What are the'small
green pieces of paper'? What does the author think about
them?

2 Complete the text with the words in the box.

Money and payment cash cash machine cheque coins
credit card currency debit card notes PIN number

In the past, when people needed^ r- 
, they used to go into

their local bank and write out a'-. Now, you can go to a
t- at any time of the day or night, type in your
n-and get dI00 in brand new f,205- . (Of course, if
you need dl 

6-,you still need to go to the bank.) But who
uses real money anyway these days? Most of the time, we pay by

'- o, u- . It's certainly the easiest way to pay when
you're abroad and unfamiliar with the '- .

fi Z.Ze Listen to five people talking about money. Match
the speakers (1-5) with the sentences. There is one
sentence that you do not need.

1 He/She wants to borrow some money.
2 He/She has wasted money.
3 He/She doesn't  l ike to be in debt.
4 He/She is saving money for a present.

5 He/She has bought a bargain in the sale.
6 He/She was overcharged for something.

T
tr
T
T
I
T

Money and f inance

{-s stl

Money carr't buy you happiness.

A bank is a place that will lend you money
if you can prove that you don't need it'

Those who believe money can do anything
will often do anything for money.

,-rS Unit 9. soend. soend. soend!

+ noun phrases: p.136
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Compare the two photos of Ashlee Simpson below. What has
changed about her appearance?

Read the text. Why do you think Ashtee Simpson
changed her appearance?

I can use the structure'have
tawrethtn4 dane'.

4 Complete the diatogue using the past simple form of have
something done.

Jasmine Hi,  Courtney. You look great!
Courtney Thanks. I went to a beauty parlour yesterday and

(my hair  /  cut) .
'- ( it / dye) too?
No, I  d id that  mysel f  at  home. l t 's  cheaper.  But I

(my nai ls i  paint) .  Look! And I
o- (my make-up / do).

Jasmine Very nice.
Courtney You look different too.
Jasmine Yes, | 5- (my teeth / whiten) last week.

They used to be rea[[y yellow!
Courtney Did it cost a lot?
Jasmine Actuatty,  yes.  Especial ly because |  6_

(my bag / steat) white I was there!

as Gramrnar Builder 9.1: have something done: p.124

5 Read the Learn this!box. Find an example of a reflexive
pronoun in exercise 4. ls it use 1 or use 2? What are the
other reflexive pronouns?

Reflexive pronouns
1 We use a reflexive pronoun when the object of a verb

is the same as the subject .

He cut himself while he wos shaving.

2 We can use a reflexive pronoun to add emphasis.

They pointed the house themselves, without any help.

os Grammar Builder 9.2: Reflexive pronouns: p. 125

6 Rewrite the sentences using have something done.Write a
negative sentence using a reflexive pronoun as wel[.

1 Somebody did her make-up.
iha had her maKe-up done ihc didn't do it herealf

2 Somebody removed hertat too.
3 Somebody repaired our car.
4 Somebody examined his teeth.
5 Somebody tested my eyes.
5 Somebody cleaned their  car.
7 Somebody decorated your house.
8 Somebody washed your backs.

7 Work in pairs. Find out if these things have ever
happened to your partner. Use Have you ever had ...?

have something done

\

JJ
Jasmine
Courtney

t  hear ing /  check
2 halr I dye
3 home /  burgte

picture /  paint
mobi le phone /  steal
future / tell

Ashtee Simpson: beforc and after
Pop star Jessica Simpson has always looked like
the penfect all-American gir.l: blonde and beautiful.
When her younger sisten, Ashlee, became a pop
star too, she looked much mor.e like the 'girl nexb
door ' .  But then suddenly,  she changed her image.
She had her" hair  dyed blonde - and, some people
agnee, she has spent thousands of dol lar.s on
having her face changed too. She had her.  nose
altened; she had her teeth whitened, and she
looks as though she's had her chin reduced too.
Some peogle think Ashlee looks better now but
othersrEh-nk it is sad that she wanted to change
heyaBpearance.

Read the Learn this! box. Underline examples of the
structure have something done in the text.

have something done
1 You can use the structure have + object + past

participle to say that you arranged for somebody to
do something for you. (You didn't do it yourself.)

I had my hair cutyesterday.
2 You can also use the structure for unpleasant things

that have happened to you.

I had my cai stolen last week.
He had his arm injured in an occident.
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adv ertit t rrrl
t t t tntanJ qbaut

Lt ' r  J cho 0l [  .

Answer the questions.

1 How much do US teenagers spend a year?
2 What is 'pester power'?
3 How do schools benef i t  f rom having vending machines?
4 How many computers has Tesco suppl ied to Bri t ish

schools?
5 How much do Be Sport Ltd charge for sports kits?
6 Why are some people against al l  advert is ing in schools?
7 Why are some people against vending machines?
8 What was the problem with Cadbury's plan to provide

sports equipment to schools?

Find and underline these words in the text.

Paragraph 1: consumers, brands
Paragraph 2: income
Paragraph 3: supply, firm, vouchers, sponsors
Paragraph 4: promote, purchase

Match the definitions with the words in exercise 4.

1 money that you earn
2 pieces of paper that you exchange for goods
3 buy
4 people who buy things
5 companies who pay to have their  logo on something
6 company or business
7 products made by a part icular company
8 to give somebody something that they need
9 make something more attract ive

Sl z.zl Listen to five people talking about advertising in
schools. Match the opinions with the speakers (1-l).

a Some advert is ing in schools is OK, but not too much. I
b Advert is ing in schools wouldn' t  be necessary i f

schools got more money from the government.  I
c Vending machines don't  have any effect on

what students buy. I
d For companies, advert is ing is more important than

educat ion.
e Sponsorship is a good idea because everybody

benefits from it. L_

Say whether you agree or disagree with the
opinions in exercise 6. Give reasons.

j I agree / don't agree that ... because ... i
1.._...,-_-

/:./

I lt 's fair / lt isn't fair to say that ... because ...

j  t  t t r int  /  |  don' t  think i t 's t rue to say that . . .
I

oecause . . .  i
_ ..__J

iyz rur:*xt|{;tu'::t

Which of these things can you find in your school?

1 vending machines
2 advert isements
3 textbooks with the logos of large companies (e.9. Nike, Coca-

Cota) on the cover
4 equipment suppt ied by large companies (e.g.  supermarkets)

Read the text. Which things from exercise 1 does it mention?

For advertisers, there are three good reasons to target
schoolchildren. Firstly, they have money to spend - and the
amount of money is growing. In the USA' teenagers between 12
and 17 are now spending about $190 bill ion a year. Secondly,
they have 'pester power': if they want something, they repeatedly
ask their parents to buy it. Thirdly, they are tomorrorn/s adult
consumers, and may stay loyal to the brands they bought as
children.
There are financial advantages for schools who allow advertising.
For example, most secondary schools in Britain have vending
machines which are provided by large food and drink companies.
Schools usually earn between f 10,000 and €15,000 a year from
these. This income can then be spent on books and equipment.
Some companies supply books and other equipment directly to
schools. In the past thirteen years, the giant supermarket firm,
Tesco, has provided more than 50,000 computers and 500,000
pieces of computer equipment to thousands of schools, in
exchange for vouchers which the students and their parents
collect when they shop at Tesco. Another company, Be Sport
Ltd, supplies free sports kits to schools which have the names of
sponsors on the shirts and shorts. These kits would normally cost
E400 per team.

@ However, many people are unhappy about the growing influence
of big business in education. Schools should encourage free-
thinking - the opposite goal of advertising, which tries to
influence our thoughts in a particular direction. They argue that
vending machines promote unhealthy food and drink at a time
when obesity in young people is a serious problem in Britain.
When Cadbury's, who make chocolate in the UK, offered to
supply free sports equipment to schools in return for vouchers,
there was a big protest. lt was pointed out that pupils would
have to purchase 5,440 bars of chocolate in order to get a free
volleyball set!

tr

tr

Llt
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Th i rd condi t ional

f) z.ze Listen and complete the dialogue.

Amy Have you got any dottars?
Tyler No, I haven't. You said that you were going to get them.
Amy lf I 'd had more time in the airport, | 1- have changed

some money.
Tyler Why do you always leave everything to the last minute?
Amy Wetl, we'- have arrived at the airport late if you

'- made a mistake with the train times!
Tyler Look, it doesn't matter whose fautt it is. We need some

currency.
Amy There's a cash machine over there. We can use our credit

card to get some dollars.
Tyler Good idea. Where's the green bag?
Amy lt's on the kitchen table at home. I didn't bring it.
Tyler lt 's got my wallet in it with att my cards.
Amy lf I 'd 4- that, I would have brought it. But you didn't

te l lme.
Tyler I put it on the tabte. I wouldn't have put it there if I

t- wanted you to bring itl
Amy So, we're in New York with no currency and no plastic.

What are we going to do?

Answer the questions about the dialogue.

1 Did Amy and Tyler have a lot  of  t ime in the airport?
2 Who made a mistake with the train t imes?
3 Did Amy br ing Tyler 's green bag?
4 Why did Tyter put his green bag on the table?

Read the Learn this! box. How many examples of the third
condit ional are there in exercise 1?

I
;r Third conditional
S 1 We use the third condit ional to tatk about the
k imaginary result  of  things that did not happen.
$ tf l'd teft home earlier, I wouldn't have arrived lote.

5 We often use short  forms in third condit ional
sentences. The short form of both hod and would
is'd. If l'd had enough money, l'd have bought it.

I  r1 I , l4 l  r  1, . ' l f - l '  c  I  d I  11

(0t1JcLlLIct1(a. ' ' .

Sl Z.Ze Complete the third condit ionalsentences with the
correct form ofthe verbs in brackets. Use short forms. Then
listen and check.

1 lf she hadn'i \ocome (not become) a singer, she'd have been
an actress.

2 l f  they hadn't  accepted credit  cards, we - (pay) in
cash.

3 We - (win) if we'd played better.
4 l f  that picture (be) for sale, I 'd have bought i t .
5 She (not fai l )  her exams i f  she - (work)

a bi t  harder.
6 | - (not eat) that sandwich if | - (see) you

drop i t  on the f loor.
7 She (not leave) i fyou - (not be) rude to

her.
8 You (be abte) to afford the jacket if you

(not spend) al l  your money on CDs.

$) z.zl Listen again and repeat the
sentences in exercise 4. How is the word have pronounced?

Rewrite the sentences as third conditional sentences.

1 We couldn' t  pay for dinner because you didn' t  br ing your
credit  card.
Wo could havy pard for dinncr if 1ou'd brought lour cradrt cai'i

2 We didn' t  go ski ing because i t  didn' t  snow.
3 |  didn' t  invi te you to my party because I  didn' t  have your

number.
4 She didn' t  buy you a present because she didn' t  know i t

was your bir thday.
5 |  didn' t  make pizza because I  didn' t  have any f lour.
6 They didn' t  go to the beach because i t  wasn't  sunny.

Work in pairs. Find out what your partner would
have done i f  he or she:

t  had seen a robbery on the way to school this morning.
2 hadn't  come to school today.
3 had woken up an hour later than usual  th is morning.
4 hadn't  brought any books to the class.
5 had fel t  real ly hungry on the way to school this morning.

Whatwould you have done i f  you'd seen a
robbery on the way to schoolthis morning?

.s Grammar Bui lder 9.3:  Third condi t ional :  p.125

6
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Giving it a[[ away

lmagine you had €1 mitlion and had to give
it away to people that you didn't know personally. Who
would you give it to, and why?

Read the text. How did Percy Ross decide who to give
money to?

I can understand a rlcw\Jpeper

art tc le abant a vuiLLionatre.

3 Match the sentences (a-0 with the gaps (1-5) in the text.
There is one sentence that you do not need.

a Nobody knows exactly how much this was.
b He would have given it alt away.
c Surely,  nobody in their  r ight mind would do that.
d l f  Ross thought they genuinely needed and deserved the

money, he gave i t  to them.
e Then disaster struck and he lost al l  h is money.
f  His parents would have bought him one i f  they had been

able to afford it, but they were too poor.

l5

When you need to find specific information (like, for example,
times or prices) in a text, you do not have to read every word.
lfs easier to find numbers quickly just by looking through.

Ross started giving away his fortune in 1977: he
gave $50,000 to 50 Vietnamese refugees so that they
could make a new home in the USA. Then he held
a Christmas party for 1,050 poor children in the
American town of Minneapolis. Ross remembered
that, when he was a child, he really wanted a bike.
3! Ross bought a bike for every one of the 1,050
children at the parfy.

After these first experiences of giving money away,
Ross decided to do it on a regular basis. He started
a newspaper column called 'Thanks a Million', and
later a radio show, in order to grve,arvay his money.
Readers and listeners wrote in and asked for money.
oI U" received about 40,000 requests every month
and sent cheques to about 150 every week. His gifts
included money for poor families to help with their
shopping bills and $16,500 in silver coins for children
at a parade.

It took years, but Ross finally succeeded in giving
away his entire forfune. He published his last
newspaper column on l9 September 1999. 'I've
achieved my goal,'he wrote. 'I've given it all away.'
t 
E 'I never tell anybody,' he said. 'It's not a question

of how much one gives. Would I be a better person
if I gave away 52 million than if I gave $l million?'
However, people estimate that he gave away around
$30 million. And did he have any regrets? On the
conhary. 'If I'd had t'wice as much,'he said, 'I still
would have given it all away. For every person I
helped, there were 400 to 500 I couldn't help.'

Thanks a
MILLION
Imagine you'd bought a lottery ticket and won
$30 million. What would you do with the money?
Would you give it all away? r! nut in fact, there have
been several examples over the years of millionaires

5 who gave away all their money to helpo*rers One of
the most famous was Percy Ross.

Ross was bom in 1916 in Michigan. His parents had
come to the USA from Latvia and Russia and the
family were poor. But Percy soon showed a talent

ro for business and made a fortune in the fur trade and
auction business. t! But he soon made a fortune
again - this time by manufacturing plastic bags. In
l969,he sold his plastic bag company for millions of
dollars.

-O 

unit 9 . spend, spend, spend!

+s Percy Ross died in 2001 at the age of 85.



4 Read the reading t ip.  Then explain the s igni f icance of  these
dates and numbers in the l ife of Percy Ross.

Ffl:fiTK[G Do you think the song is happy or sad? Give
reasons for your opinion.

FTiLilKIIfE lmagine that you had to give away everything
you own. Which three obiects would you be saddest to lose?

Everything I Ou.n

You sheltered me from harm,
Keptme warm, keptme warm.
You gave my life to me,
Set me free, set me free.

s The finest years I ever knew
\Mere all the years I had with you.

IChorus]
I would give anything I own,
Give up my life, my heart, my home.
I would give everything I own,

ro Just to have you back again.

You taught me how to love,
Whatids of, whatifs of
Younever said too much,
But still you showed the way,
And I knew from watching you.
Nobody else could ever know
The part of me that cant let go.

IChorus]

Is there someone you knor+
Youre loving them so,
But taking them all for gnanted.
You may lose them one day,
Someone takes them away,
And they dont hear the words you long to sa1-.

IChorus]

Just to touch you once again.

9

10
7 1976
2 1969
3 50,000
41,050

5 40,000
6 76,500
7 7999
8 30 mit l ion

6

Are the sentences true or false? Correct the false ones.

1 Percy Ross is the onty mi l t ionaire who has given away at l
h is money.

2 Ross's Darents were born in the USA.
3 Ross's f i rst  business was a company that made plast ic

Dags.
4 Ross gave money to some people who had come to the

USA to start a new life.
5 Ross gave bikes to poor chi ldren because his parents

hadn' t  been able to give him a bike.
5 Ross started his newspaper column and radio show at the

same t ime.
7 Ross did not send money to everybody who asked for i t .
8 After giv ing away al l  h is money, Ross wished that he

hadn' t  done i t .

Look at the highlighted phrases in the text. Complete the
Leorn this! box.

t
rn Clauses expressing purpose

1 We can use an inf ini t ive to explain the purpose of an
act ion.
He went to the Alps to go skiing.

2 We can also use these ohrases
fo + base form

-that + subiect + verb (usuat ly a modal verb, e.g.
coulA

-
-4
TI

15

7 Match the two parts of the sentences and join them with one
ofthe expressions from exercise 5.

1 Ben saved for years and years in -
2 | asked for a receipt
3 He does a lot  of  housework

4 She borrowed f30

5 He took his debi t  card wi th him

a he could get money from the cash machine.
b I  could take the ieans back i f  they didn' t  f i t .
c  earn some pocket money.
d buy a new car.
e she could buy a new MP3 player.

I $ Z.fO Read and listen to the song. Find phrases which
mean:

1 you looked af ter  me
2 the best years of  my t i fe
3 |  woutd die ( to have you back again)
4 the part  of  me that can' t  forget
5 you don' t  show how important someone is to you

T
T
I
T
I
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Arguing your case

I

Sophie lt 's ten o'clock in the evening. We need
somewhere to stav.
I think we should stay in that youth hostel. lt 's
right opposite! r
Reatly? I'm not sure that's a good idea.
Why not?
Youth hostels aren't always very clean. Personally,
I'd rather we found a campsite. We've got a tent.
We should use it.
True, but it 's late, and there aren't any campsites
in the centre of town. I really think we'd be better
offstaying in the youth hostel.
I'm not convinced. A campsite would be cheaper,
and we could get a bus there.

tydia Well, if that's what you really want to do, then OK.
Sophie Great! Let's find a bus stop.

6) Z.f r Sophie and Lydia are backpacking. Read and listen
to their conversation and answer the questions.

1 What do they disagree about?
2 Who gets her own way in the end?

Who uses these facts and opinions to argue their case? Write
Sophie or Lydia.

1 The youth hostel is very near.
2 Youth hostels are sometimes dirty.
3 They've got a tent with them.
4 The campsites are atl out of town. -
5 Campsites are cheaper than youth hostels.
5 There are buses to the camDsites. -

6l Z.SZ Listen to three conversations. Match the speakers
with the disagreements,

1 Lity and Cameron disagree about
2 James and Chloe disagree about
3 Leo and Mit l ie disagree about

a what to buy their  dad for his bir thday.
b what food to prepare for a party.
c whether to have a vending machine in the schoot.

€l z.lz Listen again. Who gets their own way in each
disagreement?

Put the expressions from the dialogues into the correct
group: A, B, C or D.

1 |  suppose you could be r ight.
2 Oh, I  don' t  agree.
3 |  take your point,  but on the other hand, . . .
4 Are you sure about that?
5 |  see what you mean, but . . .
6 OK, whatever you want. I don't feel strongly about it.
7 |  st i l l th ink I 'm r ight.
8 Do you real ly think so?

Find phrases in exercise 1 to add to the groups in exercise 5.

Work in pairs. Choose one of the ideas below
and think of suggestions and alternative suggestions.
Include reasons.
. where to go on hotiday . who to invite to a party
o what to watch on television o which computer to buy

Work in pairs. Prepare a dialogue tike the
one in exercise 1. Include your ideas from exercise 7 and
expressions from exercise 5.

Act out your dialogue to the class.

4

lydia

Sophie
Lydia
Sophie

Lydia

Sophie

6

7

8

^
tO 
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Look at the advertisement. In which paragraphs of the letter
does Clare ask about the things that she has noted?

and wtndy

weathzr?
LeepLvry bags?

OKfor wet

5cottuh

I  can wrt te r ,  l t t l i ,
(ovt4pat ly askt t tq f ("  r , "

S How does Clare start and end the letter? How would she start and
end it if she knew the name of the person she was writing to?

o At the start of your letter, give your reason for writing.
o Use indirect quest ions to make them more pol i te.

f f iX
Could you tell me how much a two-berth tent is/would be? /

Read the writing tip and find four indirect questions in Clare's
letter.

lmagine you are going on a cycling holiday and you need to buy
a bicycle. Look at the advertisement and the notes that you have
made. Answer the questions:

1 Wil lyou be cycl ing only on roads?
2 Why do you need panniers?
3 What other equipment do you need?

OK for riding on rough toking fots of luggoge-
terroin - which bike? fit ponniers?

The UK's leading discount bike outlet.
Great bikes for the summer holidays.

Easyride Touring bikes. From i., . -,
bikes. From $]$:

Available in most sizes. We also stock bike accessories.

Now write a letter to Discount Bikes asking for more information.
Use the writing guide below.
. Start and end the letter correctly.
.  Use indirect quest ions.
r In the first paragraph, say where you saw the advedisement

and why you are writing.
o In the second paragraph, explain what you need the bike for

and ask your most important quest ion.
.  Put your remaining quest ions into two or three paragraphs,

with the most important questions first.
+ euugh for tLtree

th lots of luggage?

Read the letter. What two things does Clare need to buy?

Dear Sir or Madam,

I am writing to enquire about the range of tents that I

recently saw advertised in Let's Go Carl,pingme,€,ulrLq

I am planning a camping holiday tNs summer in Scotland'

As you know, it can be quite wet and windy there' even in

.,-.rn.., so could you please tell me whether the Backpacker

or the Campout range would be more suitable?

I ann going with two friends' and we are planning to take

quite a lot of equipment' Do you know if the threeberth tents

have PIentY of storage sPace?

I would be grateful ifyou could also let me know what colours

the tents are available in, and how long it will take to deliver'

Finaily, could you also tell me ifyou sell sleepin€ bags?

I look forward to hearing from You'

Yours faithfullY

Clare 9aLner

Clare Baines

rile qREAr

Alltents ovoiloble in lwe,
ftree or fourierlh sizes.

Dcllvcry frce in rhe Ul(

htw Lovrg? whtcla colonrs?
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1 l-ook at the photo of a floating hotel.
Which adjectives from the box could be used to describe it.

close to nature exciting inexpensive luxurious
movable simple spacious unconventional

2 Dothe Readingexam task.

Read the text. Choose the best option: A, B, C or D.

Friendlier FoorPRrNrs
Providing five-star luxury in the middle of a treasured
wilderness without damaging the environment might not be
easy, but it is far from impossible. The King Pacific Lodge
in British Columbia's Great Bear Rainforest proves that if
enough care and attention is taken, the task is within the
reach of any tourist provider.

Unlike many other hotel building projects no trees were
cut down and no land was wasted in order to build it.The
Lodge does not have a permanent location but sits on
a floating barge towed into the sea bay in May, where it
anchors till September. Those wishing to stay in one of its
seventeen rooms must access it by boat or seaplane. Each
guest staying at the Lodge is charged 3 % conservation tax,
but is rewarded by the chance to sight whales and bears.
And since these are the main attractions of the area and of
the Lodge, the management is well aware that in order to
stay in business they must leave the area untouched.
In 2000, the Lodge management signed an agreement with
the native Gitga'at people by whom they were later adopted.
Together they work for the benefit of the area.The Lodge
recognises the native tribe as the owners of the land, pays
the tribe for the use oftheir land and even supports the
native youth and employs the tribe's people.They, in turn,
teach the newcomers about the local culture.

The King Pacific Lodge is one of a growing number of
tourism companies that go beyond purely minimising their
environmental impact to win the approval of the local
community where they establish their business.These
companies use eco-friendly solutions to problems, and
are careful to restrict their use of resources and protect
threatened species. Realising how destructive tourism can be,
they want to avoid the love-it-to-death effect of tourism and
leave a lighter environmental footprint.

1 According to the text, [uxury hotels
A usually have a positive effect on their environment.
B are more eco-friendly when they are diff icutt to reach.
C do not harm the environment i f  thev are careful lv

designed.
D are impossible to f ind in the middle of  a wi lderness.

2 The King Pacific Lodge
A is situated far away from an important wilderness.
B has been created after carefuI consideration.
C is less luxur ious than might be expected.
D is based on a good example.

3 What is t rue about the Lodge?
A lt is located in an area without any trees.
B lt can be moved from place to place.
C Guests have to pay extra for the fl ight to get there.
D Guests can take part in conservation programmes.

4 The Lodge management
A cooperate with the native people.
B bought the land for a lot of money.
C do not care about the local  cul ture.
D are diff icult to cooperate with.

5 Some of the native people
A did not want to sel l  their  land.
B go to school to learn about the local culture.
C work from a very early age.
D earn money at the Lodge.

6 According to the text, the tourist industry
A ignores the importance of eco-friendly tourism.
B witt always be a threat to the environment.
C can t imit  the damage i t  does to the environment.
D is in conf l ic t  wi th the local  communit ies.

3 Do the Speaking exam task.

Work in pairs. lmagine that you are planning a holiday at
the King Pacific Lodge. Using information from the reading
text and your imagination, agree on:

1 when you wi l lv is i t  the hotel ,
2 how you wilt travel there,
3 how [ong you plan to stay there,
4 two activities from the list below that vou would like to

do there together.

ocean fishing hiking helicopter trips
kayaking wildlife tours whale watching

/tr) {ier rraiy tur r,;ur erarn 9
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make phrases connected with money.
Match words from the two columns to 5- . In support of his theory, James points 6- that

people in English-speaking countries are twice as likely to
suffer mental health problems as people who live in
mainland Europe.

Perhaps the most worrying aspect of affluenza is that it
is starting to affect people at younger and younger ages.
Teenagers, and 7- young children, make constant
demands for possessions, and become genuinely unhappy if
they do not have these things 8- for them. Some experts
blame advertising in schools, e- think that Hollywood
and TV shows are the cause. The only cure seems to be for
parents to spend time r0- their children the value of
other things in life, like friendship, charity and laughter.

A wit lhave B have C had D were
A who B that C where D which
A who B that C where D which
A that B as C for D than
A unhappy B unhappi ly C unhappier D unhappiness
A up B to C towards D out
A even B every C enough D each
A to buy B buying C buy D bought
A another B others C each other D othenrvise
A teaching B taught C to teach D teach

1 cash
2 debit
3 hard
4 PIN
5 pocket
6 savings

Speaker 1

Speaker 4

a account
b card
c currency
d machine
e money
f number

Speaker 2

Speaker 5

O Do the Listening exam task.

Listen to five speakers talking about money. Match
statements A-F to speakers 1-5. There is one statement you
do not need to use.

A You should teach children how to save money for things
they real ly desire.

B You should buy chi ldren whatever they want,  i f  you can
afford it.

C You should set a good example to your chi ldren regarding
money.

D You should only give chi ldren pocket money i f  they help
around the house.

E You should give chi ldren control  of  their  own money as
soon as possible.

F You should protect chi ldren from having to think about
money at al l .

7
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

4 oo the Speaking exam task.

Speaker 3

3 Do the Use of English exam task.

Choose the best word (A-D) to complete each gap.

A 21st century epidemic
While medical scientists are always on the lookout for new
and deadly forms of the influenza virus, a few psychologists

'- stafted to talk and write about the dangers of a
completely different kind of epidemic: affluenza. The word
itself is a mixture of influenza' and 'affluent', 2- means
'rvealthy or rich'. It describes an unhealthy obsession with
money and material possessions.

British psychologist Oliver James, 3- has written
trvo books on the subject, defines affluenza as 'placing a
high value on money, possessions, appearances and fame'.
He believes that the condition is more common in English-
speaking countries 4- in other parts of the world. The
reason for this, according to James, is that the USA, Britain,
Australia, New Zealand and Canada are more obsessed with
making money than other nations. This Ieads to stress and

What do you think the woman is paying for? What makes
you think this?
What do you think the man is paying for? What makes
you think this?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of using a
credit card?
What would be the advantages of disadvantages of only
using cash to buy things?

Compare and contrast the two photos. Answer the questions.

5\.r  i i ' r l  \ i { - ! : r r  i - } i . i ' ' i  - t i i



1 tabet the photos with words and phrases from the box. Check
the meaning of allthese words in the Wordlist in the Workbook.

Visual and performing arts an abstract painting
buskers a gig graffiti an installation juggling
performance art a portrait a sculpture
a stage musical a recital a stililife

Match the works of art and performances from the box in
exercise 1 with one or more of the places where you could see
or hear them.

a an art gattery
b a theatre

THtS Ul{ tT tNCtUDES .o.
Vocabulary. visual and performing arts . artists and artistic activities
. compound nouns (3)

Grammar o participle clauses . determiners: all, each, every, few, little, etc.
o so and such o nominal subiect clauses
Speaking . talking about the arts .  describing a picture o discussion about graff i t
o evaluating an experience
Writing o a discursive essary

taLk about
ttypes of art.

Work in pairs. What other types of works of art or
performances can you see or hear at the places in exercise 2?

art gallerl: photographs, vases

6) f,Of Read the sentences and, if necessary, checkthe
meaning of the words in red in the Wordlist on page 143.
Then listen. What is happening? Match the sentences to the
diatogues (1-7).

a An actress is changing into her costume.
b Two opera singers are rehearsing a scene.
c An art ist  is talk ing to his mode[.
d A dancer is pract is ing some steps.
e Two stage hands are moving some scenery.
f  A conductor is talk ing to his orchestra.
g A technician is test ing the sound and t ight ing.

5) f.Or Listen again. Complete the sentences from the
conversations with the words and phrases in the box.

aria audience director drum kit lines melody
mikes oi lpaint ing scr ipt  sketch viol ins

1 l t  isn' t  a - ,  i t 's an - .
2 I'm going to have a word with the
3 And I  s ing my
4 Where's my-? |  need to pract ise my-.
5 Can you test the -  on the -7
5 Remember that the have the
7 Look straight at the -.

Work in pairs. Discuss the questions. Give reasons
for your answers.

1 Which musica[ instrument would vou most l ike to be abte to
play?

2 Which of the arts in exercise 1 do you think needs the most
ski l l ,  and which the least?

3 Which of the arts in exercise 1 would you most like to be
really good at?

Art and artists

c a concert  hal l
d a c lub

I  can
dtfferent

4

I
T
T
T
Ttrtr

6
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Ir
Part iciple clauses

Look at the picture. Who painted it? Read the first sentence
ofthe text and check.

Read the text. Find two mistakes in the description of the
painting.

'-.s 
picture, painted by the French artist Georges Seurat between 1884

. : 1886, is called Sunday afternoon on the island of La Grande latte. It
' 'rr's Parisians relaxing beside a lake on a cloudy afternoon. The young
t .r and women, wearing their best Sunday clothes, appear as graceful as
-. speedboats reflected in the water.
' -.s large picture, measuring approximately 200 cm by 300 cm, is made
"-- of thousands of tiny dots of colour. Seurat believed that this form
' :ainting, now known as pointillism, would make the colours more
- -liant. La Grande Jatte, permanently displayed in Chicago, is Seurat's

: st famous work. There is even a stage musical based on the picture,
-:posed in 1984 by Stephen Sondheim.

3 Read the Leorn this! box. In which of the examples does the
participle clause replace a non-defining relative clause?

T
;' Participle clauses

= 1 We can use participle clauses to give more

- 
information about a noun. They can be described as

-n 4 Clauses with a past participle replace a passive verb.
The verb they replace can be in any tense.
The final episode, shown on TVtomonow, will be watched
by millions. (=which will be shown on TV tomorrow)

at Underline allthe participle clauses in the text in exercise 2.
Answer the guestions for each clause.
1 Does i t  replace a def ining or non-def ining relat ive clause?
2 Does i t  begin and end with a comma?

I can carrcct ly u,se
part ic ipLe cLauscr.

6

5 Rewrite the participle clauses in the text as relative clauses.
Thio picture, which was parnted b1 lhc ftench adi$ Gvorgctlcural

lo Grammar Builder 10.1: Participle clauses: p.126

Complete the description of Lo Grande latte with the present
and past participle form ofthe verbs in the box.

accompany hold leave lie lose smoke
startle wear

In the foreground, there's a woman on the right t-

a btack top and a grey skirt and 2- a btack parasol.

On the lef t ,  there's a man in casual c lothes 3- on the
grass o- a pipe, and in the centre, there are two black
dogs and a monkey. One of the dogs is eat ing some food
t- on the ground. The smaller dog, 6- by the
monkey, is running away. In the middle of the picture, there's
a tal l  woman '-  by a smal l  gir t  in a white dress.
Several peopte, t- in thought, are gazing across the
water.

Find the people and things (1-7) in the picture
below and describe them. Use present participle clauses and
the verbs in the boxto help you.

cook drink kiss hold lie ride smile talk
watch wear

1 the man on the left with a beard
2 the woman in the centre of the picture
3 the men with black hats
4 the woman in the foreground
5 the bald man
6 the man in the top r ight-hand corner of the picture
7 the two women on the right.

Uni t  10. lnsoirat ion



ls a rt?
I cqn dlscust warks af art

that I lLkz and dLslike.i t

'l

2

Describe what you can see in the photos.

Read the text quickly. Which of the three works of art is not
mentioned in the text?

Match four of the headings with paragraphs (1-4).

Britart
Young British Antists [or Britart) ane a group of conceptual
artists, painters, photognaphers and sculptors based in London
who became famous in the 1990s fon thein 'shock tactics' - thein
use of sffange materials and unusual subject matlep.

sTheir finst exhibition, called Fneeze, was onganised in 1988 by
Damien Hirsl, a leading memben of Britart who at that time was
still a student at ant college. The exhibition was seen by a keen
art collecton, Char'les Saatchi, who bought one of Hirst's earliest
installations: a glass case conraining real flies and maggots

rofeeding off a rotting cow's head. Saatchi became an important
supporten of Britanl.

In 1997, a major exhibition called Sensation, held in the Royal
Academy in London and seen by over 300,000 people, brought
Britart to the atlention of a wide audience. Damien Hirst exhibited

r5a dead shark floating in a tank. Tr"acey Emin, anouher famous antist,
exhibited a tent which she had decorated with the names of all
the bofriends she'd ever had. [Her most famous work, though,
is My Bed, which is actually hen real-life, and rather messy, bed
standing in the middle of an art gallery!) Although the exhibition

zowds E huge success, there wene many public complaints in the
media, as a lot of the artwonk was considered offensive or in
bad tasle.

a
b
c

Success and scandal
Who are Britart?
Britart conquers the USA

d Continuing debates
e The beginnings of Britart

5 a keen art collector
6 a major exhibi t ion
7 a wide audience
8 in bad taste

Since then, Britart has continued to dominate the Bnitish ant
scene, and it has provoked endless 'ls this ant?' discussions.

z5People stil l can't agree, and although the artists have their
supporters, they still receive a lot of criticism. However, thein
exhibitions are always well attended. lt will be interesting to see
how long they can continue to challenge our ideas of what art
neally is. 0r will it all start to look normal?

4 Find the phrases in paragraphs 1-3 ofthe text and explain
them in your own words.

1 conceotual artists
2 shock tact ics
3 strange materials
4 unusual subject matter

5) f,OZ Listen to two people talking about the works of
art in the photos. Which works does the man like? Which
works does the woman like?

6) :.OZ Listen again. Complete the sentences. Who says
them, the man (M) or the woman (W)?

1 |  don' t  think i t 's a--
2 But she's try ing to do something d-.

It makes you t -.
3 l th ink i t 's  i - .
4 lt's r-.
5 lt 's very c-. The artist is trying to make us

think about death in a new w-.
5 But where is the s- in putt ing a shark in a tank?
7 |  could do that m-.
8 Artists are always a- of their time.
9 | know modern art isn't to everybody's t

Work in pairs. Discuss the questions, then share
your ideas with the class.
1 Do you l ike the works of art  in the photos? Why?/Why not?
2 In general ,  do you l ike modern art ,  or do you prefer

tradi t ional paint ing and sculpture?
3 Do you remember any modern work of art  that you loved o'

hated? What was i t? Describe i t .
4 Can anything be a work of art if it 's in an art gatlery?

Why?/Why not?

l

l
f
l

l
l
I
l
l

-  
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Determiners: all, each, every, few, Iittle, etc.

1 Read the text and answerthe question in the title.

In2006,oWprogromme
colled How Bollet Chonged
My Life showed 60 young
people foking port in o
speciol performonce of lhe
bolfel Romeo ond Juliet.
All of lhe porticiponts
were from disodvonfoged
fomilies, wilh litlle money
ond few opportunilies. Some
porliciponls hod olreody
been in frouble wilh fhe low.
Eoch young person lells his
or her slory os port of lhe TV

progromme, which follows every slep of lheir l8-monlh
preporolion. Before loking port in lhe progromme, mosl of
lhem hod no experience of bollel. By fhe end, ofler much
hord work ond mony hours of reheorsol, every one of lhem
fell lhol lhe experience hod led to some improvemenl in
their ottifude fo life. A few of lhem might even become
professionol performers.

2 Look at the words in blue in the text and complete table 1.

every _ + singular countable noun

+ plural noun

+ uncountable noun

few, a few,

little, a little,

all, most, any, no + countable or uncountable noun

Look at the words in red in the text. What is the missing
word in table 2?

I can xse '
dettrn,r i t ' t

t r t l i '

We use few and little (rather than a few and a liffle) when
we want to emohasise the smatlness of the number or
quantity. lt usually has a negative meaning. Compare:
She enjoyed the party. She had o little food and chafted
with o few nice people.

She hated the party. There was little food and few nice
people.

5 Read the Lookout! box. Complete the sentences with few,
o few, little or a little.

They cancelled the concert because tickets had
been sold.
On Saturday, I went for a meal with - friends.
He's very lazy and spends - time working.
Do you mind i f  I  ask you quest ions?
I can afford to buy a new phone because I've earned

money working in my uncle's shop.
It's Liszt's most difficult work for piano and
pianists can play i t  wel l .
This soup tastes good, but it needs - salt.

Complete the sentences about your classmates with the
phrases in the box. Try to guess the truth.

atl a few many most none some

1 -of them have seen a ballet performance on stage.
2 - of them have sung in a choir.
3 - of them walked to school this morning.
4 -  of  them enjoy dancing.
5 - of them like chocolate.
6 -  of  them had a showerthis morning.

Read your sentences from exercise 6 to the
class. Find out if they are correct.

2
3
4
5

6
all, most, some, any,
(a) feq (a) little

much, many,

each, every one, none

the, a/an

my, your, etc. + noun
this, that, etc.

us, it, them, you, etc.

Remember the same rules in table 1 appty to the nouns and
pronouns that follow the determiner, e.g. much of +
uncountable noun.

aa $fsmmar Builder 10.2: Determiners: p.126

Choose the correct words in the text.

In the TV programme The Choir, a
conductor called Gareth Malone takes
30 teenagers who have never sung in a
choir before and prepares them for an
international choir competition in China.
'All / Every of the teenagers are from a
secondary school near London. Gareth was
surprised to find that there were
'no / none music lessons at the school, and
rmost of / most the students had
ofew 

/ little experience of classical music.
In their auditions. 5manv / much of the
students chose to sing R&B songsl Nearly "all / each of the
students at the school took part in the auditions, but only a
tfew / little of them were good enough for the choir. There
wasnl tmuch / much of time for rehearsal - only nine months
- but the choir performed well and 'every one / every of the
students grew in confidence as a result of the experience.

Unit  10 .  Inspirat ion (  97
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Urban art
I  C4t1 Lrt l lat  . ,  !  . i t  i r  i " ""1 (  (a( t  tA t1

r l lC" l  111'1r . ' , r l . rc .1O.: t l  ' . .C , l t l t .  t ,

'Banksy' is the name of a graffiti artist from Britain.
Nobody knows his real name and few people have
seen him. He has become famous for his street art.
which has appeared in London and in other cities

5 around the world. He has to stay unknown because
graffiti is.il legal. Nobody has caught him yet.

His images are very striking and often funny, and
their message is usually anti-war, anti-capitalism
and pro-freedorn. He has claimed responsibility tor a

ro nurTlbel of famous stunts over the past few years. For
example, in 2001 he climbed into the penguin area at
London Zoo and wrote 'We're bored of fish' in two-
metre high letters on the wall. ln May 2005, he made
a primitive cave painting, showing a human hunting

r5 animals with a shopping trolley. He hung it secretly on
the wall at the British Museum. 'I In August of the
same year, he painted nine images on the Palestinian
side of the lsraeli West Bank wall, including a picture
of children digging a hole through the wall.

zo Nowadays, Banksy does some paid work for charities
such as Greenpeace. He refuses to work for big
businesses or do advertising. He has also started
painting pictures. He has done a series of paintings
based on famous works of ad, such as Monet's

,s Water-Lily Pond, except with rubbish floating in the
water and a shopping trolley sticking out. '!

'Pavement Picasso' is another name for Julian Beever,
a chalk artist from Britain. He has been creating chalk
drawings on the pavement for over ten years now. He

ro has worked in cities all over the world. from Brussels
to New York.

He works in chalk, so his art, which takes about
three days to complete, can easily be destroyed by a
shower of rain. The most imporlant thing for him is to

35 get a photo at the end before that happens.

He first stafied pavement drawing with copies of
famous paintings like the Mona Lisa in the streets of
Europe. Then he painted portraits of famous people;
for example, when Princess Diana died, he did a

z+o portrait of her on a London pavement. 3!

BANKSY

Pavemenlu Ficasso

1| Uni t  10. Inspirat ion



1 t-ook at picture 3. Describe what is happening
using the words in the box to help you. Which part of the
picture is rea[, and not drawn?

cars climb crouch fatl ledge look up/down
neighbour pavement rescue Spiderman
road window

But he is most famous for his amazing 3o images, 'rt '*

which he started doing a few years ago. He can do &'-
painting on the pavement which looks like a gigantic '

bottle of Coke standing in the road when you look at it
from a certain angle. o! Some of his most elaborate
3D images show someone diving into a swimming
pool, or being rescued from a building by Spiderrnan!

Nowadays, Beever is often paid by companies to
advertise their products, but he still works on the

: pdv€[l€[t. He says, 'My art is for anybody, it's for
people who wouldn't go into an aft gallery. lt's art for
the people.'

Read the texts quickly. Decide which two of the pictures
(1-4) are by Banksy, and which two are by Pavement
Picasso. Which pictures do you prefer? Give reasons.

Match the sentences with gaps 1-4 in the text. There is one
sentence that you do not need.

a He sel ls them in a smal l  gattery in London, but you' l l  never
see him there.

b He earns money by charging people to see his pictures.
c He usual ly puts himself  in the paint ing when he takes a

ohoto of his work.
d The Museum has since allowed it to stay there.
e He also oainted Bi l l  Cl inton on a NewYork sidewalk when

he became President of the United States.

Decide if the sentences are true or fatse for each artist.

Banksy Pavement

I ll'i,3i,l'J;,,,," E '''fr'"
3 People know his realname. 

-

4 Some of his work is iltegal. I tr
5 He does advertisements. tr tr
5 He selts his work. tr tr
7 His work is potit ical. I  I
8 His work disappears if it rains. tr tr
9 He has done work based

on famous works of art. tr tr

Find adjectives in the text that mean:

1 against the law (tine 6)
2 very interesting and unusual (line 7)
3 belonging to a very early, simple society (tine 14)
4 incredible ( l ine 41)
5 very big (line 43)
5 very detaited and complicated (line 45)

Find six present participte clauses and one past participle
clause in the second and third paragraphs ofthe Banksy
text.

Work in pairs. Choose one of the pictures (2-4).
Make notes about what you can see. Then describe the
picture to the class.

Discuss the question with the class. Use the
phrases in the boxto help you. Then have a class vote.

Groffiti: is it ort or vandolism?

Expressing opinions
ln my opinion, ...
I agree.
I don't agree.
That may be true, but...

I  th ink.. .
Yes, that's right.
I don't think that's right.
I see your point, but ...

6

8

ffii to"z: compound nouns (3): p. 137
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Evaluating an experience

What did you do at the weekend?
I went to see a ballet with my aunt. We got a train
down to London and then went to the theatre at
Sadler's Wells.
What was the ballet tike?
It was fantastic! | loved every minute of it.
Really? What was so good about it?
Everything, really. The music was wonderful, and
the dancers were awesome. They were so athletic!
It sounds great.
And I  loved the male lead. He was such a br i l l iant
dancer -  and so handsome! You should come with
me next time I go.
Yes, I'd love to.

t t  dcscrtbe and qive my

aptwian af  an everx.

Complete the sentences with so, such or such a(n).

1 The songs were - wonderful!
2 The main character was - atrocious actor!
3 I'd never seen - amazing scenery!
4 The special effects were - brill iant!
5 The actors were all wearing - beautiful costumes!
6 The orchestra played - wetl!

la Gnmmar Builder 10.3: so and such: p.127

O f.OA Listen and repeat the sentences
in exercise 5. Try to copy the intonation.

f) f.OS Listen to four dialogues. Match what the people are
talking about with the events in the box.

a musical an opera a filrn a modern dance

6) 3.0S Listen again. Which of the aspects (a-g) does each
speaker mention? Put a tick (/) for a positive comment, and a
cross (X) for a negative comment.

v:.1y . .,;twlkww4w:.. I?a:i.;; WffiW i
a the costumes

b the music /

c the story X

d the scenery

e the dancing

f the male lead

g the female lead

Work in pairs. Prepare a dialogue about a real or
imaginary show that you thought was very good or very bad.
Comment on some of the aspects in exercise 8 and use your
own ideas.

Act out your dialogue to the class.

4 Read the Learn fhisl box. How many examples of so and such
are in the dialogue in exercise 1?

I
6J so ond sucn
F We can use so or such to intensify the meaning of an
! I adiective or adverb. We use them in these structures
E 7be+so+adject ive

Lucy
Tara

Lucy
Tara
Lucy
Tara

Lucy
Tara

Lucy

8

f) f.Ol Read and listen to the dialogue. What did Tara
like about the baltet? Tick (/) the things that she mentions.

the scenery I
the special effects tr
the dancing tr
the female lead tr

the costumes tr
the music I
the story I
the male lead I

Find five adjectives in the dialogue which mean'extremely
good'.

lmagine that Tara hated everything about the ballet. Rewrite
the dialogue using some of the adiectives below and
changing other words where necessary.

appalling atrocious awful dreadful pathetic
terrible unattractive

9
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A discursive essay

1 Read the essay and look at the essay plan below. Which
paragraph in the plan is missing from the finished essay?

How does art affect our everyday lives?

Art does not just refer to paintings in a museum.
There are many different kinds of art. Advertising
and architecture are both kinds of art too, in my
opinion, and they both have an effect on our lives.
Even people who are not interested in going to art
galleries are still affected by these other kinds of art.

Posters and other forms of advertisements are
all around us, especially in towns and cities, and
we cannot help seeing them. lf they are successful
advertisements, they affect our opinions and
behaviour; they make us want to buy certain
products. In addition, adverts often make the streets
more colourful and attractive.

Buildings are not just places where we live and
work - they are also part of our environment.
Architecture has an effect on the way we feel. For
example, living or working in a bright, attractive
building makes people feel more optimistic,
whereas dark, ugly buildings can make people feel
gloomy.

To sum up, I believe that different forms of aft
are all around us and have a big effect on our
everyday lives. Unfortunately, most cities and towns
have pads which are ugly and depressing. What
they need are beautiful buildings and colourful
advertisements.

I Introduction - art = not just paintings -

also architecture, ads, elc.

?. ads - part of environrrrent

rnake us want to buy

colotrrful, attractive

3 architecture - affects hor,v we feel

e.g. bright buildings --+ optirnisrn ugly buildings
--+ depression

tt fashion - not just 'designer' clotlres - also
'street' fashion

clothes affect lrow we judge sb

e.g. unusual clotlcs --r inte.resting person

5 surn up - ugl\l sities need beautiful buildings

+ colourful ads

I can wrLte qw ersay dkcusstn4
a theorettcal  usne

Tq

-G
tl

- l

It is not necessary to write full sentences in an essay plan.
You can use key words, abbreviations and symbols.

sood job = $$$

Read the writing tip. Then find abbreviations and symbols in
the essay plan in exercise 1 which mean:

1 equals,  is the same as
2 and other simi lar things
3 advert isements
4 for example
5 cause, lead to
6 somebody
7 and

NominaI subject clauses
We sometimes emphasise part icular information in
a sentence by beginning with a what clause followed
by be.
l'm looking for a more colourful outfit.
What l'm looking for is a more colourful outfit.
She needs a new job.
What she needs is a new job.

Read the Leorn this! box. Find an example of a what clause in
the essay in exercise 1.

Rewrite the sentences using nominal subiect clauses
starting with whot.

1 |  prefer unusual c lothes.
2 | like modern architecture.
3 | reatly hate grey tower blocks.
4 We need a new attitude to urban architecture.
5 lt shows how important art can be.
6 They're looking for a more attractive house.

f,a Swwmer Builder 10.4: Nominal subiect clauses: p.127

Read the essay question below. Make a plan using
the suggestions in the box below and your own ideas.
Remember to use abbreviations and symbots.

In what ways can films make our lives better?

entertainment learn about the world historicalfilms
documentaries fashion and fi[m stars
ideas of the future (sci-fi) music in films

Write an essay using your plan from exercise 5. Write
200-250 words and remember to check your work for
mistakes when you have finished.

6
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Vocabutary

1 Complete the phrases with the verbs in the box.

afford borrow buy pay save waste

7 - a bargain in the sales
2 - money on something you' [ [  never use
3 - up to go on holiday
4 -f20 from a friend
5 -to buy a new car
6 -  money into a bank account

Etr! ]tr
2 Solve the anagrams to make words connected with art and

performance art.

Use the prompts to write sentences. Add of if necessary.

1 Lots of snow fell on most / towns in my area.

2 A few / my / friends had to walk to school.

3 Most I the I students arrived late.

4 None I our I teachers / could drive their cars.

5 Many / students stayed at home.

6 Every one / us expected to be sent straight home.

Etr! ]tr

Everyday Engtish

6 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

mean point stilt strongly suppose

1 | - you could be right.
2 | take your -, but on the other hand we're broke.
3 | see what you but I think it 's too late now.
4 Whatever you want. I don't feel - about it.
5 |  -  think I 'm r ight.

Etr! E
7 Put the lines (a-e) in the correct order to complete the

dialogue.

a lt sounds great.
b lt was. You'll have to come with me next time.
c lt was exceltent. I loved every minute of it.
d Reatty? What was so good about it?
e The script, the actors, the scenery. Everything, really.

Nathan What was the play like?
Poppy I
Nathan tr
Poppy L_i
Nathan I
Poppy L_l
Nathan I'd love to.

Etr! E
]B

1 otrrptai
2 hstekc
3 unedeiac

Etr! ]tr

4 tal icer
5 tomedy
6 gjuglign

Grammar

3 Put the words in the correct order.

t  hair  i  is /  black /  his /  Michael /  dyed /  having

2 her I has / reduced / nose / Natasha / had

3 living room / going / decorated / have / to / We're / our

4 pierced / eyebrow / yesterday / Atisha / had / her

5 newW / their /  having /  tomorrow /  del ivered /They're

Etr! Itr
Complete the text with the past or present participle form of
the verbs in brackets.

Our school play was a huge success this year. The script

'- (write) by Mr Hilt, the Engtish teacher, was really
funny, and the actors, '-(wear) costumes donated

by the local theatre, performed really well. The audience
joined in with al t the songs t-  (s ing) on stage and
laughed at al lof  the iokes. The scenery, o-(make)

by the art department, was really beautiful, and, finally, the
students t- (play) in the band were excellent.

4
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Reading

1 Read the e-mail and look at the photo. Why has Sarah taken
this photo of Marek?

t l5 \u".  'B O "l 'A'  
,  f rrn,. .

Vlasta
Sarah

' ls  I  u r

Dear Vlasta

Hi! | hope you're well. I 've been really busy preparing
an exhibit ion with some other students from Art College.
It 's going to be a mixture of photographs, paintings and
drawings connected to the theme 'Changing Britain'. I 'm
contributing some photos of Marek! lt was diff icult taking
them - he hates having his photo taken!

As you probably know, Marek has found a flat and moved
out of our house - at last! Actually, I really enjoyed having
him here, and I miss him. But I don't think James (my
boyfriend and Marek's boss) would have been very pleased
if he'd stayed here much longer. Anyway, Marek is now
sharing a flat with two friends - Tom and Suzanne. Has
he told you about Suzanne? He met her on a train to
Edinburgh, and then bumped into her again in the Princes
Street Gardens at dusk. How romantic! lf he hadn't spilt her
coffee on the train, she probably wouldn't have remembered
him! Now they're really close friends - or maybe more than
friends. He won't tell me! Has he told vou?

I hope work is going better and you aren't feeling so tired.
What you need is a holiday in England!

Love

Sarah

2 Are the sentences are true or fatse?
1 Sarah has painted some pictures for an exhibition.
2 James is pleased that Marek has found a flat.
3 There are three people living in Marek's new flat.
4 Sarah wants to know how Marek and Suzanne met.
5 Marek might be having a relationship with Suzanne.

Listening

3 &.lSAt Listen. Do you think Marek and Suzanne are
boyfriend and girlfriend, or iust friends? Give reasons for
your answers.

4 &ASg Listen again and choose the correct answers.
1 Sarah's exhibition starts on

A Saturday.

2 lt lasts for
A one day.

B Sunday.

B two days.

C Monday.

C three days.

C nothing.
3 Entrance to the exhibition costs

A f5. B f2.

4 The venue for the exhibition is
A the town hall. B the art college.
C a gallery in London.

5 In the entrance hall, the exhibition has
A asculpture. B asecuri tycamera.
C a video installation.

Speaking

5 Work in pairs. You need to agree on something to do
together tomorrow afternoon. (Look back at page 90,
exercise 5 for phrases to help you.)

A You want to go to Sarah's art exhibition. Thinks of reasons
why it is a good thing to do, and try to persuade B.

B You want to go to the cinema. Think of reasons why it is a
good thing to do, and try to persuade A.

Writing

6 Write a short review of a fitm that you have seen recently.
Give your opinion of:
. the story
r the main actors
o the music, costumes or special effects

Ski l ls Round-up 1-10
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IflWW'S'S Look at the Reading exam task in
exercise 2. What building is the text about? Where is it?

Do the Reading exam task.

Read the text. Six sentences have been removed from the
text. Choose from sentences A-G the one that best fits each
gap. There is one extra sentence that you do not need.

Opero bg the bog
Sydney's rich aftistic heritage is beyond doubt, stretching back to
Aboriginal engravings and drawings. So it seems only fitting that
this city was chosen as the setting for the Australian Opera. t f__l
Until the 20th century this was a military site which then was used
as a tram depot. As trams were phased out, the building became
redundant and was demolished in 1958 to make way for the
Sydney Opera House.
Eugene Goossens, who in 1946 became the resident conductor
of the Sydney Symphony Orchestra, wgLthe first to bring up the
subject of building an Opera House. 2 L__l In 1956, the government
announced an international competition for the design of two
concert halls attracting 255 entries from all over the world. A young
Danish architect, Jsrn Utzon, saw the competition advertised in
a Swedish architectural magazine and sent in his ten drawings.
On 29 January 1957 he was declared the winner. I [__.]And this,
unquestionably, has happened. One of the most recognisable
images in the world today, the Opera House is the ultimate symbol
of Sydney and Australia.
The Opera House building, its unique shape resembling a ship at
full sail, graces Sydney's harbour. But it took years to construct.
+l__lThe works began in 1959 and it was 196l before Utzon
worked out the problem of the roof. s! Utzon said of his roof
the the 'interplay is so important that together with the sun, the
light and the clouds. it makes a living thing. In order to express this
liveliness, these roofs are covered with glazed tiles'.
The final cost of the Sydney Opera House, excluding the organ, was
5102 million. s [_l The Opera House has four halls and was opened
by Queen Elizabeth ll on 20 october 1973.
A The majority of the sum was raised by the speciatty

created Opera House lottery.
B His drawings were said to present a concept of an Opera

House which was capable of becoming one of the great
buitdings of the world.

C In order to do so, he drew inspiration from nature, in
part icular the palm leaf and the orange frui t .

D lt took over ten years for his dream to even have the
chance of becoming a real i ty.

E This was because, at the t ime of i ts design, the
magnif icent roof was, arguably,  beyond the capabi l i t ies
of the engineers of the t ime.

F He r ightty bel ieved the proiect would make him r ich and
famous.

G Yet i t  was a [ong t ime before i t  became the home of music.

WWffi Look at the photos. what kinds of
art are they? What adjectives would you use to describe
them?

Do the Speaking exam task.

Look at the photos, and talk about art, discussing the
following questions.

How would you compare the four types of art  shown in
the pictures?
Who do various forms of art  appeal to? Do they appeal
to you? Give reasons.
Do you agree with the following statement?
Art is less important in our l ives today than i t  used to be

4
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[-RSfi.t-.NtrS!5] . lf Look at the Listening exam task.
Who are you going to hear about?
a an actor and a director
b a painter and an art  dealer
c a mode[ and a oainter

O :.Ol Do the Listening exam task.

You are going to hear a conversation about one of Picasso's
muses, who often sat for the artist in her teens. In 1-5,
choose the correct option: A, B, C or D.
1 Lydia Corbett

A used to live in the south of France.
B once visited a friend catted Sylvette in France.
C used to live in Devon but now lives in France.
D became an art ist 's model at  the age of 22.

2 How did Sylvette first meet Picasso?
A Her mother introduced her to him.
B Sylvette went to Picasso's studio.
C Picasso invi ted her to his house.
D Picasso came to her mother 's house.

3 What was Picasso's first impression of Sylvette?
A She was very shy.
B She looked l ike a witch.
C Her hair was very messy.
D She was very beautiful.

4 As a result of that first meeting
A Sylvette was fascinated by the great artist.
B Sylvette's boyfriend started working for Picasso.
C Picasso was inspired to paint a portrait.
D Sylvette decided to change her hairdo.

5 Later,
A Picasso taught Sytvette to paint.
B Sylvette and Picasso were lovers.
C Sylvette posed for numerous pictures.
D Picasso took photos of Sylvette.

6 What is true about Sytvette?
A She started painting under the name Lydia Corbett.
B Picasso didn' t  appreciate her art ist ic talent.
C She signed her pictures with var ious names.
D Her husband was an Engl ish art ist .

Look quickly through the text in the Use of English exam task
below, ignoring the gaps. What is it about?
a A robbery that has never been solved.
b A robbery that took years for the police to solve.
c A carefully planned robbery which was a failure.

Read the text and fil l in each gap with a suitable word.
Write one word only in each gap.

The year was 1 990. The nobbeny was del iberately planned
to ' -  place on the busiest day for" the pol ice in
Boston: '17 March, St Patnick's Day. Two men pretending to
be Boston ool ice off icers made their ' -  into
Boston's lsabel la Gardner museum, t ied 3- the
security guands, and made off with thinteen pieces of art
o-about hal f  a bi l l ion dol lars
t-  the stolen paint ings included f ive by Defas,
three Rembrandts and a Manet,  the canvas that is most
often mentioned 6- the greatest loss is Vermeen's
The Concert.lt is one of only 35 Vermeers '-
existence and is now considened the world 's most valuable
paint ing ever to have 8- stolen.

Around twenty years later", and in spite t- a
$5 mil l ion reward, the art  is st i l l  missing and the pol ice
are no nearer to making an annest. 'o- short, the
pol ice invest iEat ion has been a fai lune. In the meantime,
the Gardner museum has spent a fortune improving i ts
security!

5 Work in pairs. Discuss what benefits the visualarts
(painting, sculpture, etc.) might provide for (a) the artist and
(b) the viewer. Use the words in the box and your own ideas.
Give examples where possible.

beauty/beautifuI inspiration /inspirational original
self-expression therapeutic thought-provoking

6 oo the Writing exam task.

Read the statement below. Then write 200-250 words
presenting the arguments for and against the statement.
Include your own opinion.

Art  should be made a compulsory subject in al l types
of schools.

4 Oo the Use ofEngtish exam task.

{r ' i  r  . , i iv  i r  '



{ffif,trffiJsl what art festivals do you know? what
kind ofart do they celebrate?

Do the Reading exam task.

According to the first paragraph
A Liverpool hosted the first Eisteddfod.
B the Archdruid thought the festival should take place

in Wales.
C the Archdruid refused to make a choice.
D Liverpool did not want to host the festival.
The first Eisteddfod took place
A in a cast le.
B all over the country.
C around a large table.
D in a large theatre.

i r . i . . .  .  ' - . , : , , j

what is true about Eisteddfod?
A l t  quickty became very popular in Wales.
B Prominent art ists did not have t ime for i t .
C l t  became unpopular at the start  of  the 19th century.
D lt was only for Lords and the wealthy.
Nowadays, Eisteddfod
A is held in the town of Gorsedd.
B has awards in two categories.
C includes a dance competi t ion with f lowers.
D is hetd where the Archdruid decides.

5 A florat dance is hetd to celebrate
A the victory of the winning poet.
B the end of the Eisteddfod week.
C the arrival of the Archdruid on stage.
D al l  of  the week's highl ights.

6 The nationat Eisteddfod
A takes place at the same t ime as hundreds of smal l ,

local competi t ions.
B is only for artists who have already won their local

eisteddfod.
C in the most famous of many competi t ions which

happen att  through the year.
D travels from on e ven ue to a nother th roughout th e

year.

Wf$E$NS'XK work in pairs. Look at the tist of topics
and decide how important the influence of America is to
each one in your country. Give examples.

cinema
television
popular music
classicaI music
food in the home
fast food
fash ion /cloth es
language

Do the Speaking exam task.

Read the statement below, and decide if you agree or
disagree. Work in pairs. Discuss the statement, presenting
your arguments, and responding to your partner's counter-
arguments.

Many people see the inf luence of American culture as a
threat to their  own nat ional t radi t ions.

3

4

Read the text. In 1-6, choose the best option: A, B, C or D.

Liverpool had done it before and really wanted to do it again. However,
the Archdruid put his foot down and refused. He even went so far as
to say that he would deny them his presence. Liverpool insisted. The
Archdruid persisted. He believed somewhere in Wales was a more
suitable choice. What was the squabble all about? The hosting of the
time-honoured Welsh art festival - the National Eisteddfod of Wales.

The festival's roots can be traced back to I 176 when the first Eisteddfod
(literally'sitting'festival) is said to have been held at Lord Rhys'castle in
Cardigan. lt was a grand gathering of poets and musicians from all over
the country with the prize of a chair at the Lord's table awarded to the
best artists.

The idea caught on in no time, and the Eisteddfod became a folk tradition
across Wales, However, when the Eisteddfod was officially associated
with the Gorsedd of Bards at the beginning of the nineteenth century
it firmly established itself as a great artistic occasion. The Corsedd of
Bards is made up of the most distinguished Welsh artists who, to this
day, participate in the festival. At their head is the Archdruid, who is
responsible for conducting the ceremonies during Eisteddfod week and
for choosing the venue. The ceremonies are still held to honour literary
achievements amongst Welsh poets and prose writers.

Three ceremonies are held during the Eisteddfod week, the Crowning
ceremony to honour the finest free verse poet the Prose Medal
ceremony and the Chairing ceremony for strict metre poetry. During the
ceremonies, members of the Corsedd of Bards gather on the Eisteddfod
stage along with the Archdruid. But the indisputable highlight of the week
is when the Archdruid reveals the identity of the winning poet, who is
then honoured by a children's floral dance.

ln its purest form an eisteddfod is simply a series of music and
poetry competitions and there are hundreds of small local and school
eisteddfodau (plural of eisteddfod) throughout Wales all year round.
However, it is the national Eisteddfod that is the main event being held
in a different spot each year and hosted by the Bards in their historic
ceremonial robes. The venue turns into a vast sea of tents providing a
roof for the artists and visitors who come to enjoy the performances as
well as the craftsmen and traders surrounding the event.



Wffiffiil Look at the Listening exam task, and
answer these questions.

1 Which ci t ies are you going to hear about?
2 What do they have in common?

S r.og Dothe Listeningexam task.

Listen to the recording about four capital cities. Match the
cities to questions 1-8. Write the correct letter after each
question.

L:London D:Dubtin
W=Washington DC C=Canberra

Which city
t has seen a lot of btoodv conflicts?

5 was chosen to settle a dispute between
two other cities?

5 contains one ofthe largest green areas
in the world?

7 was damaged extremety badly?
8 has something for those fascinated by

science and technology?

Do the Use of English exam task.

Read the text and fitl in each gap with a suitable word.
Write one word only in each gap.

London became the administrative capital of Britain mainly
because it was the largest and most important city in the
country. However, before becoming capital of Spain in 1561,
Madrid was not a major city, 0rr- a large town. For
centuries, the capital of Spain 2- considered to be wherever
the Spanish monarch and his court lived. For many years, Toledo
was the capital and today the 'old city', 3- its beautiful castle
and cathedral, is a World Heritage Site. 4- Toledo, Seville
became the next capital, another city full of beautiful
5- historic architecture. So why, in 1561, 6- king Philip
ll of Spain decide to choose Madrid ?- the new capital?
There was no cathedral there, no university, no trade - nothing
of interest 8- all. lts only real quality was its location in the
very centre e- the country. Philip decided this was the only
way he could be in a position to govern all of his kingdom.
Of course, once it r0- become the capital, Madrid grew.
However, even today, Madrid is quite a small city when you
compare it with other European capitals.

4 ftTiill-ffiS Lookatthe essay below. Complete
the text with the missing phrases.

Atl in all As a result However
It is commonly believed Therefore What is more

As the world moves towards what is essentially a global village,
the need for effective communication is stronger than ever
before. r-, the number of people studying foreign languages
is increasing, and the effectiveness of various language courses
is becoming a vital issue. One of the questions most frequently
discussed is whether or not language courses should include the
study of the culture of the country where the language is spoken.
2- each language is deeply rooted in the culture where it
operates. 3-., full understanding is often impossible without
some knowledge of certain elements of is history, literature and
traditions. Besides, studying cultures different from one's own
increases international awareness and understanding, which in turn
stimulates the language learning process.
4-, some people argue that in business contexts, the language
is lust a tool and, as long as both sides clearly understand the
technical vocabulary they use, no cultural background is necessary.
5-., it would be impossible to define what particular culture
should be taught, as many internationally used languages are
spoken in different countries whose cultures differ significantly from
one another.
6-, it seems that the role of the cultural component in a
language course should depend on the learner's goals. Those who
need the language for technical or business purposes, will probably
find the historical and literary elements less important than those
for whom this language is something more than just a means of
communrcaton.

Read the statement below. Write an essay in 200-250
words, discussing your views.

When studying a foreign language, i t  is important to learn
translat ion ski t ls both in wri t ing and speaking.

5 Do the Writing exam task.



@ Ota.r of adiectives

Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.

1 wearing / shoes / elegant / black / She's i high-heeted
ihe'r waaring e\vgan| b\acu high-hcalad shoeo

2 a I That's/ stripy I shirt I smart / cotton
3 dress / wearing / cotton / an / awfut / She's / flowery
4 wool / at / mini-skirt / check I Look I beautifut / that
5 stripy I blue I like /your/ hoody | | I baSW
6 shiny / is / rott neck / great I This I nylon / a
7 leggings I tight I wearing / ridiculous / She's / furry

The order of adjectives before a noun depends on their
meaning.

We use the present simple to talk about:
o habits and rout ines.

i usuaill geI up ai vight o'c\oc<
. a permanent situation or fact.

SacK livsr in London lt'o hii home town
r t imetables and schedules.

Tha train \oavet al b70 iomorrow morning

Notice the third person form of the present simple.
. Add -s to the verb.

I siart l't atarta
. Add -es (after -ch, -ss, -sh or -o).

thellvach $he Icachvs
$le don't loach Ac doem'| ivach

o Take away -y, then add -ies (after verbs ending with -y
after a consonant).
I r'iud1 Ha studicr.

We use the present cont inuous to talk about:
r  things that are happening now.

Itle'ra watching a movia righi now Lnmo overl
. annoying behaviour with olways.

Ha's al'nra1a blrlng aboui himsal{
. arrangements in the future.

ialll and Tom are fl1ing io Fome nar<'t Fridal

Notice how the present participle -rng is formed.
o Add -ing to the verb.

I wait the's waiting
o When verbs end with -e, take away -e then add -ing.

Thcy rmila lrla'ra omiling
o When verbs have one vowel followed by -m, -9, -p ot -t,

double the f inaI consonant,  then add - ing.
You siop Thel'ra siopping

a lovely big

a nice tall

old blue

young

French

English

leather bag

man

It) rt"t.nt tense contrast
Decide ifthe sentences are correct or not. Correct the
sentences that are incorrect.

1 The plane is taking off tomorrow morning at eight o'clock.
2 lt's quite warm today. I don't take a iacket.
3 What do you read at the moment?
4 | live with a famity in lreland for a month.
5 She's a writer so she's always working from home.
6 They don't go to the party on Saturday night.
7 Are you usually wearing jeans to school?
8 My sister's always borrowing my clothes! lt's realty

irritating!

Complete the pairs of sentences with the present simple or
present continuous form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 a My cousin - (live) in London. She was born there.
b My sister - (visit) her at the moment.

2 a My dad - (not drive) to work. He usually takes the
train.

b Today the trains are on strike, so he - (drive).

a I need to translate a letter. -you (speak)
French?

b Excuse me for interrupting, but what language -
you - (speak)?

a Paul (have) toast for breakfast today.
b He usually- (have) cereal.

a Where - you (meet) Linda tonight?
b What time - the film (start)?

a I'm getting fed up with my boyfriend. He - (always
leave) the kitchen in a mess!

b He - (not wash) the dishes and he never ctears
the table!
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I

S st.t. and dynamic verbs

1 Complete the sentences the correct form ofthe verbs in the
box.

belong know not [ike need rain not remember
wait want

1 Sorry, | - your name.
2 Tom's shoes are worn out.  He - some new ones.
3 Jason dancing very much.
4 l t  -  and I  haven't  got an umbrelta.
5 Those trainers to me. Give them back!
6 - you - where my dictionary is?
7 'Where are you?' 'We - for the bus.'
8 I 'm t i red and l- to go home now.

Choose the correct words.

1 | enioy / 'm enioying this party.
2 She thinks /  's thinking you're r ight.
3 Jack has / 's having a shower.
4 | feel / 'm feeling stupid in this skirt.
5 They consider /  ' re considering moving house.
6 | forget / 'm forgetting people's names very easily.

Complete the pairs of sentences with the present simple or
present continuous form of the'state' verbs.

7 smell
a What are you cooking? l t  -  del ic ious!
b Ryan at l the perfume samptes to try and

f ind the r ight one for his gir l f r iend.
2 look

a That dress -  nice. Where did you buy i t?
b Can you help me? l- for a dbnim iacket.

3 toste
a This meat a bi t  strange. ls i t  OK?
b 'What are you doing?'  ' l  -  the sauce to

make sure i t  has enough salt . '
4 feel

a Your shirt - really smooth. ls it cotton?
b The doctor my brother's leg to make sure it

isn' t  broken.

Dynamic verbs are verbs that descr ibe act ions. They
can be used in s imple and cont inuous forms,
nin larr Ki\ometrer ave.ry da1

l'nr rLrnning in a race al iha momanl

Verbs that descr ibe a state or si tuat ion are not usual lv used
in cont inuous tenses.
I don't rrndarrtand 1ou (a state of mind)
NOTffinryou-:
ftis booK balongs .fo na (a possession)
NoT@

i {q

Common state verbs:

enioy like love hate prefer understand believe
remember forget want need belong

Be careful .  Sometimes, state verbs can be used with
a'dynamic'meaning.

This chvese iailer nicg (a 'state' of the cheese)
l'm tasting cheo* aI ths moment (an action)

@veru patterns
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in
brackets.

1 They agreed (not spend) al l  their  money.
2 Kate can't face (go) to the gym tonight.
3 She pretended (not see) me.
4 My parents refuse (buy) me a motorbike.
5 | feel tike - (eat) out tonight.
6 He suggested - (do) more exercise.
7 They hope - (not arrive) late for the play.
8 We avoid (drive) in the city centre at the weekend.

Some verbs are followed by an infinitive.
John managed t0 finiih his homr,\lorK

Some verbs are followed by the -ing form.
ia\\1 fancied going avral for tha weaKand

N\NN\\NNNN'*^
.N\\"$NiNNsN*'\\\.,.''';
agree

decide

expect

fail

happen

hope

manage

mean

pretend
promise
refuse
seem
want

u.,,itl*NNN
avoid

can't face

can't help

can't stand

enjoy

fancy

feet like

imagine

spend (trme)

suggest

Note that like, love, prefer and hote can be followed by the
inf ini t ive or Ihe - ing form without changing the meaning.
I hata to get up aarll
I hate getting up ear\1
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I u"tot that change their meaning 3lD nast tenses
1 Complete the dialogue with the correct form of the verbs in

brackets.

A Why are you walking like that, Brian?
B I've been ptaying footbalt and I've hurt my [eg.
A I thought you'd stopped 1- (ptay) footbatt!
B No. I only stopped '- (study) for my exams.
A Oh, I see. Have you tried t- (take) a painkitter?
B Yes, but it stilt hurts.
A Poor you! Are you going to be OK for Mum's birthday?
B l think so. Did you remembero-(make) a cake?
A Yes, I made the cake. But I forgot t- (buy) any

champagne. Can you get some?
B OK. I' l ltry 6- 

Get) some on the way to the party. I'm
looking forward to it!

A Me too. I'll never forget 7- (dance) with Dad last
year. He really enjoyed it. And I've bought Mum a really
nice blouse for her birthday.
Again?
Sorry?
Don't you remember t- (give) her that pink shiny
one last year?
Oh no, you're right! I've just got time to change it! Bye!

Some verbs change their  meaning depending on whether
they are followed by an infinitive or the -ing form.

^p^c(1Der living in ?aria when I was loung
Meaning: this is a memory in which ' l iv ing'  happened before
'remember' .
) : .cu ramember to phonc Jcnnl?
Meaning: this is an act ion that needed doing - ' remember'
happened before' to phone'.

"ever lorgcl swimming wiih all tho* sharks
Meaning: this is a memory in which 'swimming'happened
before 'forget'.
- z':tLY fio(goi to g0 i0 foo'tball praciice
Meaning: this is an act ion that needed doing - ' forgot '
happened before' to go' .
:.:arc stop talKing!
Meaning: end this act ion.
<a:on tiopped to arK for dircctiona
Meaning: stop in order to do something else.
:e'ah wcni on urriting her noval
Meaning: cont inued doing i t .
I:c vrcnt on to rscord another rocK album
Meaning: did something else later.
',p.'r&d hitting ii with a hammar but we couldn't open ii.
Meaning: did i t  in order to solve a problem.
;r'"1i2 lri?d Jo save some monal bui rha spcnt it all
Meaning: attempted i t /did her best.

Complete the sentences with the past simple or the past
continuous form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 Will (break) his leg while he (play) footbalt.
2 The sun (shine) so we - (decide) to go to the

beach.
3 We - (have) dinner when we Get) home.
4 She (wait) for the train when she (see) her

boyfriend with another girl.
5 | - (listen) to my MP3 player, so | - (not hear) the

phone.
6 lt was difficutt to see because it - Get) dark.

Combine the sentences. Use the words in brackets and both the
past simple and the past perfect.

1 Pete broke the television. Dad shouted at him (because)
Dad shouied aI ?eie becaute hc had broKen the televieion

2 Kate
Kate

3 We forgot to water the plants. They died. (because)

The plants
4We

We
did our homework. We went out. (after)

5 | lost my mobile phone. I bought a new one. (because)

6 They didn't buy any petrol. Their car stopped. (because)

Their car
7 I left the house. Then | locked the door. (after)

We use past tenses to narrate past events.
. We use the past continuous to set the scene.

Tha birds r^rrre singing in the irecs that morning
r We use the past s imple for  act ions or events that  happened

one after the other.
Toanna walKad down'the road, turned lcfi, than saw lhe houre for tha f''.
t im?

.  We use the past cont inuous to descr ibe a background event,
and the past s imple to descr ibe an act ion or event that
interrupted it.
slhilo wa 'rerc elaling at thc campsito, somebodl sio\v Fiona't camera

o We use the past perfect to talk about an event that happened
before another event in the past.
I wasn't hungrl bacauaa t had alraadl eaien lunch

Notice that with regular verbs the past s imple and the past
participle form of the past perfect are the same.
It craehad It had crashod

However, with irregular verbs the past simple and the past
participte form of the past perfect are often different.
I nw ?dvr Hc'd alreadl bevr nY

(There is a list of irregular past simple forms and past participle
forms on page 120 of the Workbook.)

ptayed football. Then she had a shower. (after)
B
A
B
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@ used to
Make questions. Use the prompts and phrases in the box
and used to.

when it was your birthday?
before they got married]
before you started school?
before you went to bed?

v*eryotrwere+eni{+t
where you coutd ptay?
when you got up?
at the weekend?

7 you I eat vegetables
0id 1ou uty lo eai vvgeiab\ot when you wore a chi\d?

2 What / your grandparents / give you
3 there I  be I  a park /  nearyour house
4 Where / your parents / live
5 you lwatch TV / on Saturday mornings
5 Who / your family / visit
7 your mother / read to you
8 you / get up early

Complete the sentences. Use the affirmative or negative
form of used fo and the verbs in brackets.

1 Mia used ro go (go) to my school, but now she doesn't.
2 Aidan (be) very tal[, but now he is.
3 Ali - (work) in a factory, but she doesn't now.
4 We - (play) football at the weekend, but now we

don't .
5 There (be) a market every Friday, but now there

isn't.
6 They - (wear) a uniform to school, but now they do.
7 Christopher- (drink) coffee, but now he does.

We use used to + infinitive to describe past situations or
habits that are different now.
usad ro live abroad (fora longtime in the past but not now)

, used io work in a na!{spaper thop aI wceYonds (regularly in the
past but not now)

1 Choose the correct words.

Someone stole my wallet yesterday.
What/Howanightmare!
My aunt was rushed to hospital last night.
What / How terrible!
I thought someone had broken into my house!
What/Howashock!

4 Sharon was wearing the same party dress as me!
What / How funny!

5 My parents are going to pay for my holiday!
What / How wonderful!

6 Why don't we organise an end-of-term trip?
What / How a great idea!

7 Our flight to New York has been cancelled!
What/Howapain!

8 My mobite keeps ringing at three o'clock every night.
What / How strange!

We use exclamatory sentences beginning with What or How
to react strongly to something. They always end with an
exclamation mark.
. We use Howwith an adjective.

How wondarful!
. We use Whatwith a noun or an adjective followed by a

noun. Not ice that we say What a.. .  with a countable noun
and What ... with plural or uncountable nouns.
What a dar! v.lha't a lovall peroon! ulhat wondarful waaiher:

i { {$;

@ rr.f.matory sentences

Sally used to live
in Scotland.

Sally didn't use to Did Sally use to
live in England. live in lreland?

ftl o.nning retative clauses
1 Choose the correct words.

He's the man who / which interviewed me for the job.
That's the hospital where / whose my sister works.
She works as part of a team where / which is in Paris.
Gina's the pianist who / whose accompanies the show.
They're the neighbours who / whose car was stolen.
That's the woman whose / who is in charge of paying the
salaries.
A [aboratory is which / where scientists work.
Unskilted work is work which / who requires no training.

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
I
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2 Complete the sentences with relative clauses using the
phrases in the box.

they repair bicycles there are a lot of parks there
it makes furniture his job is similar to a doctor's
they play iazz his classes are so interesting
mybrotherworksthere @

They work on the building site whcre the new horpital urill ba
A paramedic is a person
Tom works for a design company
We live in a district
They're looking for musicians

ltl non-aefining relative clauses

1 Rewrite the sentences. Use the sentences in brackets to form
non-defi ning relative clauses.

1 My sister works in the locaI hospital. (She's a nurse.)
M1 siricr, who'r a nurea. H0rK5 in tha loca\ hotpiial

2 My dog's vet is very good with animats. (Her surgery is very
near.)
Stockholm is the capital of Sweden. (lt 's in Scandinavia.)
Martin Scorsese received an Oscar in 2007. (His films
include Taxi Driver and Raging Bull.)
Next month we're going to Cardiff. (My uncle tives there.)
The headmaster is retiring. (l 've known him for severat
years.)

lnvent relative clauses to complete the sentences. Use the
questions to help you.

1 Shakespeare, who wro'te 'Fomco and Julict', was born in
Stratford upon Avon. (What did Shakespeare write?)

2 Switzerland,
Europe. (What's Switzerland famous for?)

3 Feta cheese,
satads. (Where is Feta produced?)

4 Nicole Kidman, was born in
Hawaii. (Who is her ex-husband?)

5 The White House, has 132
rooms and 35 bathrooms. (Who lives there?)
Jennifer L6pez, was born in
New York. (What does she do?)

Non-defining relative clauses come immediately after a
noun and give extra information about that noun.

Harrodr is a famous dapartment rtore
Anything else?
Harrods, stri4r is in Knigtttobridga in London, ir a famous dapartme:'
eiorc.

Q i5 a magazine about pop muiic
Anything else?
Q, *ti*t ic publi*rcd month\, ib a nagaLine abou't pop muric,

They can go in the middle or at the end of sentences, and
start  with a comma and end with a comma or fu[ [  stop.
Abraham Lincoln, uho uar pr?eid?nt of iho Unilad ttatca in tha
ninoiconltr conturl, war ohot whilc hc war a'tiending a plal
Kingston is the capital ofdamaica, *ri4l ir an icland in tha 4aribbam

Non-def ining relat ive pronouns are di f ferent depending on
whether they refer to people, places, things or possessions.

7
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

3
4

5
6Do you know any

He's the lecturer
mechanics

That's the bank

Defining relat ive clauses come immediately after a noun
and give vi taI  information about that noun.
He's tha ioctor (Which doctor?)
He'a the doctor uho tpl$ rq grandmothor

They can go in the middte or at the end of sentences.
-[ha man wtro iold ma about thic plza was old,
I msi the .loung woman nho euio lour hair

Defining relative pronouns are different depending on
whether they refer to people, places, things or possessions.

is in CentraI

is del ic ious in

who (that)

where

which (that)

people

places

things

whose possessions

Who or which can replace the subject or object of a
sentence. When they replace the object,  i t  is possible to
omitwho or which.
tho's'thc girl ntro worKr he.ro. (subject)
6hc's thc airl urtto t met (object)
6he's thp girl I eaw on tha bue (omission)

We often use that instead of which, and can use that
instead of who in informalEngl ish.
Hero's thc boor lhal vou wantcd
Did 1ou ace tho gu1 that riraed Uary?
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people

ptaces

things

whose possessions

We cannot omit  non-def ining relat ive pronouns, and we
cannot replace who or which with that.

@ east simple and present perfect

1 Comptete the dialogue with the present perfect form of the
verbs in brackets.

Nick Het lo Linda!

Linda Nick! | 1- (not see) you for ages! How are you?

Nick Not bad at all! What are you doing in London?

Linda l2-(move) to London to live with my
boyfriend. We want to buy a house, but we t-

(not find) one yet. What about you?

Nick | 4- (come) to visit an old schoot friend. Do
you remember Chris?

Linda Yes, I remember him.

Nick Well he t- (ust get) married, and he wanted
to show me the wedding photos.

Linda Nick, you're looking really good! '- (lose)
weight?

Nick Yes, I have. And you '-(change) your hair. lt
looks great!

Linda Thanks. We should catch up sometime.

Nick Good idea. I'd like that.

Complete the sentences with the past simple or present
perfect form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 Leah and Tom (move) house a year ago.
2 We - (know) each other since we were children.
3 So far | - (not fail) any of my exams.
4 My tittte sister - (be born) in 7999.
5 Grace (break) her leg last week.
6 They- (not go) to school yesterday.
7 - you - (finish) your homework yet?

8 Rhys had dinner and then he - Go) to bed.

who

where

which

We use the past simple to talk about:
. completed events in the past.

I viriicd my aunt laat wecKcnd.

We use the present perfect to talk about:
. how long current situations have existed.

I'vvbeon at this echoot for sirr yaars
experiences in the past (when the exact time is not
important).
MJ siiior har mai 9rad ?itt.
events that are connected with the present.
l'va tost q watch Havo 1ou *Yn i|?
dano hat alreadl done hcr homeworK Hcra it is

Notice that we often use finished past time expressions with
the past simple (yesterday, three months ago, lastweeN
in 1999), but unfinished past time expressions with the
present perfect (for, since, already, just, yet).
I wan'f io ?aris in 70010
I havon't beYn lo ?aria 1ot
t;he' t becn here tincc Tuardal

We form the present perfect with have/has + the past
part ic ipte.
(There is a list of irregular past simple forms and past
participte forms on page 120 of the Workbook.)

Present perfect simple and present perfect
continuous

1 Complete the pairs of sentences with the present perfect
simple and the present perfect continuous form of the verbs.

! cut
a Sarah needs a ptaster because she - her hand.
b Dad's crying because he - onions.

wotch
a We - a new series on W. lt's great!
b - you - a live football match before?

tidy
a | - my room, but there's stil l a lot to do.
b Jack- his room. lt looks much better.

4 read
a Clare - that book four times.
b | - the latest Harry Potter book alt day. I'm

dying to know what happens in the end!

5 run
a Margaret never - in the London

marathon before.
b Larry is red in the face because he -.

6 study
a Jimmy can go out when he - for the exam.
b Kim's in her room. She - al l  dav.

,t
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2 Complete the sentences with the present perfect simple or
the present perfect continuous form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 I'm so sorry! | just - the car! (crash)
2 The ground is wet because it -. (rain)
3 -you ever-a well-known actor? (meet)
4 | - never - why you're going out with Atfie.

(understand)
5 Something smells good! - you -? (cook)
6 We - painting the house. After lunch we're going to

do the living room. (not finish)
7 How exciting! I - always to go to Rome!

(want)
8 Where is your homework? Don't tell me you - again.

(not do)

We use the present perfect continuous to talk about:
o an action that began in the past and is still in progress.

I'vy byvn worKing for ihis company iincc ?-oo?
o an act ion that has recent ly stopped and which explains

the present si tuat ion.
Davidhat baan plaling tennie ro he'r raalll iirad

Notice that we only use the present perfect continuous with
act ions which happen over a period of t ime. With f in ished
and complete act ions we use the present perfect s imple.
Wc have bcon livino in landon for twelvs vears
(We're stitl there now.)
Thcl'vc livad in Moacow, ber\n and Madrid
(Ihey aren't there now.)

We often use the present perfect continuous with how long.
f f we ask how ofren or how much lmany we use the present
perfect simple.
Hovr long has sha bwn s\wping?
How oftcn havp .rou v,rorn iha't suit?
Ho'nr many Onglish lasrons hava 1ou had?

We form the present perfect continuous with havelhas +
been + the -ing form.

2 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in
the box.

use switch off not have crash discover give

1 lf your computer -, you can call the hotline.
2 lf anyone your password, you should change it.
3 lf you press that button, the monitor -.
4 You can - the Intemet if you have a router.
5 l f  |  -  you my address, you can send me an e-mai l .
6 You can' t  download music i f  you - broadband.

We use the zero conditional to say that one thing foltows
automatically or naturally from another.
lf 1ou press the bu'tton, Ihy machiny comes on
lf 1ou aa't too much choco\aie,1ou fael ill

We form the zero condit ional by using the present simple in
both the condit ionaI f clause and result clause.

lfyou don't wear socks,
(present simple)

your feet get cold.
(present simple)

Itl z.to conditional
Use the prompts to make zero conditionalsentences.

1 you I not use / sun cream I Vou I get burnt
2 the beaches / be fult / you I go I on holiday / in August
3 | / understand / my English teacher I she I speak / slowly
4 | | not put away / my clothes / my mum / get angry
5 | / eat / too much / my stomach / hurt
6 Matt I take I his medicine / he / not cough

l? Sn..ulating and predicting

Write sentences using will, may, might not or raron'f and the
prompts.

1 Perhaps I it I rain this afternoon
It ma1 rain ihir aflsrnoon

2 I'm sure / we / not win the match tonight
We
Perhaps / Chris / not be at home right now
Chris
Perhaps / Abigait / know the answer to the homework
Abigail
I 'm sure / | / pass my driving test first time

Perhaps / Megan / not come to our party
Megan
l'm sure / my parents I pay for my holiday
My parents

+
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2 Comptete the first conditional sentences with the correct
form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 l f  the bus (not come) soon, I
(be) tate for school.

2We Go) for a picnic at the weekend if it
(not rain).

My parents (be) upset if I
(not pass) my exams.
I (not go) to the party if I
(not get) an invitation.

5 lf | (get) a iob I
of my parents' house.

5 They (not win) the match if they
(not play) better.

7 She (not buy) him a new phone if he
(tose) this one.

8He (make) me really happy if he
(send) me some roses.

We use the first conditional to make predictions about the
future.
lf globat warming gats much r-roras, ihe climate wilI change

We form the f i rst  condit ional by using the present simple in
the conditionalf clause and will + base form in the result
c lause.

lf scientists cure disease, people witl live very long lives.
(present simple) (r,vill + base form)

The conditional rf clause usually comes first, but it can come
after the result clause.
Manl paopla will havc nowhsra 'fo livo if iha sea lovele rise

The modal verbs may, might and could can be used instead
of will or won'tin the result clause.
trle ma1 y\p?,riorLo varl hoi summerb in Europa if wa don't do an$hing
about global warming

fll rutur. perfect and future continuous

1 Complete the sentences with the future perfect or the future
continuous form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 My driving test is on 3 March. (have)
By April I wi[[ have had m1 driving toet

2 My brother is starting work on 5 September. (start)
In Seotember he

3 They're moving house on 15 February. (move)
By March they

(move) out 4 We're going on holiday on 2 August. (go)
In August we

5 Our plane lands
At 10 o'clockwe

in New York at 10 o'clock. ([and)

5 My exams are in May. (finish)
By June I

7 My sister is getting married in October. Get manied)
By November she

Complete the sentences with the future perfect or future
continuous form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 | - (read) your book by the end ofthe week.
2 We always have dinner at eight o'clock, so we -

(finish) if you come round at nine o'clock.
3 My cousins (sit) on the plane to Australia this

time tomorrow.
You'il recognise her because she - (wear) a
bright yeltow hoody.
We - (wait) for you when you arrive at the
station.
I hope he (find) a job by the end of the month.

We use the future perfect to refer back from a future point
in t ime to a completed act ion also in the future.

hotet buitt

2

NOW
91 20t5, ',re urill hava built

We use the future cont inuous to talk about an act ion in
progress at a time in the future.

x
NOW
ln 70tlo, wa will be living on lhe moon

We form the future perfect with will + have + the past
part ic iple.

fl Fridal afiarnoon, vre $ill haw fini*pd all thc erams
Ohere is a list of past participle forms on page 120 of the
Workbook.)

We form the future continuous with rarill + be + -ing form of
a verb.
Thie timc nnt monih, I uill bo citling on abvach

a hote\ on'tha moon
2075

2016 l iv ing on moon
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@wiil, 
goingto and present continuous

Choose the correct words.

1 My foot hurts, so I'l l go / I'm going to the doctor's this
evening.

2 Our car is really old, so we'll buy / we're going to buy a
new one.

3 Let's go to the cinema tonight. I' l l meet / I 'm meeting you
outside at eight o'clock.

4 I'l l play / I'm playing tennis with John this afternoon, so
I'd better take my tennis racket.

5 Harry'll get up / 's going to get up early tomorrow to
study for the exam.

5 I'l l call / I 'm calling you later about Saturday night.
7 They can't come to my party because they're flying /

they'fl fly to Paris that weekend.
8 I'm going / l ' l l go to the hairdresser's tomorrow at 5.15.

We use uvrl/ + infinitive for things we decide to do as we are
s peaki n g (i nsta nt decision s, offers, prom ises).
91e John l'll call 1ou later
That looKr haavl l'tl halp 1ou carr"y ii

We use going to + infinitive for things we have already
decided to do before speaking (intentions).
l've alrcadl dvcidsd on Tim's birthdal prerant l'm going to get him a
ncur mobile phone

We use the present cont inuous for things we have already
agreed to do, usually with somebody else (arrangements).
rrrla'va booKad tha flrght. \tla'ra fl1ing io 9arbadot in Februanl

Jtl rulut time clauses
1 Join the two sentences with when.

1 I ' l l  get home. l ' [ [  cal tyou.
l'll catl 1ou r,.rhan I gei home

2 Liz witl arrive. She'il te[[ us her news.
3 I'l l go on holiday. l ' i l send you a postcard.
4 He'[ get up. He'[[ have a shower.
5 We' l lgo shopping. We' l [  pick up some bread.
6 I'l[ get paid. l ' i l give you the money.
7 lt' l l stop raining. We'll go out.

2 Comptete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in
brackets.

1 | - the windows before I the house.
(close / leave)

2 Sophie us as soon as she
(telt/ arrive)

3 We - eat ing unt i l  Kart-  here.
(not start / get)

4 | - you know the moment | - my results.
(let / get)

5 Ruby her boyfriend while he - away.
(miss / be)

6 |  -  homewhen |  -21. ( teave /  be)

f n future time clauses with when, while, before, until, os
soon as and the moment, we normally use the present
simple, notwi l l .
l'll phona 1ou nhon ?eier arrivo;
iua will be doing har homeworK rrhila wa'ra a't iha par\
l'tt go and clv| some popcorn Moru iha film startr
$le won't maYo coffce unlil Fiona gein here
-lhe1'll go home ae soon a ihe ma.fch finishes
?aula will ki55 Tom tha momcnt he walrs throuqh ihp door

(tl must have, night hove, con't have

Use the prompts to make sentences with must hove, might
have and con't hove.

1 The thief / might / enter / through the back door.
Tha ihisf mighi have ynlyreA through iha bacK door

2 Helcan' t l  have/akey.
3 He /  might /  f ind /  an open window.
4 He I must / be / very quick.
5 The neighbours /  can' t  /  see /  him.
6 The family / must / go / out.
7 He I might / escape / through the garden.

Rewrite the sentences using musf hove, might hove or
con't have.

1 I'm sure Millie gave out the invitations.
Millie murt have given oui tha invitations.

2 Perhaps Etizabeth went to the doctor's.
3 I'm sure Amelia didn't forget about the pafi.
4 Perhaps Tyler went on holiday.
5 I'm sure Archie missed the train.
6 Perhaps Alex fett off his bike.
7 I'm sure Amy didn't get tost.

--rV 
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We use must have, might have and can't have to speculate
about past events.
We use must have to say that it seems certain that
something that happened in the past is t rue.

"-a cnll p\ace I havyn'\ iooKe.d for my keli s lhe car I muet haw \aft
'^en thara

We use can't have to say that it seems impossible that
something that happened in the past is t rue. l t  has the
opposite meaning Lo must hove.
,o checYyd the car - undar iha seaB and cverywhcro You can't haw

rft vour Keve ihera

We use might have to say that it seems possible that
something that happened in the past is t rue.
zyrhapt thel're at homa t miglrt haw laft mj Kays al home

We can use may have and could have with similar meanings
to might have.
. don't Know whsra tha K0l5 are I could haw droppod tham I ma1
haw \oft thern rn ths rsriaurant

We form these structures with a modal verb (must, con't,
might, may, could) + have + the past participle.

631 n.ported speech (statements)

1 Complete the sentences in reported speech.

1 'We saw a strange man in the garden,' they totd their son.
They totd their son that
the garden.

2 They totd him, 'We've never seen anyone there before.'
They told him that anyone there before.

3 They said, 'We didn' t  go out last  n ight. '
They said that the night before.

4 They said, 'We're thinking of cal l ing the pol ice. '
They said that of cal l ing the pol ice.

5 The woman said, ' l ' [ [  cal l  them in the morning. '
The woman said that them in the morning.

6 Their son said, ' l  can explain everything.'
Their son said that everything.

7 He said, ' l often forget my key.'
He said that his key.

8 ' l  ct imbed up the drainpipe, '  he told them.
He told them that up the drainpipe.

Complete the reported speech with the correct time
expressions.

1 'We're staying in tonight,' said Emily.
Emily said that they were staying in -.

2 'We've been out atl day today,' she said.
She said that they had been out al t  day

3 'We're going on holiday next week,' she said.
She said that they were going on hot iday - .

4 'We went to work yesterday,' she said.
She said that they had been to work -.

5 'We didn't go out very much last month,' she said.
She said they hadn't  been out very much

3 Rewrite what Emma says using the correct time expressions.

1 We nearly moved house last year.

Last month we bought a new house.

a strange man in 3 We packed our books into boxes yesterday. I

rn
\

7
2
3
4
5
6

6 We're having a house-warming party next week.

Emma said that
Emma said that
She said
She

Complete the sentences with soid or told.

1 He - his girlfriend that he had bought a ring.
2 She him that she didn' t  t ike i t .
3 He - that it had cost a fortune.
4 She him that she didn' t  care.
5 He - her that he would change i t .
6 She that she wanted diamonds.

ihol had ncaril movad iha raar : ' '

4

2

Tonight we're sleeping in our new bedroom.

Grammar Buitder and Reference. L, '
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Grammar Builder and Reference'Unit 6

'Thq/ve lost their mone6'
he said.

He said they had losttheir
money.

We use reported speech to report what someone has said
without using their  exact words.

When we change direct speech to reported speech, we often
make the verb form go one tense back.
Tom liwa in &erman1,' iaid LlatY.
Llairv v,id thal Tom liwd in Gcrmant

'She's sleeping,' he said. He said she was steeping.

'He fell over,' he said. He said he had fallen over.

Gl 
n"norted sPeech (questions)

1 Complete the reported questions with the correct pronouns-

1 'Where have you been?'our parents asked us.
- asked - where - had been.

2 'What time did you arrive home?' my dad asked me.
- asked - what time - had arrived home.

3 'Did you see the thief?'the policewoman asked Jack.
- asked - if- had seen the thief.
'What did he take?'we asked our mum.

- asked - what - had taken.
'Why have you got my camcorder?' Dad asked Jack.
- asked - why - had his camcorder.
'Did you forget about our play?'we asked everybody.

- asked - if - had forgotten about their play.

Report the questions.

1 'What did you see?'John asked Emma.
2 'Will you clean my room?' Sean asked his mum.
3 'Have you done your homework?'Amy's dad asked.
4 'Where are you going?' Megan asked Joe.
5 'Do you like iazz?' Lily asked Robert.
6 'Can you help me?' Oscar asked Katie.

When we change direct questions to reported questions,
the verb form often goes one tense back, pronouns change,
and time expressions often change.
'lid 

1ou aaa thc football match yatardal?'
the asuyd me if I tud *on |hy football maich lha da1 Mora

We use the reporting verb osk when reporting questions. In
yes/no questions, we use the structure '(somebody) asked
(m e / h i m / th e m / etc.) i f .. ;
'Did 

1ou go out?'
tho aPd rno if t had gone out

ln wh- questions, we use the structure '(somebody) asked
(me/him/them/eIc.) + question word (where, what, how,
etc.)... '
l lhcrs did 1ou go?'
thc arKed ma nho,rv llud gona

Notice that in a reported question the subject comes before
the verb, and auxiliary verbs like do or did are not used.
'ulhat do you [ira?'
5he asKed ma drat I liKrd

'She can swim,' he said, He said she could swim.

'They will be tate,' he said. He said they would be late.

. The pronouns often change.
'l'm iirad,' rhe said

ihs said shs war iircd (l 
- 

he/she)
'ula're upect,' thcl oaid

Thcl raid ihcl were upsat (we + they)
'You'ra laia,' ha said

He said I was lato (you 
- 

l)

. Time expressions often change.
'l saw Tom lertardal'
Ha raid ha had *cn Tom ihe da1 bafora

tonight

next week

yesterday

last month/year

that day

that night

the next week

the day before

the month/year before

today



@ VerUs with two obiects

I Rewrite the sentences with the indirect object as a pronoun.
Do not use to or for.
1 Mia's boyfriend made dinner for Mia tast night.

Mia's bolfriend made her dinnor lart night
Tom's mum bought a new shirt for Tom.
Daisy owes f 50 to her dad.
Beth's neighbour sotd his car to Beth.
Patrick wrote a letter to his sister.
Scott sent a text message to Jutie.
Dad booked a ftight to Paris for us.

Some verbs can be followed by both an indirect object
(usual ly a person) and a direct object (usual ly a thing).

4

Use the prompts to make comparative sentences with than.

1 Ellie / arrives I early / Jessica.
2 Vicky / writes / neatly / Lewis.
3 Alex /  does the science experiments /  wel l  /  lsabel la.
4 Michael I sits I quietly / Brandon.
5 Abigail / speaks / softly / Lauren.
6 Etta / shouts / toudty / Grace.

Complete the sentences with the superlative form of the
adverbs in brackets.

2
3
4
5
5
7

7
2
3
4
5

[indirect obiect]
:: ier gava ?e,rvlopc

ldirect objectl
hn Lop

l indir ctl
io

lindirect obiectl
for ?oriolopo

Of all our class David studies
Hol ly f in ishes exams
Alfie runs the 100 metres
Jacob always gets up
Bethany speaks

old (+ er)
older

sl im(+m+er)
slimmer

busy (y+ rer)
busier

fast + er
faster

(hard).
(quick).

(fast).
(late). He's so laey.

than Sue.

lf we want the direct object to come first, we must put to or
for before the indirect object.

ldirect objectl
:z:;.r gavY hie'rap

ldirect obiectl
::-,er cooved dinipr

Not ice that Engl ish avoids having a pronoun as a direct
object at  the end ofthe sentence.
:z- r gavo them io ia\\1
NOT?aiar gavs 8alll .tham,

John is

John runs

.>

@ corparison
Correct the sentences.

1 | think my friend is prettyer than me.
2 But I 'm more tal l than she is.
3 She's got longest hair  than me.
4 My eyes are beautifuller, though.
5 l 'm not as sl im than her.
6 My tegs are longer that hers.
7 She's the goodest student in the ctass.
8 I 'm funniest person in the class.

Rewrite the sentences using less or leost.

1 Shannon and Jade are more popular than Leah.
Leah is of the three girls.

2 Leah is more intel l igent than Shannon.
Shannon Leah.

3 Jade is more hard-working than Leah.
Leah is lade.

4 Joshua and James are more conf ident than Cal lum.
Cal lum is ofthe three boys.

5 Caltum is more pol i te than James.
lames is Ca[[um.

6 James and Cal lum are more generous than Joshua.

(ctearly) of atl of us.
6 Finlay s ings (beautifutty).

5 Put the words in the correct order to make comparative
sentences.

1 used to / than / confident / be / she / She's / more
2 last week / was / is / That shirt I than I it / cheaper now
3 was littte / he was / as / not / He's / when he / fat as
4 faster / drive / used to / than I you I You / now
5 we did / further / We live I than I from the centre / before
6 than / at schoot/ We arrive I do I our friends / eartier

The comparative and superlative forms of ad jectives and
adverbs with one syllabte are formed by adding -er or -est.
The same is true of adject ives with two syl lables ending
in -y.

Joshua is ofthe three boys.
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John.

John is

(fhe) + old (+ esf)
the oldest

( the)+sl im(+m+esf)
the slimmest

(the) + busy 9+ resf)
the busiest

(fhe) + fast (+ esf)
the hstestJohn runs

The comparative and superlative forms of adjectives and
adverbs with two syllables or more are formed by putting
more or the mosf before the adiective or adverb.

(the)+least+popular
5ue ls the least popular

(the)+least+clearly
sue talk tne ieast clearly

We can make comparisons with clauses as wellas nouns.
?eier is taliarthan hs used io be.

We often use a superlative with the present perfect and
ever.
It vras thc bart holidav we've cvar had.

We can compare two things, using as ... as to say that they
are the same.
Jll io as old ae f,urlia.

Remember irregular comparative and superlative forms.

John is

lohn talks

John is

Iohn talks

Sue is

Sue talks

more + famous
more frmous

more + popular
more poputar

mare + clearly
more clearty

(the) + most+ popular
the most popular

(the) + most+ clearly
the most ctearly

/ess + slim
less slim

less + fumous
less famous

less + clearly
less clearty

good

bad

far

better

worSe

fufther

the best

the worst

the fufthest

We can also form comparatives and superlatives of
adjectives and adverbs with /ess and the least.
less is the opposite of more. Least is the opposite of most.

than Sue.

than

f? S..ond conditional
Complete the second conditional sentences with the correct
form ofthe verbs in brackets.

1 lf my boyfriend Go out) with another girl, I
(not tatk) to him again.

2 | - (not chat up) a boy if | - (not fancy)
him.

3 lf my girtfriend (not like) my friends, I
(stop) seeing her.

4 | - (not go out) with my best friend's brother if he
(ask) me.

5 l- (try) speed dating if | - (know) where
to go.
lf she - (sptit up) with her boyfriend, she

- (be) reatly upset.
Their parents (be) reatty happy if they

- Get engaged).
lf Charlie - Get) a job in another city, Chloe

- (go) with him.



We use the second condit ionalto talk about an imaginary
situation or event, and its result.
lf I had a billion doilars. l'd livc on a dasart island

We form the second condit ional by using the past s imple in
the conditionaI f clause and would + base form in the result
c lause.

lf I had a billion dollars, I would buy a castle.
(past simple) (would + base form)

Notice that you can use were instead of uvas in the
conditional clause with l, he and she. Both uros and were
are generally acceptable, atthough usingwere is considered
more correct, especially in formal situations.
lf I wera 1ou, t'd giva ihe monol to chari\
lf he warc oldar, ha'd undpratand whai l'm salinq

@ t wish, If onty, l'd rother

I Comptete the sentences about imaginary situations.

1 | haven't got a boyfriend.
lf only t had a boyfriend!
I  l ive in a smal l f lat .
lf onty in a biggerflat.
I can't find a lob.
lwish I a iob.

4 Please don't call me any more.
I'd rather me any more.

5 Please stop complaining al l the t ime.
lwish complaining al [  the t ime.

6 My boyfriend's moving to another city.
l f  only movrng away.

7 Please don't smoke in mv room.
I'd rather smoke in my room.

8 | can't stand it when you borrow my clothes.
lwish my clothes.

9 I'd prefer to have dinner at home tonight.
I'd rather at home tonight.

We use I wish ... or lf only... with the past simple to say that
we really want a situation to be different.
I wish ii wara 5unda1
tf ontl I had mora monel

We use I wish ... or lf only... with would + base form to say
that we really want somebody's (or something's) behaviour
to be different.
I wish vou r^rouldn'l smoKa
I wioh thir machine would worx.

We use I'd ratherwith a base form to express a preference.
'Do you want a cup ol Ica?' 'l'd ralher havc a coffec.'

We use l'd rather with the past simple to say that we
really want somebody's (or something's) behaviour to be
different.
l'd rathar 1ou dldn'i leave lour baglhere.

@ Ou.rtion tags

1 Add question tags to the statements.

7
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

You're going out with Luke,
They've split up, ?
Ryan asked you out,
You wouldn't prefer to eat out,
Adam realty looks down on his sister
You fancy Cameron,
You won't tell anyone,
Sam can't  dance, ?

We use question tags when we want somebody to confirm
something that we are saying. A statement with a question
tag often sounds more polite than a direct question or a
plain statement.
You have a brothar and a airtcr, don't 1ou?

When the main verb is affirmative, the guestion tag is
negative, and vice versa.
You werc on holidal, r^rcrcn't 1ou?
You warcn't iirad, wsra you2

We use the verb be, auxiliaryverbs (do, have) or modal
verbs (r,vill, would, etc.), depending on the tense of the verb
in the statement.

Present simple

Present continuous

Past simple

will

Present perfect

would

You like chocolate,

He's skiing,

She lost her purse,

You'll be here soon,

He's been away,

He'd rniss her,

don't you?

isn't he?

didn't she?

won'tyou?

hasn't he?

wouldn't he?

Grammar Builder and Reference'unit 7 /F
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@ ,n,af and on with time

1 Complete the sentences with rn, ot and on.

1 l 'm meeting Freya tonight -7.30.
2 We play tennis after school - Tuesday evenings.
3 We're going to Paris together - Christmas.
4 Amy and Ethan are going dancing - the weekend.
5 Max doesn't like going out - night.
5 Witliam and Olivia tike going skiing - the winter.
7 They've got their final exams - June.
8 We got married - 2006.
9 lt's my birthday -22 September.

10 We're driving to the beach - the morning.

We use af with:
. clock t imes.

He arrivad al ninc o'c\ocY
o festivals and holidays.

uJe go to m1 paranis at Lhrisimas
o the weekend, night.

Ai nighi, vre closa all iha windows

We use rn with:
o parts of the day (the morning, the afternoon, the

evening).
iha got up aarll in the morning

. seasons.
ln eummar, ',.re plal tannis

.  months.
u1 birthdry is in April

. years (2005, 7492,etc.).
Tom war born in t161

We use on with:
. days ofthe week.

l'll ree 1ou on Mondal
o dates (12 May,1 Apri[, etc.).

The partl A on 2 Decembor

Complete the sentences using the verbs in brackets. Use the
affirmative or negative form of the passive and the correct
tense.

1 The meeting next week - (change) from Monday
to Friday.

2 Cows (not eat) in India.
3 Harriet eventually found her car. lt - (not steal)

by car thieves.
4 The painting Sunflowers (paint) byVan Gogh.
5 The shopping centre (open) next Monday by

the mayor.
6 The Narnia books - (not write) by J K Rowling.

Choose the correct words.

Mobi le phones 'use /  are used by over 2 bi l l ion people al l
over the world today. But who 2 were they invented / did
they invent by?

Mobite phone technology 3was first developed / developed
first by American telecommunications company AT&l but
the inventor of the f i rst  hand-held mobi le phone
a considered / is considered to be Martin Cooper of
Motorola. He 5 made / was made the first mobile phone call
on 3 Apri [  1973.

Since then mobile phones 6 have become / have been
become cheaper and much more accessible to the general
publ ic. In the United States mobi le phones Towned 

/  are
owned by 50olo of children and nearly 3 bill ion dollars per
year sspends 

/  is spent on commercial  r ing tones.

We make passive forms with the verb be + the past
part iciple.
Ohere is a list of past participle forms on page 120 of the
Workbook.)

@ rn. passive
1 Rewrite the questions using the passive. Use by where

necessary.

1 Who wrote that poem?
Who r,.rar that pocm writien b1?

2 Who painted that picture?
3 How willthey drive trains in the future?
4 What causes traffic iams?
5 Where have they taken your car?
6 Why did they cancel the train?
7 Who had cleaned the room?

Present simple

Present continuous

Past simple

Present perfect

Past perfect

Future with will

Sweets are made of sugar.

A new supermarket is being built.

The W was invented in 7926.

My car has been repaired.

The keys had been lost earlier.

Your dress will be cleaned soon.

In passive constructions, we use bywhen we want to say
who (or what) performed the action.
'lhe 

1vI engine was inventad \ Franx ulhiltla
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€) ma.nnite pronouns

I at* sme-, ony- and no- to comptete the sentences in each
group.

| -body
a Does know where the bus stoP is?
b That cab is empty. There's - in it.
c We arrived in plenty of time because

gave us a lift.

2 -thing
a That suitcase is very light because there's

- in i t .
b I didn't buy - in the duty free shop.
c The flight attendants gave us to eat during
the flight. lt was delicious.

3 -where
a Let's go - different on hotiday this year.
b There's to sit on this bus. lt 's packed.
c We never go - nice at the weekend.

2 Conect the incorrect sentences.

1 There isn't nobody on the train.
2 | haven't got something to wear.
3 Freya doesn't want somebody to see her crying.
4 Can I have anything to drink?
5 | want to spend our holidays somewhere hot.
6 Please sit nowhere.
7 Has somebody seen my sunglasses?
E Would you like something to drink?

We form indefinite pronouns with some-, ony- and no-.

We can also use pronouns with any- in affirmative
sentences when we mean 'it doesn't matter who/what/
where.. . ' .
Arr anlbodl round hare and thel'll help 1ou

We use pronouns with no- with affirmative verbs as the
meaning is already negative.
Nobodl ltrae losing

GFI Indirect questions

-1 Rewrite the direct questions as indirect questions using the
words in brackets.

1 What type of car was it? (Have you any idea ...)
Have 1ou an1 idaa vrhat \po of car it war?

2 Could you describe the robbers for me? (l wonder...)
3 What were they wearing? (Can you remember ...)
4 What did they do with the bags they were carrying?

(Would you mind telting me...)
5 Where did the car go? (Did you notice ...)
6 When did you phone the potice? (Can you tett me ...)
7 Could you come back tomorrow and answer some

more questions? (l wonder...)

We make indirect questions with phrases like Con you tell
me...? and Do you know...?We use them to ask politely for
information.
Orcuso mc. h I a* 1ou what timg i't is?

To make a yes/no question into an indirect question, we
use if.
4ould 1ou tall me if thc film hae staricd 1e't?

To make a wh- quest ion into an indirect quest ion, we use
the question word.
u]ould you mind 'telling ma uhap tha banK t, plYase2

The word order and verb forms in an indirect question are
the same as in a statement.
Do 1ou kno,rr if thro is a *,al frto on the flight to l-ondon?

people

places

things

someone/somebody
anyone/anybody
no one/nobody

somewhere
anywhere :

nowhere

something
anything
nothing

We use pronouns with some- in affirmative sentences and
in offers and requests.
- -:cod1 hat YaIcn m1 lunch

-: i do aomething io halp?

We use pronouns with any- in negative and interrogative
sentences.

r,?n"t got anything to wear
- : )'ou maet anlona intaretting?

Grammar Builderand Reference. unit8 (F
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t? lntroauctory rT
Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.

1 we checked / departure time / job I lt 's I our / a good
2 to sit / nowhere / there's / a shame / lt 's
3 a trolley / getting / worth / lt / isn't
4 changing / if the track's / blocked / trains / no use / lt 's
5 the right / to finA I ages I lt took / us / platform
6 in the / lt 's / to get / impossible / to the centre / rush

hour

Rewrite the sentences to make them sound more natural
using introductory it.

1 To do my homework took me over an hour.
It iooK mo lvor an hour lo do m1 homeworK

2 To repair my bike is impossible.
3 That you failed your driving test is a shame.
4 What you get me for my birthday doesn't matter.
5 That we brought some sandwiches was a good idea.
6 Taking the car to the centre isn't worth it.

We often use if in sentences referring to time, weather,
tem perature and distance.
l|'t *ven o'clocV
li'a Fridal
It tooK two dals to iraval fcom Europo to Austraiia
li'a runny and tI't 21" L
li'5 looKm from harc

We can use it when we want to avoid starting a sentence
with an infinit ive, -ing form or clause, which often sounds
unnaturaI or very forma[.
It's greai boinghere (: Being here is great.)
It's hard to ta1 nactll wha+ | n'ean (: To say exactly what I mean
is hard.)
li's a shame thai rhe had to go homc earlv. (= That she had to go
home early is a shame.)
It docrn'i r,rattar wha'a 1cr, go (= Where you go doesn't matter.)

GlEl nor" something done
1 Rewrite the sentences with the correct form of hove

something done.

1 The shoe repairer is mending Chloe's shoes.
Lh\oY'thaving har ehoae manded

2 The hairdresser has dyed my hair.

3 The painters painted their house last year.
They

4 The
Tom

mechanic is repairing Tom's car.

5 The buitders are changing my neighbour's windows.
My neighbours

6

7

photographer is going to take my photo.

ian tested Olivia's eyes last week.

8 The dry
Harvey

cleaner has cleaned Harvev's coat.

9 The
We

plumber is going to install our new shower.

2 Complete the dialogue using the prompts in brackets and
the correct form of hove something done.

Lauren Look at Keira! What do vou think of her new [ook?

Hannah I think she looks awful. '
(she / cut / her hair)

lauren Yes, I think so. And '
(she / dye / it), too.

Hannah And her face looks different.3
(she / not reduce / her nose), has she?

I don't know. Maybe. There's something strange
about her mouth, too. "
(she / whiten / her teeth)

Yes, that's it! And her lips are bigger, too.

But what about that dress? 5

(she / make / it) especiatly forthe party?

Hannah That's what she said. Do you tike it?

Lauren Not really. I think it makes her look older. And I
don't know where 6-

(she / do / her make up) because it's really bad.
Hannah What a waste of monev! | think she looked better

before.

The
t_
The optic
Olivia -

Lauren

Hannah

Lauren
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We use the structure have + object + past participle to say
that you arranged for somebody to do something for you.
(You didn't do it yourself.)

"ad m1 car c\eaned lasi weeK
: t need lo havy your room reAecoraled

You can also use the structure for unpleasant things that
have happened to you (which you didn't arrange).
rad m1 mobile phona sto\en ycsterdal

-". had hir leg broKen urhilc he war plaling football

We use reflexive pronouns when the object of a verb is the
same as the subject.
Ha hurt himrelf

I

you

he

she

myself

yourself

himself

herself

itself

ourselves

didn' t  look in the sales. He didn' t  f ind a cheap
iacket.

Ethan - - when he fell off the stepladder.
She warned her chi ldren not to -  on the
hot frying pan.
Our parents went away for the weekend and left us to

| - - while I was shaving my legs.
Sophie takes such a long time to -- ready
every morning.
Our heat ing has a t imer switch and can -
on and off.

it

WE

you yourselves

they themselves

We use reflexive pronouns to add emphasis.
Thal painted the bsdroom thcmsalvaa

Third conditional

1 Write third conditional sentences.

1 Jacob spent all his money. He was broke.
lf Jacob hadn't rpeni all his mona1, ha wouldn'i ha& i?..- :':.,

2 Holly forgot her credit card. She didn't buy a new W.

3We
We

bought a new car. We asked for a bank loan.

4 Amy went to the sales. She found a bargain.
rf

5 Samuel
present.
Samuel

didn't save up. He borrowed the money for the

aisy had enough money. She lent Beniamin f  50.D
tf

6

71
2

3

4
5

6

loseph
leather
Joseph

Use the prompts to write third conditional questions.

1 What I you leat / last night / if lyou / have / the choice?
ulhat would 1ou hava vaien\a* night if 1ou'd had lrz :.': :.:''

2 What I  Vou I  do I  i f  lyou /  feel  i l l  /  th is morning?
3 Where I you I So I if I today / be / Sunday?
4 Where I you I stay / if I you I go away / last weekend?
5 Whichf i lm /you I  see I  i f lyou I  go I  tothecinema /  last

night?
6 Who lyou lv is i t /  tastnight/  i f  /you /  have / thet ime?
7 What lyou I buy / yesterday I if lyou / have / the money?

->

@ n.n.xive pronouns
Write a suitable response. Use a reflexive pronoun.

1 Do you have your clothes ironed?
No, I iron iham mlsalf

2 Does your mum have her hair dyed?
No,

3 Do your fr iends have their  rooms cleaned?
No,

4 Does your dad have his chest shaved?
No,

5 Do you have your nails painted?
No,

6 Do you and your friends have your bikes repaired?
No,

7 Do you and your brothers and sisters have your meals
cooked foryou?
No,

2 Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box and a
reflexive pronoun.

burn cut get hurt look after turn

Grammar Builder and Reference . Unit ,  
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3 Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions in
exercise 2.

What would you have eaten last
night if you'd had the choice?

I'd have eaten lasagne and garlic bread
in my favourite restaurant. How about you?

We use the third condit ional to talk about the imaginary
result of things that didn't happen.
lf l'd drivcn faeter. we would havc arrivad bafore sir.

We often use it to express criticism or regret.
You would have pasrcd if 1ou hadn't baan so [az1l
lf l'd boen more carvfu\.I wouldn'i hava hurt mvsolf.

We form the third conditional with f + past perfect, would
hove + past participle.
lf Johnhadarriwd earlier.he wouldhaw *,onIhz otart of thafilm.

We can also put the f clause at the end of the sentence.
l'd have invitad you if l'd rnown 1ou lired fancl dress partiee

Notice the short forms used in third condit ional sentences.
The short form of both had and would is'd.
lf l'd had more monel, l'd hava paid for 1ou

l@r.rticiple clauses
1 Combine the two sentences using a participle clause.

1 A picture was stolen by art thieves. lt was painted by
Munch.
A piciura painted b1 Munch wao etolsn b1 art thievas

2 You can see Velazquez in this paint ing. He is standing in
the background.

3 The sculpture represents the biblical King David. lt was
carved in the early 1500s.

4 Cats is one of the longest-running musicals in Britain. lt
was written by Andrew Lloyd Webber.

5 The Matrix was released in 7999.lt stars Keanu Reeves.
6 An exhibition has been extended by a month. lt features

worksbyMCEscher.
7 The play is about social justice. lt was written by Bertolt

Brecht.

We use part iciple clauses to give more information about a
noun. They can be described as shortened relative clauses
(defi ning or non-defi ning).
Tnvre's a woman arqing a b\. (: who is carrying a baby)

They contain either a present part iciple or past part iciple.

o Clauses with a present participle (-ing form) replace an
active verb. The verb they replace can be in any tense.
Ha worKed in a rhop calling ehoaa (= which sells shoes)

o Clauses with a past participle replace a passive verb. Tf =
verb they replace can be in any tense.
A valuable sta'tuciie, mad? of gold. will bc sold iomorrow (: whir
is made of gold...)

fODDeterminersv
1 Choose the correctwords.

1 Most / Most of people enjoy the cinema.
2 Some / Some of modern art is difficult to understand.
3 A few / A few of my friends are going to art college.
4 Eleanor didn't like any I any of those portraits.
5 lsabelle looked through every / every one of the postca-,

before she bought one.
6 They had no / none time to buy souvenirs.
7 They spent a littte / a little of their pocket money on

sweets.
8 There wasn't much / much of the play teft by the time LFe-

arrived.

2 Complete the sentenceswith mony, much, a few or o litfle

1 'How friends have you made?'
'Just -. I 've only been here for a week.'

2 'How time have we got?'
'Just -. We'[[ have to run.'

3 'How sandwiches do you want?'
'Just -. I 'm not that hungry.'

4 'How milk would you like in your coffee?'
'Just -. I don't like it very milky.'

5 'How people are coming to the party?'
'Just -. Everyone's away that weekend.'

6 'How money have you got?'
'Just - coins, but it 's enough for an ice cream.'

3 Correct the mistakes with ony, no ot none.

1 Any of the people complained about the pr ice.
2 We haven't got no paint.
3 No of my classmates has been to the opera.
4 | haven't read none books byVirginia Woolf.
5 Any art expert should miss the Vermeer exhibition.
6 There aren't no tickets left.

Each and every arc followed by a singular countable noun
Each is used when alt the people or things it refers to are
seen individ ually. Every is used to refer to all the people m
things.
Oach egg is patnied in difforani colours
Oveq cAg canbe purchaeed for tsn euros

^
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Few and a few are followed by a plural noun. Few has a
negative meaning. A few has a neutral or positive meaning.
Feur people Lamo Io |ho concyrl lt uras very dieappointing
A faw studenis rtaled behind io halp me

Little and a little are followed by an uncountable noun. liffle
has a negative meaning. A little has a neutral or positive
meaning.
?vop\e on this houring e$ale have Ii'ttla moncl and no fuiure
lhave a little monel - let's go out.

Many is followed by a countable noun. Much is followed by
an uncountable noun.
thece aren'I manl paople here
I havsn'i goi much time io worK

All, most, some, any and no can be followed by either a
countable or an uncountable noun.
Mosi people here havc no frec iime a't ths v{eekend
toma booKe are missing but all iha LDs arehyre

We can use determiners with of before another determiner
and a noun.
A few of m1 friands cane Io ihe par\ (plural noun)
Nt of tha milK has baen drunK (uncountable noun)

When we use no and everywith of, they change to none and
every one. We use a plural noun with every one.
Evary ona of the siudanir passed the eram.

We can use so or such to intensify the meaning of an
adjective or adverb.
be+so+adject ive
l'm so happll
so + adverb
Thel all ran so quickll
such + adject ive + plural  noun /  uncountable noun
the'r got such beautiful ops / hair
such + a I  on +adject ive + noun
6he's got such an aliraclivc tacv.

@ 
lorinal subiect clauses

Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.

1 need / right now / on hotiday / to go lWhat | | I is
2 l'm I my exams / What / is / finishing / looking fonruard to
3 to have /  I 'd t ike /  a t ie- in /What I  is I  todo / tomorrow
4 a tr ip /  What I  is I  l 'm /  ptanning /  thinking about /

together
5 have / we're / party / What / an end-of-term / is / going to

do
6 watchT/ l l  l tonight/ todo/What/  is /want/  instead

of / revising

7
2
3
4
5
6

@ r, and such

Robert

Lity

Robert

Lily

Compete the dialogue with so or such.

Robert What did you do for your birthday?

Lily We went to see the opera Nabucco. lt was
'- good.

Robert But it 's '- long, isn't it?

Lity Yes, three hours. But it was 3- fantastic that
the time flew by.

What about the singing.

Amazing. And Nobucco has a- beautiful
music, too. I really enjoyed it.

Where did you see it?

Oh, i t  was t-  an incredible venue. An open
air theatre on the edge of town. And we were sitting
under the stars. lt was t- romantic!

2 Work in pairs. Complete the sentences.

What we need right now is
What we're looking forward to is
What we'd like to do tomorrow is
What we're thinking about is
What we're going to do this weekend is
What we want to do tonight is

We sometimes emphasise part icular information in a
sentence by putting itin awhot clause followed by the
appropriate form of the verb be.
$la are looKino for vo\untsera
V{hat ure ara liorino for b voluntcars,
I realll lire action f]lmr
Nhat I rsallv liKa is action films,

Robert lt sounds fantastic. I might come with you next time.

-
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4 to play footbalt
5 to go on hol iday
6 to go dancing

high- looking

hard- heeled

old- working

goo fashioned

2
3
4
5
6

2 bad-

well-

easy-

long-

haired

known

going

tempered

2
3
4
5
5
7
8

Complete the definitions with the compound adjectives in
exercise 1.

1 A person who isn' t  very fashionable is oio rr ' . r :  . '
Someone who is always relaxed is
Shoes that make you tal ler  are
A oerson who does a lot of work is
Someone who is always angry is
An attractive oerson is
Famous people are very
A person who doesn't  of ten go to the hairdresser 's is

Complete the sentences with a compound adjective from
exercise 1.

1 to go to a party
2 to go running
3 to go out in the snow

What would you wear
to a party?

1
2

4
5
6

O ctott 
"t

1 Underline the odd word out. Exptain why it is different.

boots shoes jacket trainers
You don't waar ajacret on '1our feef
shorts sandals T-shirt coat
shirt ieans tracksuit bottoms trousers
blouse tie dress skirt
jumper T-shir t  socks top
suit  jeans shir t  t ie

Labelthe pictures with the words in the box.

combattrousers fleece hoody leggings
mini skirt nolo shirt roll-neck v-neck

ffiSEW Work in pairs. Decide what are the best clothes
to wear:

ttl cornound adiectives

A compound adject ive is a single adject ive made up of
two or more words. These words are linked together with a
hyphen to show that they are part ofthe same adjective.

short-sleeved blue-eyed

I nnatch the words in A and B to make compound adjectives.

My sister's always found long-hrired men attractive.
People recognise him everywhere he goes. He's so

3 That dress is
old.
He's so he coutd be a model!

shoes.She can' t  walk in those
It 's diff icult to have fun with Markus. He's so

She's very
midnight.

She studies every night -- :

a44 Vocabulary Buitder. Unit 1
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Efl Noun formation

-
We use the suffixes -ment, -ion and -ness to form
nouns from adjectives. Sometimes the spelling
changes.
amusement depression happiness

Read the Learn this! box. Use a suffix to form nouns from the
adjectives in the box and write them in the correct column of
the chart.

eo,nfi*sed disappointed embarrassed excited
frustrated homesick irritated nervous sad

t 7 confution 7

222

333

2 Comptete the sentences with nouns from exercise 1.

1 lmagine my when my trousers fell down!
2 Brett's favourite band were onty ptaying one concert that

summer, so i t  was a big
cancel led.

when it was

3 There was a lot of over the technology
project because the instructions weren't clear.

4 You could see the on the chi ldren's faces
when we totd them about the hot idav.

5 Do you suffer from when you're away
from your famity?

5 They felt a deep when their  dog died.

re\

Work in pairs. Tell your partner which sentences
are true for you.

l-*

I
2-.
Eln
<=
3tr

K

I

Ui

-z
e
r
*i""1

f
|n
E

2
E

lrt

K

@ -ed/-ing adiectives

1 Choose the correct words.

1 She was really shocked / shocking after the accident.
2 | dropped all my books as I was going into class. lt was

very embarrassing / embarrassed!
3 His parents were very disappointed / disappointing by his

schooI report.
4 The film was really excited / exciting. I was on the edge of

my seat al l the way through.
5 Atistair is really irritated / initating! He keeps borrowing

things and then doesn't  give them back.
6 |  don' t  know how to use this new program. The manuaI is

really confused / confusing.

@ na;"ctives * prepositions

Some adiectives are followed by certain prepositions
before a noun or pronoun.
John is neruous about his exam.
l'm fed up with this book.
Jane's parents ore very proud of her.

Read the Leorn this! box. Then match the two parts of the
sentences.

1
2
3
4
5
5
7
8

a
b
c
d
e
f

c
h

Kurt is really happy
I 'm surpr ised
They were sad
Lydia was upset
Kevin and Megan were bored
He's ashamed
Jack's parents were worried
She's scared

of heights.
about their  son.
of his behaviour yesterday.
with watching TV, so they went out.
at the news he was leaving.
about her bad exam results.
at you! You're not usualty so rudel
with his new mobi le phone.

@ lo;".tive prefixes

1 We use the prefixes un-, dis-, in-, im-, il- and ir'to
make negative adiectives.
uncomfortable dissatisfied incredible

2 Before m and p we usuatly use im-: impossible
3 Before rwe usually use lr-: irresponsible
4 Before / we usually use il-: illogical

Read the Learn this! box and find three negative adiectives
in the first paragraph ofthe text on page 16.

Rewrite the sentences using a prefix to make the adiectives
negative.

1 My mum's very patient.
2 My bedroom's quite tidy.
3 My writing's always legible.
4 My tife is quite organised.
5 | eat at regular times.
6 |  think I 'm ouite sensit ive.

Vocabutary Builder. unit 2 (:h
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@ rcu" and gender

1 Complete the sentences with the jobs in the box.

architect chef estate agent mechanic nanny
nurse surgeon travel agent

1 A - is an experienced cook.
2 A - takes care of s ick people.
3 A - repairs car engines.
4 An - designs bui ldings.
5 A-sel tshol idays.
6 A - looks after chi ldren.
7 A- performs operat ions.
8 An - se[[s houses.

I
;;l 1 The suffix -ess indicates that the person doing a job
= is a woman.
i octress manageress air hostess
E

S 2 However,  i t  is now more usualto use the same term

2 Read the Learn this! box and rewrite the sentences using a
more neutral word for the iob.
1 The pol iceman was running down the street.
2 The air  hostess gave us a dr ink.
3 The manageress was very friendly.
4 The chairman opened the meeting.
5 She's a really good actress.
6 The spokeswoman exptained the company's decisions.

ilDl rrrrasal verbs

1 Phrasal verbs consist of a verb and one or two
prepositions. Some phrasaI verbs are transitive,
which means they are used with an object.
We turned on the light.

2 Other phrasa[ verbs are intransi t ive, which means
they are used without an object.
The plane took off.

Read the information in the Leorn fhis! box and tick (/) the
correct sentence in each pair.

1 a He was looking afterthe baby.
b He was looking after. 

:

2 a lsaac and Louise are going out.  

-

b lsaac and Louise are going out home.

3 a our car broke down. 

-

b Our car broke down the engine.

4 a My grandmother is gett ing over.
b My grandmother is gett ing over her operat ion. t r

5 a Zoe tried on the jacket.

b Zoe tr ied on. 

-

6 a My alarm clock didn' t  go off .
b My atarm ctock didn' t  go off  the atarm. 

-
Rewrite the sentences using the phrasalverbs in the box. Atl
the verbs are transitive.

call back call off look after look for
look forward to put away put on run out of

1 We haven't got any food!
2 You'd better wear a coat because it's cold outside.
3 Please can you take care of my plants?
4 They're very excited about the hotidays.
5 They cancetled the football match because of the rain.
6 She's trying to find her purse.
7 I 'd t ike you to t idy your clothes.
8 Can you return my phone cal[?

^
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Read the Learn this! box and rewrite the sentences using a
pronoun instead of the phrase in botd. Use a dictionary to
check if the phrasal verbs are separable or inseparable.

1 Why don't you take off your coat?
Why don't you taKa ii off?

2 They've employed a nanny to look after the children.
They've emptoyed a nanny

3 He made up the excuse so she didn't get angry.
so she didn't get angry.

4 I'm looking forward to our trip.
I 'm

5 When they got home they put away the shopping.
When they got home they

6 Kieran worked out the answer.
Kieran

7 The teacher gave out the exams.
The teacher

1
2

5 etg
5 hsmtcoa
7 abkc
8 eey

9
10

ohumt
sneo

tEl nrtr"sal verbss separable and inseparable

1 Some transitive phrasal verbs are separable, which
means there are two possible positions for the
obiect.
She picked up some bread on the way home.
She picked some bread up on the way home.

2 However, when the obiect is a pronoun, it always
goes between the two parts of a separable
phrasal verb.
She picked it up on the way home.

3 Othertransitive phrasal verbs are inseparable, and
the object always follows the phrasal verb.
He gets on well with his mother.
He gets on well with her.

4 Your dictionary will tetl you if a phrasal verb is
separable or not,

I
ul

-F

-c
r!

5ttl ls.rt nounsv
1 We can use the following suffixes for people who do

particular jobs or activities: -er, -or, -ist, -ant, -ician

farmer actor journalist applicant musician

2 Agent nouns ending in -er sometimes have a
corresponding form finishing in -ee.
-er is the person who does the action.
-ee is the person who is affected by the action.
employer-employee trainer-trainee

Read the Learn this! box. Find examples of agent nouns in
the text on page 26.

Complete the sentences. Use an agent noun formed from the
word in brackets.

Fran's dream is to become a well-known (music).
Me[ loves chemistry and physics, so she wants to be a

(science).
Matt enjoys reading and writing and he'd like to be an
- (edit).
Vince is good at explaining things so he's going to be a

(teach).
Danny l ikes working with numbers, so he's hoping to
become an - (account).
J i l t 's ambit ion for the future is to be a bank manager.  At
the moment she's a ( train).

4l earts of the body

1 Solve the anagrams to make parts of the body.

1 neek
2 shect
3 eto
4 gfienr

1
2
3

2 Choose the correct words.

My friends always putl my knee / leg about my red hair.
Greg is head over heels / ankles in tove with Sandra.
I wasn't going to lend Mick any money, but he twisted my
elbow / arm.
He real ly put his foot /  hand in i twhen he asked herabout
her cat. lt died last week!
I called her because I needed to get something off my
chest / stomach.
'We won the basketball match 78-76.'
'lt was 7 8-7 7, actually.'
'Stop splitting hairs / fingers! We won, didn't we?!'
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@ lnsiOe the body

1 Match the parts of the body in the box with the pictures.

artery bone brain heart liver lungs muscle
ribs skin skull spine stomach vein

ln

=
EI
r{

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
neck
back

t
I
F

=)
El

mono- one or single
multi- more than one
semi- half or partly
auto- of or by yourself

mtcro- : - :
pseudo- - :-  '  .
SUD' : :  r  - -

ex- - :*-

Your dictionary witlteltyou if you need to -si : - :
or if the noun with prefix is written as one ,",: -:

Read the Learn this! box. Complete the sentences ,s-q ''
words in brackets and the correct prefix.

1 He's got so much money he's a -  -  :  '  -
2 RFID tags contain a smal l-  (chip).
3 We si t  in a -  (c irc le) in our Engl is i .  :  .=.
4 Hetalks in a real lybor ing-( tone' .  :  - i  *

asleep!
5 Some people regard astrology as a - i, --
6 Robbie Wil l iams wrote his (biog-":-  :  ^

of 28!
7 He's going out for dinner with his

tonight. I wonder if they'll get back togethe'.
8 | tike watching films in English if they have

GEI Aches and pains
-

1 You can sayyou have a pain in a part  ofyc--:  -
He's got a pain in his shoulder.

2 You can also say a part ofyour body aches.
His backaches because he's been movinc:':
furniture.

3 There are special  words for aches and pa:-:  -
parts ofthe body.
backache earache toothache o head::''-

Read the Learn this! box and complete the sente.::-* -,.
He's got.

ankle tla's got a pain in ir ir anK\e
head Ha't got a headacho
stomach
arm
teg
tooth
knee
ear

\  /  
- ' r

\-rt

Itf noun prefixes

We can use the following prefixes to changr :-:
meaning of nouns.
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VoclBu
f? corpound nouns (1)

1 Compound nouns are formed by joining two nouns
username sound card
or by joining an adject ive and a noun
soflwore hord disk

2 You need to check in a dictionary whether a
compound noun is written as one word or two words.

Read the Leorn this! box and find more compound nouns in
the text on page 46.

Match 1-10 with a-i to make compound nouns used to talk
about the environment.

solar
GM
carDon
globat
endangered
greenhouse
acid
waste
ozone
ratn

1 Complete the mind map with the words in the box. Some of
the words can be used more than once.

armchair basin bath bedside table bookcase
chest of drawers coffee table desk dishwasher
fireplace flowerbed ffige hedge microwave
mirror path shower stepladder wardrobe
washing machine

t -  { -

Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions about
your ideal house.

There are two big red sofas around a big
coffee tabte. There's a large picture above
the f i replace and an amazing f lat  screen
television on another wall. How about you?

Choose the correct words to make sentences about ideas that
would help the environment.

1 Developing countries should avoid / promote the mistakes
made by developed countr ies.

2 Local counci ls should promote /  ban the recycl ing of
household waste.

3 Mutt inat ional companies should improve /  increase
condit ions in their  factor ies in developing countr ies.

4 Teachers should ban / discuss environmental issues with
their  students.

5 Governments should ban / improve the use of CFC gases.
6 Governments should prevent / increase investment in

renewable sources of energy.
7 lf governments don't achieve / prevent globaI warming,

more naturaI disasters will occur.
8 Governments should try to avoid / achieve the targets for

carbon emissions that they agree on.

@ verl * noun collocations

T
=

-

d

7
2
3
4
5
5
7
8
9

10

a specres
b rain
c effect
d tayer
e disposal
f  emissions
g forest
h foods
i power
j  warming

@ nou"e and garden

3 Complete the sentences with compound nouns from
exercise 2.

1 Many forests have been damaged by -.
2 The - is causing the earth's atmosphere to heat

up.
3 - will cause the icebergs to melt.
4 The Amazon is in the Amazon Basin of South

America.
5 The - hetps to protect the earth from harmful

radiation from the sun.
6 Coal-burning power stations are a source 0f - .
7 Some can only be seen in zoos.
8 - is a renewable source of energy.
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f? comnound nouns (2)

1 coffee
dining

2 front
cupboard

3 guest
bed

4 desk
table

I
I,t

=

-4
u

Match the definitions with the compound nouns from
exercise 1. Use a dictionary to check whether the compound
noun is written as one or two words.

Soup is made in a
We al[  s i t  at  the for Sunday lunch.
She needed a because her hairwas a mess.
We turned on the to watch a film.
The main entrance is through the
When my aunt vis i ts,  she always sleeps in the
We've got a new PC, but my don't work on it.
I  couldn' t  study because there wasn't  enough l ight in my
room, so my parents bought me a

Itl lng"nsitive phrasal verbs

Intransitive phrasal verbs
Some phrasal verbs are intransitive. They do not take a
direct object and you cannot separate the verb and the
preposition.
carryon wakeup breakdown getup
I asked him to stop, but he carried on walking.

Read the Learn this! box. Rewrite the sentences using the
correct form ofthe intransitive phrasal verbs in the box.

come back fallthrough give up go out grow up
hold on stand up stay in

1 When he becomes an adult he wants to be a fire fighter.
2 'What are you doing this weekend?' 'l 'm going to a party

with some friends.'
3 He totd me to wait while he fetched his iacket.
4 We returned home from the match exhausted.

Compound nouns: nouns functioning as adiectives
Some compound nouns are formed by joining two
nouns. The first noun defines the second noun so it
functions as an adiective.
music room flowerbed

Read the Leorn this! box. Complete the pairs of compound
nouns with the nouns in the box.

brush door game lamp pan player room table

5 She wasn't enjoying the lessons so she decided to stop
learning to play the piano.

5 They remained in the house because i t  was raining.
7 They got to their feet and left the room.
8 His plans forthe weekend didn' t  happen because ofthe

bad weather.

Decide if the sentences are correct or not. Correct the
sentences that are incorrect.

1 He sat down the chair and began to read his book.
2 She told us to hold on while she called a doctor.
3 They grew up their childhood in a viltage in Sicily.
4 Jay and Mia got up themselves and went to school.
5 Courtney woke up late this morning.
6 Madison stood up the room and started to speak.
7 Please don't come back late tonight.
8 The plane didn' t  take off  the runway unt i l  midnight.

CD
DVD
sauce

computer
8 paint

hair

frying
7 video

@ rrtt"e-part phrasat verbs

1 get - with a
2 fal t -  with b
3 get - with c
4 put - with d
5 look-on e
6 come - with f
7 look-to C
8 go-with h

I
rrt

-E
tl

Three-part phrasal verbs
Some phrasal verbs have more than two parts. These
phrasalverbs are used with an object and they are
inseparable.
run out of split up with

Read the Leorn this!box. Complete the three-part phnsal
verbs with the words in the box. Then match them to theil"
meaning.

away down on out out up up up

7
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 be someone's gir l f r iend/ bc.-  : '

th ink you are better than sc-: :  '  .
have a good retat ionship
not be punished for
think of something
have an argument
tolerate something
admire someone

I

g

-F

-,c
UJ

N
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the thr*ua-
phrasal verbs in exercise 1.

1 lvan people who have achieved a lot in ':
2 Mit t ie has -Theo again, so they aren' t  tak -g " :

each other.
3 Hannah a fantast ic idea for the schoot :- :
4 Dominic doesn't  keep in touch with his brothers be:=---  -  *

doesn't  -  them.
5 |  think Declan's in [ove. He's -  Mia for 3 - :- :
6 Charlot te heryounger sister because s-= :  : -

go to university.
7 Bilty not doing his homework. The teac-:- : ::

not ice.
8 How do you him? He's so bad-tempere:
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ftf rr.".1 and transport

Complete the mind map with the words in the box. Some of
the words can be used more than once.

aisle anive bay €abifi carriage check-in de'ik
departure lounge driver flight attendant gate
ioumey land leave luggage rack motorway
overhead lockers pilot platform runway
take off ticket inspector track waiting room

Comptete the sentences with words from exercise 1.

1 The coach to Oxford leaves from -74.
2 We bought some presents from the shops in the

before we went to the gate to board.
3 We took our bag onto the coach and put i t  on the

The - brought us some free drinks because the
flight was so late taking off.
0ur journey was very comfortable because we had seats in
the first-ctass
There were no seats left on the train, so we had to stand in
the - for the whole iourney
There was no traffic on the - so the coach arrived
early.
We couldn' t  f ind our t ickets when the asked for
them, so we had to pay again.

rl
ul
E

z'
E

tl
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@ VerUs + prepositions

Verbs + prepositions
1 Some verbs are often followed by certain

prepositions.
Let's listen to some music.
She smiled at her mother.

2 In questions, we often put the preposition at the end.
What are you waiting for?

Read the Learn this! box and complete the pairs ofsentences
with the same preposition.

1 They're on the platform waiting the train.
We apologised to her - arriving late.

2 They argued him about the pr ice.
She agreed me about the poor service.

3 He's always boast ing- his second home.
I dreamed - you last night.
She's concentrat ing the audio guide.
He insisted taking a taxi.
People always laugh - Sam's jokes.
What are you staring -?
That suitcase belongs - me.
They listened the announcement carefully.

@ money and payment

Match words in A and B to make phrases to complete the
sentences.

buy

save up

a waste

be

of money

a bargain

broke

for a laptop

be

afford

pay

ask for

in cash

overcharged

a loan

a new car

4
5

@ rourism and travel

1 Choose the correct words.

1 We prefer cooking our own meals, so we usually stay in a
self-catering apartment / hotet on holiday.

2 We didn't enjoy our last trip to our usual ski resort /
vitlage in the Atps. There wasn't any snow!

3 The guided tour / trip ofthe cathedral tooktwo hours, but
it was really interesting.

4 Our package holiday / break included the flights, the
accommodation, the excursions and al l  our meals.

5 Our trip to Amsterdam was a bargain because we went on
a charter ftight / plane.

6 We went to the beach for a long Saturday / weekend last
month. We stayed from Friday to Monday.

7 We went on a day travel / trip to the zoo last Sunday.
8 My parents are on a city break / hotiday in Prague.

7
2

Jessica's PC is very otd. She's going to
Matthew's going to earn some money at last. He doesn't
want to any more.
Make sure you count your change. You don't want to
- again!
We couldn' t  so we bought a second-hand one.
When Lucy goes shopping in the sales she always
manages to -.
My MP3 player stopped working after two days.
What -!
The corner shop on my street doesn't take credit cards.
You have to -.
Harry didn' t  have enough money to open his own
business, so he had to -from the bank.

>
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2 Complete the dialogue with the words in the box.

afford bargain borrow debt discount lend
saving up waste

Ben Did I  tel tyou I  was '  for a digi tal  camera?

lay Are you? | can 2 you some money, if you
want.

Ben Thanks, but I 'd rather not.  I  hate being in

Jay I know what you mean. What do your parents think?

Ben They think it 's a *- of money. They say I
should use theirs instead of buying my own.

lay Welt maybe you can buy a 5 in the sales.

Ben That's what I'm hoping. I should be able to buy a good
one even i f  I  can' t  u the best one in the
shoo.

Jay You need to took around and see what 7-

the shops are offering.

Ben Good idea. Do you want to come with me?

6? rr.nositions * noun phrases

Some nouns are used in expressions with a fixed
preposit ion.
by cheque by credit card in cosh

Complete the pairs of noun phrases with the prepositions in
the box.

at by for from in on out of under

1 fun 5 first sight

Complete the sentences with preposition + noun phrases
from exercise 1.

1 Lewis invited all his friends to his holiday vitta -
They didn't have to pay a thing!

2 She told her friend the answer - so that the
teacher couldn' t  hear.

3 James and Ryan are away for the party. They're
that week.
I wasn't expecting to see Jake in Berlin, so it was a lovely
surpr ise when we met -  in a bar.
Megan's room's again. She never t id ies i t .
Cameron's a bi t  -  with his fr iends at the
moment because he's moved to another town.
We had to start the project when Abigail's
computer crashed and we lost al l  the data.
We never do anything exciting at the weekend, so we
decided to go to the theme park-.

5
6

a cnange

chance
mistake

the phone
hol iday

trouble
a mess

his own expense

control
her breath

touch
pocket

scratch
AtoZ

7 ', - 
hatf

2 -  a quarter
3 - three tenths

5 - af i f th
6 - a tenth
7 - a twentieth

4 - three quarters -o/o

4Jo/o

-o/o

-o/o

-o/o

-To
ol

_to

@ Sr"ll and large numbers

1 In Engl ish, thousands, mi l l ions and bi l l ions are wri t ten
with commas.
425,950 9,310,896 2,856,487,000

2 Decimals are wri t ten with a decimal point.  When we use
a decimal we say each number to the r ight of  the
decimaI point individualty.
4.75 ='four point seven five'NOT 'four point seventy-five'

I Work in pairs. Write down three numbers larger
than 1,000 and three numbers with a decimal point. Read out
the numbers for your partner to write down. Then swap roles.

You say:

Your partner writes: :-2:..\l i

Write the fractions in numbers and complete the percentages.

,^) voca'urary Durroer o unrl y



!'lD nrtirts and artistic activities tlPcornound nouns (3)

VocnBu t*,

1 Complete the chart with the words in the box.

caftoonist composes dancer draws fitm
instrument novelist performs playwright pictures
poems song screenplays sculptures songwriter

Performing
arts

Visualarts

Music

muStcran

actor

singer

painter

sculptor

composer

T4%N

We can form compound nouns from two nouns or from an
adject ive and a noun.
stage musical abstract painting

1 Look at the text about Banksy on page 98 and find at least
four compound nouns.

2 tvtatch words in A and B to make compound nouns.plays an - |
plays a piece of music

dances /
a dance

acts / appears in a play

or_

sings a

paints - /
pictures

draws cartoons

sculpts -
creates / makes

music /

writes music

heavy song

European singer

love tour

lead metal

4
5
6

Literature

writes songs

writes plays

poet writes

writes novels

scriptwriter writes

Complete the sentences with the words from the chart in
exercise 1.

1 The sculptor Botero creates enormous of
ovenveight figures.

2 Do you prefer the of the romantic or the
modern poets?

3 Arthur Mi l ler is one of the most famous American
He wrote the play Death of a Salesman.

4 lt must be difficutt for a to convert the words
of a novel into the screenplay for a film.

5 The composerTchaikovsky some very
moving symphonies.

6 The novelist Thomas Hardy wrote some fairly depressing

Choose the correct words.

1 | can never tell what abstract paintings / art are supposed
to represent.

2 The stage / scenery musical We will rockyou tells the
story ofthe rock band Queen.
Performance / Acting artists are very common in
contemporary art exhibitions nowadays.
The stage hands / arms helped move the scenery.
His drum apparatus /  k i t  takes up a lot  of  space.
Andy Warhol became a household /  family name in the
sixties.
Expensive works of art are often put in glass cases / boxes
for exhibi t ions.
The subiect /  topic matter of  her paint ings is often
disturbing.

Vocabutary Buitder. unit 1o (:h
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